
Look inside for 

MONEY SAVING 
C o u p o n s 

E X C L U S I V E : 
PRESIDENT OBAMA'S 
2011 H0U0AY LETTER 

Detroit Lions 
tickets 

Enter our Facebook 
contest for a chance 
to win two tickets to 
see the Detroit Lions 
take on the Minnesota 
Vikings on Dec 11 at 
Ford Field, Our website, 
Hometownlife.com, is 
giving away two prime 
tickets to the game 
but you must act fast 
as the deadline for 
entries is midnight Dec. 
8. To enter, visit us on 
Facebook and click on 
the sweepstakes tab, 
or go to Hometown-
life.com, and click on 
Detroit Lion helmet in 
our Don't Miss module. 
Share the contest link 
with a Facebook friend 
and get an extra chance 
to win if they also enter 
the contest. The win-
ner will be selected at 
random Dec. 9. 

On board 
Jennifer Zbytowski 

Belveal of Canton, a 
partner in the Litigation 
Department at Honig-
man Miller Schwartz 
and Cohn LLP, has been 

elected to 
the Board 
of Direc-
tors of the 
Canton 
Communi-
ty Founda-
tion, which 
assists 
donors 

in creating permanent 
funds to fulfill common 
interests that improve 
the quality of life in the 
Canton community and 
southeastern Michigan. 

Santa letters 
While Christmas is a 

very busy time of year 
for Santa Claus, he al-
ways makes time to read 
letters from children. 

Youngsters can be 
sure Santa knows what 
they want by wri t ing a 
letter to Santa. Santa 
Claus has given the 
Observer permission 
to print some of those 
letters in our Thursday, 
Dec. 22, issue 

Letters should be 
e-mailed to bkadrich® 
hometownlife.com. 
Parents, be sure to 
include a JPEG photo 
of your child, wi th their 
name, age, address and 
phone number. Only 
your child's name and 
age wil l be published. 

Letters can also be 
mailed to Letters to 
Santa, do Brad Kadrich, 
615 W. Lafayette, Second 
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226. 

The deadline for all 
Santa letters is Mon-
day, Dec. 12. 

Belveal 
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Canton, county ask 
MDOT for snow money 

By Darrell Clem 
Observer Staff Writer 

Though they loathe spending the 
money, Canton Tbwnship's elected 
leaders for the 20th winter season 
will split with Wayne County the 
$95,000 cost to have certain heav-
ily traveled Canton roads placed 
higher on a priority list for snow 
removal. 

In an attempt to shift the bur-
den to the state, however, Wayne 
County is expected in January to 

submit a joint county-township 
report imploring the Michigan 
Department of Transportation to 
reclassify the 17.5 mUes of roads 
as primary rather than secondary. 
Canton Municipal Services Direc-
tor Tim Faas said. 

"It's really a $95,000 question for 
MDOT," he said. 

Canton for two decades has 
shelled out half the money to 
prod the county to place a higher 
emphasis on removing snow from 
the following sections of roads: 

• Lilley from Ford to Michigan 
Avenue. 

• Sheldon between Michigan 
Avenue and Ford. 

• Cherry Hill, from Ridge west 
to the county line. 

• Denton between Geddes and 
Cherry Hill. 

• Denton from Mott to Geddes. 
• Denton from Cherry Hill to 

Ridge. 
• Joy Road west of Beck. 
• Lotz between Michigan Ave-

nue and Palmer. 

• Lotz from Palmer to Cher-
ry Hill. 

• Lotz from Ford to Warren. 
• Saltz between Canton Center 

and Ridge. 
• Warren from Beck to a half-

mile west of Ridge. 
Canton has routinely shelled 

out $47,500 to avoid having 
Wayne County treat those roads 
as secondary. Otherwise, those 
roads would be placed on a prior-

Please see SNOW, A3 

Some go 
slow in Black 
Friday rush 

By Mat t Jachman 
Observer Staff Writer 

The crowds were out at Can-
ton Tbwnship strip malls on 
the day after Thanksgiving to 
snatcltup Black Friday deals, 
but Noreen Faulkner decided 
to sleep in a bit. 

"I have to be up at 5:45 every 
day. I don't want to do that on 
my day off," said Faulkner, 
who lives in Canton. 

Instead, on the day that offi-
cially launches the Christmas 
shopping season, Faulkner 
headed out for a 10 a.m. slot 
as a Plymouth Salvation Army 
bell-ringer; she was stationed 
in front of the Hobby Lob-
by on Ford Road near Lilley, 
joined by daughter Shannon 
and niece Molly Ambroiggio, 
both teenagers. 

Shoppers were being gener-
ous, more so than on the four 

Please see FRIDAY, AS 

sale 
limited time only 

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Natesa Hurst of Canton, Gwen Jenkins of Ecorse and Audrey Ellis of 
Canton found some deals while shopping at NevO Towne Plaza in 
Canton. Ellis started shopping at the Meijer about midnight. 

New comment system 
requires real names of users 

By Larry Ruehlen 
Observer Staff Writer 

It's the end of the anonymous 
era. 

Hometownlife.com, the web-
site for the Observer & Eccen-
tric and Hometown Week-
ly Newspapers, now requires 
posters to sign on by using 
their real names. Company 
officials believe the move will 
result in a "higher-quality dis-
cussion" on story chats. 

"We ask those submitting let-
ters to the editor to sign their 
name to printed material and 
this is no different. I believe 
this new policy is a start in 
raising the level of quality dis-
cussion and engagement on 

our website," said Susan Ros-
iek, executive editor and pub-
lisher of the O&E and Home-
town Weeklies and hometown-
life.com. 

Readers are required to log 
into a registered Facebook 
account to comment on Can-
ton Observer stories at Home-
townlife.com. Gannett Co. Inc. 
announced in October it will 
make that change for all of its 
U.S. community publishing 
and broadcast sites. 

Other Gannett-owned sites 
affected in Michigan are the 
Laming State Journal, Detroit 
Free Press, The Livingston 
Daily Press & Argus, Battle 
Creek Enquirer and WZZM-
TV. The official Gannett-wide 

Facebook comments deploy-
ment began last week and is 
scheduled to finish in January. 

News organizations that 
implement Facebook com-
menting abilities on their sites 
say they are seeing "higher-
quality" discussion and a "sig-
nificant increase in referral 
traffic." according to a report 
by Jeff Sonderman, a digital 
media fellow at The Poynter 
Institute. Poynter is a school in 
St. Petersburg, Fla., that advo-
cates for journalistic excel-
lence. 

The Gannett changes to 
the new commenting sys-
tem weren't reckless, said Luz 

Please see COMMENT, A6 

Marching band 
'nails it' in 

Macy's parade 
By Brad Kadrich 
Observer Staff Writer • 

By 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
Thanksgiving Day, some ISO mem-
bers of the Plymouth-Canton March-
ing Band and their directors were 
trying to catch a much-needed nap. 

The rest was well-deserved. 
The band, a perennial contender 

for the national championship, had 
just performed on its biggest stage 
ever, wowing a New York crowd 
of some three million people, plus 
a worldwide television audience, 
with its performance in the Macy's 
Thanksgiving Day parade. 

Not only did the band excel dur-
ing its 75-second televised perfor-
mance, they got a rush all the way 
up and down the parade route, wav-
ing, shaking hands and star-gazing 
during the annual event. 

"It was a whirlwind," director 
of bands David Armbruster said 
Thursday afternoon. "The kids had 
a blast down the street... they were 
performing, they were waving, they 
were shaking hands with people. 
The kids were having fun." 

It got started early, with the band 
meeting NBC officials around 3:30 
a.m. to step off their marks and get 
their bearings. After hitting their 
mark, they were able to get back to 
their buses for a little rest, and then 
they were back on the route. 

As they geared up for the walk, 
they watched a variety of Hollywood 
celebrities go by, saw singer Neil 
Diamond, watch a lot of other floats 
make their way — "We were at the 
back end, so we got to see a lot of 

Please see BAND, A3 

MACY'S, INC 

The Plymouth-Canton Marching Band 
struts its stuff along the parade route 
during Thursday's Macy's Thanksgiving 
Day parade. 

Watch for our expansion 
lsoon! 
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2 eggs, hash browns, 
choice of meat, toast 

stirfry, stuffed cabbage, fish & chips, meatioaf 
or one of our 8 Daily Specials! 

Too busy to cook this holiday season? 
Stop in tor great homecooking-morning, noon or night! 

We have a great menu selection. Why not try 

EY h 
Family Dining 

1622 S. Wayne Road • Westland 
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At the Canton Commun i t y Foundat ion's f i rs t Celebrat ion of Success are ( f rom lef t) M ike Ba low of Ashley Capital, Susan 

Harvey of Ashley Capital, Canton Township Supervisor Phil LaJoy and Dan Durack, fo rmer Canton admin is t ra t ive services 

director. 

Foundation honors donors 
at Celebration of Success 

The Canton Communi-
ty Foundation's inaugural 
Celebration of Communi-
ty Success Nov. 18 head-
lined a former scholar-
ship winner and her story 
of achievement. 

"I was so thrilled to 
receive a scholarship. It 
was so meaningful that 
the community was will-
ing to invest in me," Can-
ton resident Kim Mabie 
told donors. "It gave me a 
boost." 

More than 20 donors 
attended the luncheon cel-
ebration at Carrabba's on 
Haggerty Road in Can-
ton. 'This celebration is all 
about you—our donors. 
Without you, we would not 
be able to achieve what we 
do," said Jerry Grady, foun-
dation board chairman. 

Foundation President 
Joan Noricks and other 
board members thanked 
donors for their generosi-
ty that over the years has 
allowed the foundation to 
address basic needs, such 
as hunger, through the Open 

and st holan-hip.s totaling 
$521,000 to 504 recipients. 

Mabie is an example of 
the impact of the founda-
tion's scholarships, which 
includes college-aged stu-
dents, as well as adults 
interested in completing 
their educations. 

In 2006, Mabie, who was 
attending Washtenaw 
Community College, 
decided to apply for a 
scholarship as she helped 
her oldest daughter apply 

Donors Tom Wysocki and Bob Zulker w i t h f o u n d a t i o n 

board member Barb Rodenberg. 

for college financial aid. 
Mabie received a $500 
scholarship to continue 
her education. 

The mother of four 
daughters, Mabie fulfilled 
her educatiunal gotds ear-
lier this year when she 
received her master's 
degree in speech patholo-
gy and earned her dream 
job in the Livonia Pub-
lic Schools. In October, 
Mabie and her husband, 
Brian, a pharmacist, gave 
back to the foundation. 

"A recipient becomes 
a donor," Noricks said, 
announcing Mabie's gift 
at the celebration. "It is a 
beautiful thing." 

While honoring donors. 

Grady highlighted oth-
er foundation accomplish-
ments, including creation 
of the Giving Hope Wom-
en's Giving Circle, which 
has created a group of phil-
anthropic women who pro-
vide support to women 
and families in need. Other 
accomplishments include 
helping educate veterans 
and professional advocates 
at annual veterans' sum-
mits, and supporting area 
nonprofits with quarterly 
Lunch & Learn program-
ming and annual communi-
ty philanthropy summits 

"They actually do some-
thing with these funds," 
said Jim Demmer, former 

foundation chairman and 
vice president of Jack Dem-
mer Automotive Group. 

Demmer told donors 
about his father. Jack, 
also a former board mem-
ber, and one of the first 
supporters of the Canton 
foundation from the orga-
nization's beginning more 
than 20 years ago. The 
senior Demmer believes 
in giving back to the com-
munities in which his cus-
tomers and employees 
live, Jim Demmer said. 
"If we live in the commu-
nity; we make an invest-
ment in the community." 

The Demmer name has 
long been associated with 
the Canton foundation, 
whether as an event spon-
sor, contributor or the 
family's namesake schol-
arship. "The scholarships 
make a big difference, 
not just financially, but 
motivationally, as well," 
Jim Demmer added. 

When Jim and his 
wife, Linda, decided 
in late 2009 to provide 
a donor-advised fund, 
they weren't sure what 
effort they wanted to sup-
port. With Noricks" help, 
they chose the Canton's 
Open Door Food Pantry. 
The Plymouth residents 
learned that Steve and 
Jackie Darr, who run the 
food pantry, also provide 
a job bank, job training 
and job referrals. 

"We were really 
impressed with that," 
Demmer said. 

Kroger staffer 
bags state title 
There's nothing worse 

than smashed bread, 
crumbled snacks and bro-
ken eggs when shoppers 
return from the grocery 
store. This scenario is 
unlikely to unfold, howev-
er, if Michigan's top bag-
ger, Brendan Humeniak, 
bags a customer's grocer-
ies at the Canton Kroger 
store on Michigan Ave-
nue, where he serves as a 
courtesy clerk. 

Humeniak, who resides 
in Willis, recently cap-
tured the title of best bag-
ger in Michigan during 
the state grocery bag-off 
held in St. Joseph. Defeat-
ing the top bagger from 
Martin's Supermarket, 
Humeniak won $250 and 
a free trip to Las Vegas 
to compete in the nation-
al 26th Annual Best Bag-
ger Championship Feb. 
13 at The Mirage Hotel. 
The winning bagger will 
receive $10,000, with sec-
ond place awarded $5,000 
and third through fifth 
place contestants pre-
sented $1,000 each. 

"I think it is rewarding 
to work on something and 
get something out of it," 
Humeniak said. "It was a 
great feeling to win this 
competition." 

Rick Going, president of 
Michigan's Kroger Divi-
sion, said winning the state 
competition a "huge honor 
for Brendan and Kroger." 

"It confirms Kroger asso-
ciates' commitment to pro-
vide outstanding custom-
er service," Going said 
"Our courtesy clerks are 
an important asset because 
their performance pro-
vides customers a final 
impression and helps them 
decide whether they will 
return to Kroger to shop." 

Ba lanc ing ac t 
During the Michigan 

bag-off, competitors, were 
judged on speed, prop-
er bag building technique, 
distribution of weight 
between bags, attitude, 
style and appearance. 
Judges will use these same 
criteria to evaluate bag-
gers in Las Vegas, where 
competitors will again use 
three reusable bags to pack 
identical grocery orders 
consisting of no more than 
30 commonly purchased 
items. Products will range 

L p-
v-L 
Brendan Humeniak, a cour-

tesy clerk at the Canton 

Kroger store on Mich igan 

Avenue, recently w o n the 
state bagg ing compet i t ion . 

from soup, snacks and fro-
zen food to bread, eggs and 
light bulbs. 

"What makes Brendan 
great is that he is always 
concerned about giv-
ing Kroger customers 
great service," said Gary 
Garvin, store manager for 
the Kroger Canton loca-
tion. "The way he packed 
bags during the state bag-
off is the same way he 
bags each customer's gro-
ceries — and he always 
does it with a smile." 

On his way to qualifying 
for national competition, 
Humeniak bested oth-
er baggers at the Canton 
store, where he received 
a $50 gift card. He then 
advanced to district com-
petition, where he won a 
$100 gift card, and then 
on to division competition 
where he received $250 
for triumphing over six 
other clerks. 

Humeniak said he pre-
pared for the competition 
by practicing at home. 

"My technique is a little 
different than other com-
petitors," Humeniak said 
"I build all three bags at the 
same time. I believe I have 
a good eye for what prod-
ucts weigh, which helps me 
pack the hags evenly." 

Humeniak is a junior at 
Eastern Michigan^wer-
sity and plans to become 
a doctor. He said he will 
use his winnings to help 
pay for his education. A 
Kroger associate since 
March, he also hopes to 
become a trainer for the 
Kroger Michigan Division 
so he can educate other 
baggers about proper bag-
ging techniques. 
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In-House Dialysis I Cardiac Rehab I Respiratory Therapy 
Secured Memory Care Unit I Short A Long- Term Care 

Medicare and Medicaid Provider I Private Insurance 

Stuart 

Nathan, 

Physician 

Assistant, 

cares for 

CHF patients 

and those 

recovering 

from heart 

sugeries. 

Stuart Nathan. PA 

Working under the superv is ion 

of a t tend ing physic ians at Four 

Seasons, Stuart Nathan, a physician 

assistant with IPC (InPatient 

Consultants), cares for congestive 

heart failure patients as well as those 

recovering from valve replacement and 

bypass surgery, and heart attacks. 

"Most people with cardiac problems are 

able to rehabilitate and return home," 

said Stuart. 'That's our goal — when 

somebody needs more care than what 

is able to be delivered at home." 

PHYSICIAN S ASSISTANTS ARE LICENSED 
HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS THAT PERFORM MAN* 
OF THE SAME FUNCTIONS AS A DOCTOR BUT 
WITH CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS; FOR INSTANCE. 
THEY MUST CONSULT WITH LICENSED MEDICAL 
DOCTORS ON CERTAIN PROCEDURES; THEY 

CAN WORK INDEPENDENTLY OR AS PART 
OF A DOCTOR/PA TEAM 

Drop tn for a Visit 
Anydmel Any Day! ~73Al4U] 2000 

8365 Ncwburgh Road Just South of Joy Road I Westland 48185 

Take a Tour on our Website! 
www.four seasons nursing center.com 

QUALITY CARE 
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North Woodward: Detroit. 
248-548-9565 • 313-792-0770 

586-274-1155 • 734-281-3024 • 734-422-8080 
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LICENSED & 
INSURED heaters, garages, pools, 

#71-16061 & outdoor lighting ^ 
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Service changes & upgrades 
• Outlets added • Generators 

• Installation of fixtures, 
ceiling fans, hot water 
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& outd 
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WANTED 
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING1 

A select number of homeowners in 
Wayne County and the surrounding areas 

will be given the opportunity to have a lifetime 
Erie Metal Roofing System installed on their 

home at a reasonable cost. 

Call today to see if you qualify. Not only will 
you receive the best price possible, but we 

will give you access to no money down bank 
financing and 0% interest for 12 months. 

An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home 
^ warmer in the winter and cooler in the summer. 

An Erie Metal Roofing System will 
provide your home with unsurpassed 
"Beauty and Lasting Protection". 

Don't miss this opportunity to save. 

Call Now! 

1-877-650-6464 
wwwErieMetalRoofs.com 
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Leaving lawyer draws 
praise for her work 

By Darrell Clem 
Obi«rv«f Stiff Writer 

Canton Township Attor-
ney Audrey Robinson has 
ended her two-year stint 
amid sweeping praise 
from local officials who 
say their decision to hire 
an in-house law expert 
has streamlined Canton's 
approach to legal issues, 
saving time and money. 

"She's going to be very 
tough to replace," town-
ship Supervisor Phil 
LaJoy said. 

Robinson, a Plymouth 
resident, marked her last 
day on the job Wednes-
day after she accepted a 
new job as vice president 
of government relations 
for Southfield-based R.L. 
Polk, an automotive data 
and marketing solutions 
company. 

"It's bittersweet," Rob-
inson said TXiesday eve-
ning, attending her last 
township board meeting. 
"I have loved my time in 
Canton." 

Robinson said she will 
miss the camaraderie of 
her Canton colleagues, 
the township's solid lead-
ership and her efforts 
to rein in legal spending 

Robinson 

through 
measures 
such as 
fighting 
lawsuits 
and fine-
tuning 
contractu-
al issues, 
among 

other measures, to save 
money. 

Tough to tel l 
Local officials say it's 

difficult to gauge just 
how much money Can-
ton has saved by having 
an in-house attorney rath-
er than parceling out the 
work, but they believe 
Robinson's legal exper-
tise has essentially paid 
for her $86,000 salary. 

"1 do believe that we've 
saved money by having 
her on board," LaJoy said. 

Accordingly, Canton 
has decided to replace 
Robinson. LaJoy said 25 
people have applied for 
the job, and an interview 
panel has begun meeting 
with as many as 18 can-
didates amid hopes of 
hiring a new attorney in 
coming weeks. 

"There's no question 
in my mind it's the right 

decision to replace her," 
LaJoy said. 

Human Resources Man-
ager Dave Medley will 
certify the top three 
applicants from which 
Robinson's successor will 
be chosen. 

Canton hired Robin-
son two years ago, mov-
ing to streamline legal 
services and give town-
ship departments a high-
ly accessible go-to attor-
ney. She had previously 
traveled the country as a 
state lobbyist for a major 
publisher of science, 
medical and legal infor-
mation. 

Fond farewel l 
Local officials gave her 

a warm send-off Tuesday 
evening. 

Trustee Dr. Syed Taj 
said Robinson has been "a 
great help" to local offi-
cials who don't have her 
expertise in legal mat-
ters. 

Robinson has been 
involved in drafting local 
ordinances such as pro-
hibiting commercial vehi-
cles from parking in res-
idential neighborhoods 
and giving local author-
ities a tool to prosecute 

offenders who threat-
en others with fake guns 
during incidents such as 
road rage. 

Robinson also had the 
difficult task of help-
ing to negotiate employ-
ee concessions as Canton 
adopted a series of cost-
cutting measures to fend 
off a budget deficit that 
had once threatened to 
mushroom to $15 million. 
She said it has been grat-
ifying to win the respect 
of union leaders who sat 
on the opposite side of the 
table during those nego-
tiations. 

Local leaders said Rob-
inson had not only the 
legal expertise the town-
ship sought, but also the 
demeanor to succeed on 
the job. 

As TXiesday's town-
ship board meeting end-
ed, TVustee John Antho-
ny was among those who 
told Robinson she has left 
her mark on Canton. 

"You made a tremen-
dous difference in the 
community," township 
TVustee John Anthony 
said. 

ddemOhonjet ownlifc.com 
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SNOW 
Continued from page A1 

ity list similar to residen-
tial subdivision streets 
during snow-removal 
efforts. 

Canton officials find 
that approach unaccept-
able considering the 
township's growth and 
how heavily those roads 
are traveled. 

In a 6-1 vote Tbes-
day evening, the Canton 
Township Board of TVust-
ees voted to continue 
splitting the $95,000 tab 
with Wayne County. 

TVustee Pat Williams 
cast the lone dissent-
ing vote, saying Wayne 
County should be forced 
to handle its snow-
removal responsibilities 

without Canton having to 
continually pay. Williams 
has consistently opposed 
the measure. 

TVustee John Anthony 
reluctantly supported the 
plan to spUt the cost. 

"It's absolutely out-
rageous that the coun-
ty ... can't take care of 
what its responsibility 
is," Anthony said. "I don't 
like it, but we're stuck 
with it." 

However, local offi-
cials are hopeful MDOT 
will reclassify the roads 
as primary, consider-
ing how much traffic has 
increased during the last 
decade alone, when Can-
ton's population spiked 
18.1 percent. 

ddemShometownlife com 
(313)222-2238 

"Around Canton" Is designed to an-
nounce upcoming events taking place 
in the community Items will run on a 
space-available basis. Send details to 
bkadrich@hometownlife.com 

AAUW HOLIDAY PARTY 
Date/Time: 6;30 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 8 
Location: Hoben Elementary School 
(Saltz between Sheldon and Canton 
Center) 
Details: The Ptymouth-Canton branch 
of the American Association of University 
Women hosts its holiday party. Please 
bring a pound of something to share, 

AROUND CANTON 

such as coffee, flour, cookies, etc and 
put it in holiday wrapping. Everyone will 
have a chance to bid on it with proceeds 
going to the AAUW Legal Advocacy fund. 
There will also be a monetary collection 
for First Step. Appetizers and desserts will 
be served. Please come and join us! 
Contact: For more information con-
tact Becky Copenhaver at bgcopen-
haver@yahoo.com or (734) 981-6023. 

LITTLE WOMEN 
Daten'ime: Dec. 1-5 
Location: Village Theater at Cherry 
Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill in Canton 

BAND 
Continued from page A1 

the parade go by," Arm-
bruster said — before 
starting off themselves. 

It wasn't easy, at first. 
"It took the kids a little 

bit to get their bearings, 
because they weren't 
used to it, but by the end, 
they were having a blast," 
Armbruster said. 

How big was the stage? 
Some three million peo-
ple along the parade 
route, people watching 
out windows all the way, a 
huge television audience. 
None of it swayed the 
marchers. 

"The kids nailed it on 

national television," Arm-
bruster said. "They had a 
fantastic performance... 
I couldn't be happier." 

The performance — the 
televised portion includ-
ed a couple of songs from 
How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas — capped a 
surreal day. 

"It was what everybody 
talks about," Armbruster 
said. "Everybody's there, 
Hollywood stars all over 
the place, all the balloons 
and floats. You're wishing 
everyone Happy Thanks-
giving, everybody's hap-
py. It's a feeling you can't 
explain." 

bkadrichOhometownlife.com 
(313) 222-8899 

Details: Little Women will be brought 
to life in a new musical filled with 
dancing and glorious music. Young ac-
tors from Forever After Productions, a 
performing arts company for children, 
teens and young adults based in Can-
ton, will delight audiences with seven 
performances of this musical adapta-
tion of the novel by Louisa May Alcott. 
Performances are 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 1, and Friday, Dec. 2; and 2 and 7 
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3 and Sunday, Dec. 
4. Tickets are $15. 
Contact: For more information call 
(734) 453-0088. 
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EEF surprises 
teachers with g rants 

By Brad Kadrich 
Observer Staff Writer 

Carole Kody knows 
how much fun surprising 
teachers with grant fund-
ing can be. 

And this past week, 
Kody and other mem-
bers of the Education-
al Excellence Founda-
tion had tons of fun, hand-
ing out thousands of dol-
lars worth of Classroom 
Enhancement Grants to 
teachers from all over the 
district. 

The teachers didn't 
know the grants were 
coming; Kody and other 
EEF representatives sur-
prised them Monday and 
Hiesday 

"It's a lot of fun," said 
Kody, EEFs executive 
director. "The teachers are 
surprised and the students 
really enjoy it, as well." 

Grants handed out 
included; 

• EEF board represen-
tative John Jackson and 
trustee Judy Morgan pre-
sented Pioneer Middle 
School science teacher 
Chris Moore with a check 
for $2,580. Moore told his 
eighth-grade students he 
and his colleagues at the 
other four middle schools 
like to do more than teach 
from a book. They feel 
that the students will 
learn better if they can do 
some hands-on activities. 

Moore applied for an 
EEF grant to purchase 
physics modules to help 
the students learn about 
the physics portion of 

Nia Ballah, Lena Schroeder, Anika Verma and Alina 
Hashem taste some of the Thanksgiving treats after the 
first Turkey Trot at Schoolhouse Montessori in Canton. 

Montessori Turkey Trot' a success 

l f 4 0 C oohoo 

Organizers at School-
house Montessori Acade-
my hosted their first "Rir-
key TVot, and prompt-
ly called it a "great suc-
cess." 

Students, they said, 
enjoyed the jogging expe-
rience. Each class earned 
laps by the number of 
Canton Goodfellow dona-
tions brought in by the 
families in their class-
room and every class 
earned at least four laps 
around the small section 
of the parking lot. 

"We will continue to 
take donations for Can-

ton Goodfellows through 
Dec. 2 as we've had many 
parents ask if we could 
extend the donation time 
so they could shop for 
gifts," said Anjilla Young, 
family concierge for 
Schoolhouse. 

The event also featured 
a "taste" feast, sampling 
Thanksgiving treats such 
as pumpkin pie pudding, 
potato casserole, corn-
bread and more. 

Schoolhouse Montessori 
is located at 1669 Hagger-
ty in Canton. For more 
information, call (734) 
405-2345. 

Discovery Middle School teacher Rob McClaren accepts a grant from Educational Excel-
lence Foundation representatives John Jackson and Judy Morgan. National Day of Listening honors teachers 

the eighth-grade curric-
ulum through\hands-on 
activities. He applied for 
enough funding for all 
five middle schools, not 
just Pioneer. 

• Rob McClaren, Social 
Studies and Current 
Events teacher at Dis-
covery Middle School, 
was awarded a grant that 
would take the images 
from an iPad (received 
from a Bosch grant) and 
mirror the image on a 
projector for the entire 
class to see. 

• Michelle Ekonen, Lan-
guage Arts teacher at 
Discovery Middle School, 
received a grant to pur-
chase 10 hand-held spell-
ers/dictionaries to be 
used by students. 

• Margaret Johnson 
and Kristin Bertoia, first-
grade teachers at Mill-
er Elementary School, 
got a $290.85 grant to pur-
chase non-fiction boolb 
students can take home to 
read overnight. 

• Kris tine Oke, Media 
Specialist at Tonda Ele-

mentary School, got a 
$500 grant to purchase a 
listening center for the 
Tonda media center. The 
center will allow five chil-
dren to listen to a book at 
the same time. 

EEF helps students 
achieve their highest 
potential through strong 
community partnerships 
that enhance the P-CCS 
educational experience. 
For questions or to make 
a donation, contact Kody 
at (734) 416-2718 or car-
ole.kody@pccsmail.net. 
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Michigan Radio took 
part in the fourth annu-
al National Day of Listen-
ing, a holiday tradition 
started by the acclaimed 
oral history nonprofit 
organization StoryCorps. 

The National Day of 
Listening, which took 
place Friday, Nov. 25, is 
an effort to encourage 
all Americans to honor 
a friend, a loved one, or 
a member of their com-
munity by interviewing 
them about their lives. 

This year, StoryCorps sug-
gested everyone reach out 
to a favorite teacher or men-
tor to say 'Thank you for 

changing my life." Whether 
posting a memory to Face-
book (@storyoorps), thank-
ing them on TWitter (@story-
corps, #thankateacher), tap-
ing a tribute on YouTUbe or 
sending a thank you card, 
the 2011 National Day of Lis-
tening sent a powerful and 
necessary message to teach-
ers across the nation that 
they matter. 

Michigan Radio created 
a special National Day of 
Listening website, which 
can be accessed at www. 
michiganradio.org. For 
more information, or to 
listen to stories online, 
visit www.storycorps.org. 
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Magnify your savings. 

1.25^ Savings Account 
' No minimum balance 
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• Deposits up to $2 million 
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HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 

|oih us as we celebrate the season! 

SATl RDAY • DECEMBER 3. 2 0 1 1 • 1-3 p.m 

The Village of Redford invites 
you to attend a Holiday Open 
House Unveiling of our new, 
state-of-the-art Life Enrichment 
Center and Apple Caf^ Holiday 
giveaway and refreshments for 
all that visit Tours available. 

The Village of 

Red fo rd 
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 
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For more Information 
call 313 .531 .6874 

TTY# 800.649.3777 

www.pvm.org 

— — 

Village of Redford is Iwaled 
on Six Mih' Road just cost of 

Btvcfi Daly in Redford 

25330 West Six Mile Road 
Redford, Michigan 48240 
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New Towne Plaza, in Canton, is busy early afternoon on Black Friday. 

FRIDAY 
Continued from page A1 

previous Black Fridays 
she's worked the Red 
Kettle Drive, Faulkner 
said. 

"It's just been really 
busy. I'm surprised," she 
said. 

"It's fun, but some peo-
ple ignore us," said Mol-
ly, who was visiting from 
Plainfield, III. "They take 
their cell phones out 
when they see us," Shan-
non said. 

Faulkner was planning 
to work in some shopping 
later, "when the crowds 
die down," she said. 

No early birds 
Hobby Lobby manag-

er Kacey Jansma said 
the store had opened 
just an hour earlier than 
normal, rather than at 
4 a.m., and was doing 
a steady business. All 
Christmas decorations 
were 50 percent off and 
will be indefinitely, she 
said. 

Jansma said she was 
optimistic about this 
year's holiday retail sea-
son. 

"We've had a real-
ly good season already," 
she said. "We get into the 
Christmas aspect early." 

The nearby Game 
Stop, across the parking 
lot from Hobby Lobby, 

had opened at midnight 
Friday; just before noon, 
the lines were long and 
sales personnel were 
busy. 

Customer David 
Kavelage of Westland 
took advantage of a sale, 
but not the early hours at 
Game Stop — or any oth-
er store. 

" I don't get up that ear-
ly," Kavelage said as he 
left the store. Besides, 
he's not a regular Black 
Friday shopper. "This is 
the first time I ' v e done it 
in about four years," he 
said. 

At Game Stop, 
Kavelage found what 
he was looking for — 
two video games for his 
brother. He took advan-
tage of a buy-two-get-one-
free offer by picking out 
one for himself. 

'Avoiding Black 
Friday' 

In downtown Plymouth, 
shoppers told stories sim-
ilar to Faulkner's and 
Kavelage's. 

"I'm avoiding the Black 
Friday," said Liz Licata, 
who was browsing with 

her twin toddler sons, 
Michael and Chandler, at 
Genuine Toy Co. on For-
est. 

"We're staying away 
from the mail, but we 
decided to come down-
town," said Julie Adloch, 
shopping with daugh-
ter Lindsay. 10, at Sun & 
Snow, on Main and Ann 
Arbor TVail. 

Licata, f rom Welles-
ley, Mass. — the fami-
ly was visiting her in-
laws here — said they 
had enjoyed the Walk of 
Trees at Kellogg Park 
and were planning to 

see Santa Claus ar r ive 
there later Friday. 
"We'll probably take a 
nap in the middle," she 
said with a glance at 
her sons. 

Adloch picked up a 
balaclava — a sort of 
hood that partially cov-
ers the face — for Lind-
say, who said she needs 
it during wintertime 
school recess. A reach 
into a grab bag when they 
entered the store gave 
them a 25-percent-off 
coupon. 

"We were just brows-
ing around. The deal's a 
bonus," Adloch said 

Store manager Emily 
Kenny said Black Friday 
traffic had been steady at 
Sun & Snow. 

"I think we're busier 
this year than we were 
last year," Kenny said. 
"People are buying more 
things, too." 

Charles Dare, who co-
owns Genuine Toy with 
wife Elle, also said store 
traffic was good early 
Friday — and expected 
it to pick up later, when 
shoppers get their second 
wind. 

Neither Genuine Toy 
nor Sun & Snow offered 
early hours Friday. 

"That's more of a big-
box kind of thing," Dare 
said. 

mjachmanOhometownlife.com 
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Santa set for 
annual brunch 

It's time for Santa to 
return to Canton, and he's 
sitting down to brunch. 

Residents can bring the 
whole family and enjoy a 
tasty holiday brunch with 
Santa Claus Sunday, Dec. 
4, at the Summit on the 
Park. Visitors can enter a 
magical Christmas won-
derland and enjoy a fes-
tive brunch that includes 
kid friendly foods, as 
well as traditional family 
favorites. 

Doors open for seating 
and brunch at 11 a.m. and 
Santa will be arriving at 
11:30 a.m. Tickets must 
be purchased in advance 
at the Summit Front 
Desk, located at 46000 
Summit Parkway, during 
normal business hours. 
Online registration is not 
available. 

Tickets prices are $16 
for ages 13 and older; $12 
for ages four through 
12; and children three 
and under are $4. Tick-
et sales are currently 
underway and will con-
clude Monday, Nov. 28. 
liable seating is avail-
able on a first-come, first-
serve basis. 

For more information, 
call (734) 394-5460 or visit 
Cantonfun.org. 

Eat, Drink a n d Be Merry 
at R e s i a u r a n i a t T h e Inn a t St . J o h n ' s 

Jo in us D e c e m b e r 12 f rom 6 -9pm at our 

H o l i d a y W i n e T a s t i n g 
Ex t r avaganza 
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F r i o m r i n g - H i f t o r r n r w i n e s o l o r r i o n s 

C r e a t i v e c u l i n a r y t r e a t s f r o m 

E x e c u t i v e C h e f J a v o n S l o o p s 

S p r r i . i l r e t a i l p r i c i n g 

j i v e j j i f t c a r d w i t h p u r c h a s e o f c a s e 
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P h o n e 734-357.5700 f o r r e s e r v a t i o n s . 
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Offer ends 12.28.11 
Not Valid with any other offer, special or discount. 

Excludes: Big Irish Burger 

40441 Ann Arbor Road 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 • 734-459-8907 J 

Miles 
Gallon! 

Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers ttiinkfordHrst. 

The 2012 Focus is a 
Gas Station's Worst Nightmare! 

• 2.0L Ti-VCT direct-injection 1-4 engine • AdvanceTrac© Electronic 
• SYNC Voice-Activated Communications Stability Control System 

and Entertainment System • My Key 

Lease a 2012 Focus SE for 27 months 

^

(1) Includes acquisition fee. waned sKurity deposit, and 
excludes title, tates and license fees. Some payments higher, 
some lowet. Not all lessees will qualify for Ford Oedit Red 
Carpet low mileage lease. Residency restrictions apply. Special 
lease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan lessees. See dealer for 
qualifications and complete detafe. Take retail detrvery from 
Dealer stock by 11/30/2011. (2) SE sedan with SFE package. 
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COMMENT 
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Long, Gannett Digital 
project coordinator, 

"We understand that 
many users will not be 
able to use Facebook 
or are not interested in 
using Facebook to com-
ment," the Gannett e-
mail announcement sent 
by Long reads. "Howev-
er, our aim is not to shut 
out participants from the 
conversation, but rather 
to provide a welcoming 
environment that encour-
ages high-quality and rel-
evant contributions. 

"By holding com-
menters accountable for 
their actions through 
Facebook, the hope is that 
this will help keep the 
conversation interesting 
and stimulating for the 
rest of us." 

Pilot study 
Gannett selected five 

sites of varying audience 
sizes to pilot the chang-

es over the course of a few 
months, Ixing said. The 
pilot sites were ksdk.com, 
13wmaz.com, travel.usato-
day.com, news-press.com 
and desmoinesregister.com. 

The changes were 
prompted in an effort 
to keep up with digital 
media trends. Long said. 

Gannett will contin-
ue using Pluck, the com-
pany's current applica-
tion programming inter-
face for commenting, to 
power other website com-
ponents, such as reader 
blogs. Alternatives to the 
Pluck API system, how-
ever, will be "explored 
in the coming months," 
according to Gannett's 
announcement. 

The new system pro-
hibits pornography, hate 
speech, threatening lan-
guage, graphic violence, 
bullying, and spam, align-
ing with current Gannett 
moderation guidelines. 
Current Gannett moder-
ation policies ban abuse, 
harassment, threats, vul-
garity and spam. 

Frequently asked 
questions 

Q: Why the switch? 

A: The decision to 
change our commenting 
tool was not made lightly. 
We understand that many 
users will not be able to 
use Facebook or are not 
interested in using Face-
book to comment. Howev-
er, our aim is not to shut 
out participants from the 
conversation, but rath-
er to provide a welcoming 
environment that encour-
ages high-quality and rel-
evant contributions. By 
holding commenters 
accountable for their 
actions through Facebook, 
the hope is that this will 
help keep the conversa-
tion interesting and stimu-
lating for the rest of us. 

Q; What are the benefits of 

using my Facebook account on 

www.hometownlife.com? 

A; Once you log into 
your Facebook account 
and start commenting, 
there will be no need to 
maintain a separate log-

in on the site. Plus, you 
will be able to use the 
Facebook grammar fil-
ter; 'Like' and follow oth-
er readers' posts; include 
your friends in the con-
versation; get instant 
notifications when some-
one responds to your 
comment; view the most 
relevant comments from 
friends, friends of friends 
and the most active 
threads; and hide spam. 

Q; I'm logged into my 

Facebook account, but unable 

to comment. 

A: If you are signing up 
for Facebook just to post 
a comment keep in mind 
that new accounts will 
have to make a few friends 
and upload an avatar 
before becoming "active" 
and participating on the 
site. This helps to estab-
lish your identity as well 
as the identities of others 
using Facebook. For issues 
concerning Facebook we 
encourage you to check 
with their Help Center, 
http://www.facebook.com/ 
help/issues/. 

Q: Can I leave a comment 

if I don't have a Facebook 

account? 

A: After the switch is 
made to the entire site, 
anyone wishing to post 
a comment will need an 
active Facebook account. 
If you don't have one, 
don't worry. It's easy to 
sign up at Facebook.com 
http^/www.facebook.com. 

Q: Why does my Facebook 

photo and user name appear 

on the page when I haven't 

posted a comment? 

A: If you're signed into 
Facebook, you will be 
able to see your informa-
tion, but it will not be vis-
ible to anyone else until 
the comment publishes. 

Q; If I post a comment will 

other people be able to see 

my information or photos? 

A: What others see 
when they click on your 
information is deter-
mined by your Facebook 
privacy settings. For 
assistance in updating 
your settings please vis-
it the Facebook Help Cen-
ter http^/www. facebook. 
com/help/privacy. 

Q: Do the site's 

Conversation Guidelines still 

apply? 

A: Yes, you make a dif-
ference in the communi-
ty when you add civil and 
respectful contributions 
to the conversation and 
report abusive comments 
and identities. If you sus-
pect someone is using a 
fake or abusive account, 
report them directly to 
Facebook by clicking on 
the user's profile, then 
clicking "Report/block 
this person" at the bot-
tom left of the page. For 
abusive or inappropri-
ate comments, click the 
"X" in the upper right 
comer of the comment 
and report it as spam or 
abuse. 

Q: Why can't I see the 

comments? 

A; Comments on www. 
hometownlife.com are 
public, which means any-
one logged in or out of 
Facebook should be able 
to view them. If you can-
not see the comments, 
check with your IT 
department. 

Come home to... 

Marycrest Heights 
a newly tr.'M a 

•»-*«onstructed senior 
community, with a 

commitment to 
quality 

construction, safety, 
and maintaining a 

faith-based 
community 

atmosphere. With 
Marycrest skilled 

nursing and 
rehabilitation 

services in your 
backyard, heated 

underground 
parking, and a 

range of community 
events and 
activities, 

Marycrest Heights 
provides 

independence, 
safety, and 

convenience. 

Community 
Amenities: 

• Chapel 
• Beauty Salon/ 

Barber Shop 
• Resident 

Activities 
• Media Room 

Lounge 
• Fitness Center 
• Heated 

Underground 
Parking 

• Community 
Garden 

• Walking Paths 
• Emergency Call 

System 

-No Entrance Fee-

m r . 

A Vacation Resort 
You Never Have 

to Leave! 

arucres 
• UcrvP C a r o l o o 
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u 
HEIGHTS 

HOLIDAY 
PARTY 

Wednesday, 
Dec. 14th 
5:30-7 pm 

Join our residents for a 
candlelight evening of 

appetizers & refreshments 
while enjoying the music 
from our strolling carolers. 

Take this opportunity to 
meet our residents and tour 

our community. 

(734) 838-6240 

A Holiday Soiree 
Dccembcr 9 • 7:30 

Our Lady of Good Counsel Banquet Center 
47650 N. Territorial Rd.. Plymouth 

PrcsenleJ by Vintner's Canton Winery 
& A Family Affair Catrrin# 

S40 includes 5 Course Dinner, Wine, 
Dancing. Tax and Gratuity! 

Celebrate the season with 
O L C C Youth Bell Ministry 

Extraordinary Food. Award Winning Wines. 
Dancing to the 'Easy Listening" Musical Stylings 

Reservations call Vintner's Canton Winery 
• 7 3 4 - 3 5 4 - 9 4 6 3 (All Credit Cards) 

See w w w vintnerscanton.com or afacatenng com 

for menu and further details 

ST. T H O M A S a'BECKET 

2 1 s t Annua l 

Saturday, December 3rd 
9:00 am- 4:00 pm 

SE corner of Lilley Cherry Hill • Canton 

- LUNCH AVAILABLE - BAKE SALE -
Admission $2.00 - Under 12 Free 

www.abecket.org g 
craftshow@abecket.org 

4 v 

Marycrest Heights 
15495 Middlebelt 

Livonia, Ml i=i 

MarycrestHeights.org 

Her eyes will 
twinkle like snow 
in the moonlight. 

Basically the result we're after. 

jCltjmouth 
620 Starkweather 

Old Village • Plymouth 

734-453-1860 
The Arva's Most Trusted Custom Jew t ier 

w w w. p ly m o u t hj c\v o 1 ry. c o in 

Li 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com
http://www.abecket.org
mailto:craftshow@abecket.org
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Legal Aid initiative 
addresses reduced funding 

Legal Aid and Defend-
er Association Inc. has 
launched its Advanc-
ing Justice Initiative to 
introduce itself to feder-
al, state and county gov-
ernment officials with 
a breakfast for officials 
in Wayne County at LAD 
headquarters Nov. 14. 

LAD is Michigan's larg-
est provider of f ree civ-
il legal services to low-
income residents, serv-
ing metropolitan Detroit 
through its offices in 
Macomb, Oakland and 
Wayne counties. LAD 
also represents crimi-
nal defendants in Wayne 
County and the U.S. Dis-
trict Court for the East-
ern District of Michigan. 
Including brief consul-
tations and comprehen-
sive legal services, the 
public law firm handles 
some 15,000 legal matters 
yearly. 

LAD developed the AJI 
following a reduction 
in funding by the feder-
al Legal Services Corp. 
that forced it to lay off 13 
attorneys from the staff 
of its Civil Law Group. 

"We're always there 
for the community," Dei-
erdre L. Weir, presi-
dent and CEO of LAD, 
told the breakfast audi-
ence. "We're looking for 
new funding and partner-
ships." 

LAD is an important 
partner of Wayne Coun-

Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano praises Legal Aid 
and Defenders for "making a difference." 

Grief center offers holiday card sales 
New Hope Center for 

Grief Support in North-
ville offers Christmas 
cards for sale, with the 
proceeds benefitting 
the center's programs. 

Cards are available 
in 20-card packages 
for $25 ($16 of which is 
tax deductible; receipt 
included with each 
package of cards). 

Proceeds from the 
sale of the cards will 
benefit the New Hope 
Center for Grief Sup-
port, a non-prof-
it, Christian-based 

bereavement outreach 
center that assists 
adults, teens, and chil-
dren throughout south-
eastern Michigan who 
are grieving after the 
death of a loved one. 
New Hope's services 
include free-of-charge 
support groups, semi-
nars, workshops, and 
other bereavement 
resources. 

Due to postage, staff, 
and volunteer time 
requirements, New 
Hope will be unable to 
mail/deliver cards. 

Cards may be pur-
chased at New Hope 
Center for Grief Sup-
port, 315 Griswold, 
Northville, MI 48167. 
Office hours are 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon-
day through Thursi 
and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
days. Payment options 
include cash, check 
(made out to New Hope 
Center), and charge, 

Call New Hope Cen- • 
ter at (248) 348-0115 
and visit the website at 
www.newhopecenter.net 
for more information. 

ty, according to County 
Executive Robert A. Fica-
no, keynote speaker at the 
breakfast. He cited LAD's 
involvement in the coun-
ty's STEP (Second Chance 
Through Expungement) 
and mortgage foreclosure 
programs. 

"It's making a dif-
ference," he said, add-
ing that Legal Aid and 
Defender is a key part of 
the nation's unique legal 
system. 

LAD's three senior 
attorneys - Donald John-
son, chief counsel of the 
State Defender Office, 
Miriam Siefer, chief 
counsel of the Feder-
al Defender Office, and 
Joan Glanton Howard, 
chief counsel of the Civ-
il Law Group - described 
the roles of their practice 
groups and the clients 
they serve. 

Schoolcraft hosts sale, lunch 
to benefit food pantry 

Schoolcraft College's 
annual Empty Bowl Proj-
ect sale and luncheon will 
be 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon-
day, Dec. 5, in the VisTaT-
ech Center on the col-
lege's main campus in 
Livonia. 

Ceramic bowls and oth-
er ceramic pieces created 
and donated by students 
enrolled in ceramics 
classes at the college will 
be available to purchase. 
Items range in price from 
$10-35. The purchase of 
a bowl includes a bowl of 
soup, a piece of bread and 
a glass of water provid-
ed by the college's Culi-
nary Arts and Food Ser-
vices departments. The 
simplicity of the meal 
reminds us of those in our 
community who need our 
help during the holiday 
season and throughout 
the entire year. 

All proceeds from the 
event benefit the School-
craft College Student 
Food Pantry, which pro-
vides food for needy stu-
dents and families. The 
food pantry opened in 

April and operates on 
donations from students, 
staff, faculty and the 
community. To date, the 
pantry has received near-
ly 5,000 pounds of donat-
ed goods and is currently 
serving 38 families. 

In addition to helping 
the hungry, the ceramic 
pieces make great nffllday 
gifts - something to con-
sider as the holiday sea-
son draws near, said Todd 
Stowell, student activities 
coordinator. The items for 
sale include a wide array 
of stylings, from the very 
simple to more intricate 
pieces of art. 

"This is a great event 
for the local communi-
ty and students to come 
together for a cause that 
knows no boundaries," 
Stowell said. "We are hop-
ing that people can find 
the time, make the com-
mitment and get involved 
with this singular effort 
that can make such a pro-
found local impact." 

The VisT^Tech Cen-
ter is at 18600 Haggerty 
Road, Livonia. 

Holiday Sale! 
An Amazing Toy wonder land! 

SAVE 10-40% 
on looos Of Toys 
Dolls & Actlvitlesi v 

Ends 12/31/11 Intormation & Coupons at OollHospital.cofn 

The Doll Hospital ft Toy Soldier Shop 3947 W 12 Mile. Berkley 
241-543-3115 Mon Wed. 1^6, Thu 4 Fh 104:30. Sal 1(16. Sm 12-5 

PAY OUT OF POCKET 
FOR HEALTH 
INSURANCE? 

Cypher Reseorch is conducting d confldentidl 
mdrket resedrch study with ddults dges 

21-62 who poy tor their own insuronce dr 
hdve on Individual Health Insurance Policy. 

The study would involve porticipdting in 
d one hour interview in our Conton, Ml 
office As o token of our opprecidtion 

you will be compensoted 
$150 cash for your time. 

There are no soles involved, we 
dre only interested in your opinions. 

If you ore interested in pdrticipating 
please cdll Kathy at 7S4.397.3400 

to see if you qualify. 

For more information about Cypher Reseorch 
please visit www.cypherreseorch.com 

In her talk, Howard cit-
ed the importance of the 
help LAD receives from 
pro bono attorneys from 
the private bar and corpo-
rate practice. 

TVvo LAD clients, one 
a single mother with a 
mortgage foreclosure 
problem, the other a res-
taurateur with serious 
health problems, also 
gave testimonials to the 
value of the help they 
received from LAD. 

"We work with clients 
in a comprehensive man-
ner, so that as we solve 
their legal problems, we 
help solve other problems 
as well," Weir said. "We 
help people rebuild their 
lives and help families 
stay together." 

People seeking legal 
services can call (877) 
964-4700 or visit www. 
ladadetroit.org. 

S'craft Spirit Night benefits Big Brothers Big Sisters 

The Student Activities 
Office and the Athletics 
Department of School-
craft College will spon-
sor a very special Spir-
it Night on Wednesday, 
Nov. 30. 

Both the men's and 
women's basketball 
teams will take on Kel-
logg Community Col-
lege in a doubleheader in 
the Physical Education 
Building on the college's 
main campus in Livonia. 
Admission is $5 and spe-
cial commemorative T-
shirts will also be avail-
able for an additional $5. 
All proceeds will bene-
fit Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters of Metropolitan 
Detroit. 

The Ocelot basketball 
teams are starting off 
the season strong and are 
looking forward to anoth-
er season of many suc-
cesses both on and off the 
court. The women will 
tip-off at 5:30 p.m. with 
guest coach Colleen Case, 
associate professor in 
the college's Computer 
Graphics Technology pro-
gram calling the plays. 
The men will play at 7:30 
p.m. with Chef Shawn 
Loving, certified execu-
tive chef and department 
chair of the Culinary Arts 
Department, serving as 
guest coach. 

In addition. Ocelot fans 
in attendance will enjoy 
music by deejay Jason 

George of United Produc-
tions, half-time perfor-
mances by the college's 
Dance Team and the Beat 
Boys Break Dance Team, 
and a number of other 
surprises. Free tickets to 
Phoenix Theatres at Lau-
rel Park Place will also 
be given away, while sup-
plies last. 

The games will be 
broadcast live on Bright 
House Network's Channel 
13 in Livonia by School-
craft College Media Ser-
vices Department and 
members of the college's 
Video Production Club. 

The Livonia campus 
is off Haggerty Road 
between Seven and Eight 
Mile roads. 

,Sf 

Ceramic Sale Candles, Flameless LED Candles 
Fragrance Warmers & Dlffusers 

Home Accehts 
FEATURING 
TABLE TOP. PLATES 
SERVING DISHES 
PITCHERS. CUPS. 
SALT ft PEPPtR 
ft OTHER 
CERAMIC DECOR 

ITEMS $4 99 ft UP 
DOeS NOT IHOLUOL TIAU&Ti WTiyti. 
VALUE MOCS fM&ANO. WAX ft (MS Categories Listed 

DOES NOT WOLOE SEASONAL 

Polyresln & 
Pottery Sale 

Clocks 
WALL I T*BL£ 

FEATURING HNIAli 
CANDLE HOLDERS, 
CHARGERS. BOXES t BOWLS Mirrors 

WALL * TABU 
INCLUDES H.ORAL PLANTERS. 
VASES t OTHER POLTRESIN 
> POTTERY DECOR Lamps, Nlte Lights 

& Lamp Shades 

Pillows, Rugs & Throws 

Decorative Balls 

Bird 
Houses 
& Wind 
Chimes 

Framed Art, Canvas Art 
& Adhesive Vinyl Wall Art 

• Men s Resin & Ceramic Decor 

Knobs. Drawer Pulls 
& Handles 
A L W A Y S SOX OFF THE M A R K E D PRICE 

IN SALE UNLESS SPECIFIED 
* 

CHRISTMAS & "THE SPRING SHOP" ITEMS ARE NOT INCLUDED 

All Christmas Party & 
Gift Wrapplns Supplies 

SO" Off 

Christmas Trees 
12 In. - 12 Ft 

50% Off 

'All Christmas Decor 
Tree Toppers 
Candle Holders 

Home Detor Stockings 
NatlvWes & More 

Gift tasv Sada & Boxes 
Gift Wrap, lass & ftoxed Cards 

Paper Plates & Napkins 
Packaged Bows ft Ribbon 

Cookie & Candy Tins & More 

50° Off 
DOCS NOT MCLUDC MAWC NEIDOMT UCHT UTS & UCHT ACC£5iO*J€S 

docs not tNiaucx cmdt wuroK 
scotch* r in i scorcH* wooucn 

Furniture 

30% Off 

Christmas 
Light Sets 

Everyday Low Prkes 

"All Christmas Floral Christmas 
Crafts 

GE Light Sets 
UCoortC-t 

Arrangements bushes Wreaths Garlands 
Swags Stems Pkks Ribbon IAMB 

-MAKE IT CHRISTMAS" 
ItSSt JAMES * 

CMkBTHAS CRAFTS 500/0 Off 
Net Styte lights 

• GE Mini Light Set 
100 Count 50°° Off DOCS NOTKlUOC 

CUSTOM OtyCNS 4.99 
AiHn-One Dips 
Otnrt 

3.99 

i ^ i Idde Light Set 
300 Court 

Needieart Hobbies 
Categories Listed 

30% Off 

Floral 
Most Categories tbled 

I Love This 
Cotton! 50°° Off Ail roam 

Produdi 

30 • Off I U OS Flowering & 
Greenery bushes 
ooc -or mcuck Rome ntu 

• Estes Dodtcts • Sdcnce Kits & Tdcscopes 

Train Sets • Plastic Model Kits 

Potted 
Trees 
& Floor 
Plants 
4K 9ft 

Artiste Fiois & 
iThread Packs! 

namology • 
Knit & Crochet 
Toots & • 

• Stem Flowers 

M/vĤ nc OTTO-HOD • Nooons . v 

30^ Off 
Dried Naturals 

25 Off 30 Off 

Craftlns 
Most Categortes Listed 

BO"" 

• All 2 oz. 
Acrylic Paint 
HAnjuNC 
AMBUCANA 

Photo Frames Fuzzy Posters, 
Paint & Pencil 
by Number Kits 

Framing 
Categories listed ALWAYS S0\ OFf 

THE MARKED PRICE 

50% Off CHOOSE FROM OUR 
ENTIRE SElfCnON 
Of BASIC FASHION 
A W O O O C N P H O T O 
STORAGE 

cim,-, ;OT 
FOLK ART ft ANITA'S • Mosaic Tile, Gems 

Chips & Stones Collage Frames 
• Candle Wax, 

Candle Gel & 
Glycerin Soap 

ALSO INCLUDES DECORATIVE M E M O 
K M H O S CHALX BOAHOS 1 C O H 
BOARDS THAT AHE |IS « 1 HIGHER 

• Mayberry Street ft 
Lilly Lane Dollhouse 
Furniture ft Miniatures 
50s Off 

Wall Frames 
Custom Frames CHOOSE FROM POSTER. 

D O C U M E N T A POATRAJT 
FRAMES WTTM CLASS 

ALSOKLUOtS 
SMIA BUTTER ft 
GOATS MKA VOAP ALWAYS SOX Off THE MARKED PRICE 

ASfULS TO FRAME ONLT 

Art Supplies 
Most Categories listed 

Rubber 
Stamps 

Scrapbooking 
Most Categories listed 

50° • 
Stickers 
by the Paper Studio' 

32x40 
Matboards 
« COLORS SO'1 Off CMOOSI NlC*i NEAALY 1000 

tDQUMJTVS*. ALPHASTr 
CARDSTDCK UiO.Eft MCKS 
ft r u m ST«o tM 

Alio incu-OO. 
OlAAftCUNC 
STAW> o w w 
TOCHOOS F«OM Art Pencils 

Si Pastel Sets 
ITEMS 

Art Brush Sets 

Promotional 
2 Pack Canvas 
«.I0 IUI4 

3.99 5.99 7.99 

DOCS NOT ova U* }-0 LMMWSHMIHT STTOEAS Scrapbook 
Ribbon & Fibers 
by the Paper Studk)' 
ALiO KUJOO «iON TRtfOS* 

40 Off 
Scrapbook Papers 
Pado. Pads 4 Single Sheets 
CMR 1400 TO CHOOU 

Punches & 
Punch Sets 
40" Off 

Foam Boards 
ALL COLORS 

NtAAii wo m i r ; 
TDCHOOaWOM ooci NOT inquoe ma wn 

ft AUT 0£M«TM£NT 

Fashion Fabric Jewelry Making 
(Mnorta unco 

50% 
Glass 
Pendants 
&T 

Color Gallery 
by Bc«d 
r STRAhffKOf 
FASHION CLASS 
BEADS 

McCallV 
Patterns Calico Prints & Solids 

ALSO MCUOG Â TAAiL MUNTS 

30^ Off 
T>® MARKED MUQ 

Home Decor Fabric 
CXXWfUiX "MTS 

Shiny 9 9 ( Q m 
rulle^HHM 

UMT 19 fU 
cuiroMca 

Swarovskl 
Elements Timeline 

BeAd 
NOSTALGIC lEWRRY 
COMPONOm 

• Fleece nair Barrettes 
& Accessories 

Chnstmas 
Fabric 

50 s Off 
Sterling Silver nun 4 w.£* -

ALWAYS 

30s Off 
OMj fTtMS LABcLjEO 
HAIR ftARRFTTES « 
MA* ACCESSORIES 

CHOOSE WOM BEADS 
CHAINS. F»ONCS 
ft WIRE 

FROM TX40i 
THROUGH THE 10* 

H U f H H f . ^ 
GOODMtTOMl OWN 

STORE HOURS 9-3 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY 

f K / v / k 
VdJ Scotch • z 

pack 
Bonus Col l 

^ 4 pack f Canton 

7 3 4 - 9 8 . 3 - 9 1 4 2 

4 0 i p F F ~ 

Check us out on the Web every 
day at hometownlife.com 

http://www.newhopecenter.net
http://www.cypherreseorch.com
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Girl, 11, wins prestigious philanthropy award 
By Karen Smith 
Observer Staff Writer 

An 11-year-old Livonia 
student shared the stage 
in Detroit recently with A. 
Alfred Taubman, Phillip 
Wm. Fisher and Anthony 
and Catherine Viviano. 

Shirley Brown, a 
sixth-grader at John-
son Upper Elementary 
School, joined the others 
in receiving a 2011 Phi-
lanthropy Award from 
the Greater Detroit Chap-
ter of the Association of 
Fundraising Profession-
als during a dinner at the 
Detroit Marriott at the 
Renaissance Center. 

The former foster child 
was presented with the 
Sparky Anderson Award 
for Youth in Philanthro-
py for collecting a class-
room of clothing for oth-
er foster children. The 
only youth to receive an 
award, she received a 
standing ovation from the 

f 

A former foster child, Shirley Brown received the Sparky Anderson Award for Youth in 
Philanthropy for collecting a classroom of clothing for other foster children. 

700-some attendees. 
"I just wanted to help 

some children," she said, 
adding she didn't collect 

the clothes to receive an 
award. She said if she were 
still an orphan, she would 
appreciate the clothing. 

Shirley came up with 
the idea for the clothing 
drive earlier this year 
af ter her teachers urged 

her and her classmates 
to think of a project for 
Livonia Public Schools' 
Youth Making a Differ- , 
ence program. 

When the Wyandotte 
police took Shirley and 
her younger brother 
from their parents almost 
nine years ago, they were 
naked, sick and lying in 
their own vomit. The offi-
cers had to put adult-
sized T-shirts on the then 
toddlers just to remove 
them from their home 
because they couldn't 
find any children's cloth-
ing to dress them in. 

"I knew how it was 
when I was little," she 
said in a previous inter-
view, explaining why she 
held the clothing drive. "I 
didn't have any clothes." 

Shirley, a Westland resi-
dent, got her entire school 
involved, sending a letter 
home to every one of the 
600-plus students. 

She and four classmates 

John Jacobi, O.D., F.C.O.V.D.* has been servino; patients in the 
Livonia and surrounding communities for the past 20 years. 

Tired of 
wearing contacts 
during the day? 

We have a solution for you... 
Corneal Refractive Therapy (CRT) Lenses. 

Corneal Refractive Therapy Lenses you 
y put in your eyes at bedtime and 
» take out in the morning. 

These contact lenses are specially designed therapeutic contacts that reshape your comea while 
you sleep allowing you to go throughout your day free of contact lenses. They feel the same in 
your eyes as typical everyday contact lenses. Certain patients are candidates for these lenses - it 
just depends upon your prescription. The ideal candidate for these lenses is teens. Contact our 
off ice at 734-525-8170 and see if you are a candidate. 

Bring in this ad to receive $100 off Corneal Refractive Therapy. 
(Cannot be combined with other offers) 

f Mnt 

Suburban Eye Care, P.C. 
m c ARC con TMf WAY YOU UVI TODAY . , . AND TOMOAAOW 

•FC.O.VD •iaikIb for • F#U<m in C'olU r̂ of Optonirtnc VUtan Drvrlopmcnl In urdrr (o br • PC O.YD 
vou Ks>r to i • raplnr poti-graJuAir work *nd rrcrivc rndorvnMtils in • hinorulaniv 

(iw> rvr<l coordinallun) • prrrrptiul iuur> • work whh strokr and ixhcr c-IomhI kr»d injurv ptifonix 

Why Haven't People Who've Had A Car 
Wreck Been Told These Facts? 

If you've recently been involved in a car wreck and suffer from any 
of the following... 

• Neck pain 
• Sharp, shooting pains in the arms 
• Numbness and tingling in the arms or hands 
• Painful headaches or dizziness 
• Unrelenting muscle soreness 

...there may be cause for concern. This may be the most important 
article you will ever read about your injuries. 

It 's amazing how different life can be after a split 
second collision. 

One minute everything is fine, the next you are 
hurting for days and uncertain i f life wi l l ever get 
back to normal. Tasks you used to perform with 
ease, like reading, concentrating or even 
sleeping, now take more energy and cause 
annoying pain. 

I f you feel like this, or have any of the symptoms 
listed above, you could be suffering from 
whiplash. Whiplash is an injury to the spine 
caused by a jerking motion, either backward, 
forward or from the side. 

Whiplash can severely damage your ligaments, 
even i f you feel just a little sore after the 
accident. I f not healed properly, painful scar 
tissue w i l l develop, causing misery in your neck 
joints for decades 

One medical study concluded 43% of patients 
"w i l l suffer long-term symptoms following 
'whiplash' injury, for which no conventional 
treatment has proven to be effective." 

This means that almost half the people who have 
neck trauma from a car wTeck w i l l suffer for 
years. Plus the traditional methods of treatment 
like neck collars, 'wait-and-see', and pain pills 
are not working. 

Could Th is Non-Invasive, Natura l lYealment 
Be The Answer To Your Pain? 

My name is Dr Greg Kramer, clinic director at 
Livonia Spine and InjuryCenter I 've been 
helping people heal and be pain free after car 
wrecks for over 20 years. Chiropractic treatment 
has proven to be a very effective method of 
healing whiplash injuries. Here's the results o f 
one chiropractic study... 

"The results of this retrospective slmiy would suggest 
that benefits can occur in over 90".i oj initients 
undergoing chiropractic treatment forchronic whiplash 
injur} " - European Spine Journal 

Special O p p o r t u n i t y To Have 
A Profess ional Eva lua t ion 

Don't let pain caused by a crash affect you for years. 
Discover this drug-free, natural way to be pain free. 

to a pain-free, normal living. Feeling tight joints 
rest, relax, free up. Feelingmuscles lied in knots 
become more supple. 

For 14 days only, I 'm running a very special offer 
where you can find out how bad your injuries arc 
and i f I can help you. 

What does this offer include? Everything 1 
normally do in my "Car Wreck Evaluation". Just 
call b e f o r e December 14. 2011 and here's what 
you' l l get... 

• An in-depth consultation about your problem 
where 1 wi l l listen...really listen...to the details 
of your case. 

• A complete neuromuscular examination. 
• A ful l set o f specialized x-rays to determine 

i f a pinched nerve in the neck is contributing to 
your pain. This is an important step in 
collecting proof o f your injury. 

• A thorough analysis o f your exam and x-ray 
findings so we can start mapping out your plan 
to being pain free. 

• You'll sec everything first hand and find out i f 
this amazing treatment w i l l be your pain 
solution, like it has been for so many other 
patients. 

l int i l December 14. 2011 you can get everything 
I 've listed here for only $35 The normal price for 
this type of evaluation including x-rays is S250 -
you're saving a considerable amount on this offer. 

Now you may be wondering why as a doctor. 
I would practically give away my services. It's 
simple really. I've seen loo many people come in 

after their ear accident, and have nasty. 

As you begin to see motion reluming to your joints, 
you're preventing and reducing chances of 
disability and a crippling future. You're playing golf 
again, doing yard work or playing with the 
kidsOwithout pain. 

Here's What To Do About Your Pain 

C ull 24S-fel5-lS33 between the hours of 9:30 am 
and 6:30 pm Monday through Thursday and tell the 
receptionist you'd like to come in for the Special 
Car Wreck Fvaluaiion before 
December 14. 2011 

Call today and we can get started with your 
consultation, exam and x-rays as soon as there's an 
opening in the schedule. Our office is called 
Livonia Spine and Injury and you can find us at 
34441 Lieht Mi le Rtl. Suite 116 Livonia in the 
Charles Town Off ice Center (southwest corner 
of F.iuht Mi le and O i l h 

Sincerely, 
Greg Kramer. DC.. DAAMLP 

P.S. What w i l l your pain feel l ike months, 
even years, from today? 

A study published in the Joumnl of Bone und 
Surgery looked at people who had been in a car 
accident 15 years ago They found that 70% of the 
whiplash injured patients continued to complain of 
problems related to the original accident. 

years after their car accuteni, ana nave miMy, w i th women i l WHS oven highef -
degenerative arthritis, most ol which could have s v n ,p | 0 n , s a f t c r 15 years! 
been prevented with the right care early on. I 'm 

80% still had 

lired of seeing this scenario over and over, so I 
wanted to offer tins special evaluation to help make 
a difference. 

Here's How lo Get Rid Of Your Pain 

Don't let scar tissue build up and be painful for lite 
Take me up on my offer and call today 

Dr. Kramer is a Diplomat American Academy ot 
Medical Legal Professionals, fins is a national 
medical research organization that pro\ ides the With my Evaluation we'l l be able find the problem 

and then correct 11 Hunk ol how you'll feel in just |11(csl r C j e B r g h o n the diagnosis and treatment of 
a few short weeks You'll be feeling your hie s p j n a | l n u m K 1 reimed conditions. 
change for the better. Starting your body on the way 

spent their recesses and 
lunch periods for several 
weeks sorting the cloth-
ing by sex, size and sea-
son — with help from two 
teachers. 

The clothing was donat-
ed to Orchards Chil-
dren's Services, the agen-
cy through which Shirley 
was adopted. 

Shirley was nominat-
ed for the award by Gilda 
Hauser, campaign direc-
tor for Orchards Chil-
dren's Services, based in 
Southfield. She includ-
ed with the nomination 
form a copy of an arti-
cle the Livonia Observer 
published April 24 about 
Shirley's clothing drive. 

Her adoptive parents, 
Tim and Mia Brown, are 
understandably proud. 
Mia said she's always told 
Shirley that "if every-
body did a little bit, it 
would make a whole 
world of difference." 

Shirley has also partici-
pated in fundraising for the 
Kids Helping Kids Walk, 
part of the Children's Char-
ity Coalition, and speaks to 
potential donors at Orchards 
Children's Services about 
her experiences and desire 
to help other kids. 

After the dinner, where 
she heard about the con-
tributions of the Vivianos, 
Fisher, Taubman and other 
notable Detroit-area phi-
lanthropists to organiza-
tions like the Henry Ford 
Health System, Starfish 
Family Services and Law-
rence Technological Uni-
versity, Shirley said she 
was inspired to do more. 

"I want to go farther," 
she said. "I'm going to 
change the world." 
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Annual market features 
Plymouth potters 

The 36th annual Potters 
Market, the largest pot-
tery sale of its kind in the 
country, takes place Dec. 
2-4 in Madison Heights, 
and will feature a pair of 
Plymouth artists. 

The highly anticipat-
ed event is known as a 
Mecca for pottery lovers 
who come from across 
the state and sometimes 
the country to shop. It's 
known as the perfect 
place to buy holiday gifts 
and get top quality, hand-
made, ceramic art at rea-
sonable prices. 

It features Plymouth 
potters Kathy Sandberg 
and Donna Williams. 

Sandberg was one 
of the founders of the 
Plymouth Potters Guild 
and took classes there. 
Through this work she 
became well known in 
the pottery community 
and thus she was invited 
to participate as a guest 
potter in this important 
Michigan show. 

"There's absolute-
ly nothing like The Pot-
ters Market," Sandberg 
said. "It really is a must 
do for pottery lovers and 
I just love to be part of 
it. There is such a won-
derful sense of sharing 
and camaraderie. I feel 
honored to be part of the 
whole scene." 

Williams is a well-
regarded potter in the 
area and is also delight-
ed to be featured in this 
year's Potters Market for 
the first time. 

The event, a showcase 
for the finest potters in 
Michigan including tal-
ented new potters making 
their debut, sets up at the 
UF&CW (United Food 
and Commercial Work-
ers') Union Hall at 876 
Horace Brown Drive, one 
block south of Thirteen 

Friends of the Rouge host 
Schoolyard Habitat Forum 

The Friends of 
the Rouge will host 
a Schoolyard Hab-
itat Forum 6-8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 25, at 
the Livonia Civic Cen-
ter Library, 32777 Five 
Mile Road, Livonia. 

The forum will fea-
ture a panel of experi-
enced teachers, volun-
teers and school admin-
istrators who have been 
working with outdoor 
classrooms for years. 
They will share sto-
ries of their successes, 
failures and solutions 
when maintaining their 
schoolyard habitats. 

Anyone who current-

ly has a schoolyard 
habitat or is looking to 
install one is welcome 
to attend. The first 30 
people to register for 
the event will receive 
a free copy of the Mid-
west Invasive Plant 
Species guide. A book 
signing and selling will 
also be held by Brenda 
Dziedzic, featuring her 
book Butterflies in the 
Garden. 

Pre-registration for 
this event is recom-
mended. The fee to 
attend is $10. To reg-
ister, email Emi-
ly Hughes at repman-
ager@therouge.org or 

call (313) 792-9626 by ' 
Jan. 13. (There is a $3 
fee for processing each 
registration online). 
Light refreshments will 
be served. 

The workshop is fund-
ed by the Rouge Riv-
er National Wet Weath-
er Demonstration Proj-
ect and all of the Rouge 
Education Project 25th 
Anniversary spon-
sors: The Erb Founda-
tion, Denso Internation-
al America, The MAS-
CO Foundation, Mara-
thon Petroleum, ARCH 
Environmental Group, 
Health Alliance Plan and 
Henniges Automotive. 

Plymouth potter Kathy Sandberg puts the finishing 
touches on a ceramic ornament. 

ists who have regular-
ly offered their wares 
at the Potters Market as 
well as additional artists 
from pottery labs across 
the area. 

"The Potters Market 
is a unique opportuni-
ty for young artists to be 
introduced to the pub-
lic and learn about mar-
keting their wares," said 
Alan Paulson, chief orga-
nizer of the event. "It is 
also a top notch showcase 
for the most creative and 
popular potters in the 
state who are well estab-
lished. It is a great oppor-
tunity for pottery lovers 
to buy work from these 
artists at good prices." 

More than 9,000 cus-
tomers shop in the 12,600 
square feet facility, over 
the three-day weekend. 

Hours for the Potters 
Market are Friday, Dec. 
2, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Saturday, Dec. 3, from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sun-
day, Dec. 4, from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

r r * ST. MARY MERCY 
LIVONIA 
SAINT JOSEPH M E R C Y H E A I T H SYSTEM 

The potters market will fea-
ture the work of Plymouth 
artist Donna Williams, a 
first-time participant in the 
36-year event. 

Mile, between 1-75 and 
John R. Admission is free 
and parking is free. 

The pottery sale fea-
tures 135 potters offer-
ing nearly 40,000 pieces 
of pottery ranging from 
pots, vases, platters, tiles 
and mugs to bird baths, 
jewelry, ceramic framed 
mirrors, sculpture, 
lamps, tile-topped tables 
and just about every 
product possible in clay. 

This year's show will 
highlight the many art-

Learn more at our 
FREE Educational Seminar 

6 to 8 p.m. 
St. Mary Mercy Uvonia 

Wednesday, Nov. 30, Auditorium 

To register call 734.655.2345 
stmary me rcy.org 

Ar© you living in pain? 
Now is the time to 

Rediscover your mobility. 
The Center for Joint Replacement at 

St. Mary Mercy Hospital has a comprehensive 
team approach which results in shorter 

hospital stays, better pain management 
ana faster recovery. 

CantoQ sponsors home decorating contest Check us out on the Web every day at hometovvnlife.com 

ReSKtwrts who think 
they've got the most fes-
tive home on the block are 
invited to enter Canton Lei-
sure Services' first Holiday 
Home Decorating Contest. 

Entries should be sub-
mitted Dec. 1-15. This con-
test is free to enter and 
is open to all Canton res-
idents who submit an 
entry by the Dec. 15 dead-
line. Winners will receive 
a Canton Leisure Servic-
es gift certificate in their 
name that can be used for 

any Leisure Services pro-
gram or activity at the 
Summit on the Park. 

To enter, just post a pho-
to on Canton Leisure Ser-
vices' Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/can-
tonfun or call (734) 394-
5474 to make arrange-
ments for us to take a pho-
to by appointment. Win-
ners will be announced 
Friday, Dec. 16. 

For more information, 
visit www.cantonfun.org 
or call (734) 394-5460. 
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wr the great indoors 
You dreom it. We'll design if, coofdinole il and install it. 

TODAY IS YOUR LAST DAY TO SAVE 
ON AFTER THANKSGIVING SPECIALS! 

Canton Animal Hospital 
Full service medical, surgical, dental care, grooming & boarding. 

43439 Michigan Ave. 
Canton, Ml 48188 

734-397-7779 
www.CantonVets.com 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF 
LIENED PROPERTY 

Notice is hereby given that a closed bid sale will be held 
on DECEMBER 15, 2011 at 1:00 PM at 40671 Joy Road 
Canton MI 48187 County of Wayne. AMERICA'S 
BUDGET STORAGE will sell to satisfy the lien on 
property stored at 40671 Joy Rd Canton Ml 48187, by 
the following persons. The inventories listed below were 
notated by the tenants at the time of rental. 
AMERICA'S BUDGET STORAGE makes no 
representation or warranty that the units contain said 
inventories. Unit A-24 Ambrose, Household Goods: Unit 
A-30 L Johnson Household Goods: Unit C-105 M. 
Parker, Household Goods: Unit C-214 McManaman. 
Household Goods: Unit F-40 M Snell, Household 
Goods: Unit G-05 Didario, Household Goods: Unit G-38 
Kevin Sultana, Household Goods: Unit J-15 Haynes, 
Household Goods: Unit J-35 T. Anderson. Household 
Goods: Unit K-09 Ray, Household Goods: D-28 
Bauman, Household Goods: Unit F-21 Spivey, 
Household Goods: Unit H-30 Brant, Household Goods: 
Unit I-11 Brant, Household Goods: Unit 1-28 Brant, 
Household Goods Unit 1-35 Hancock, Household 
Goods: Unit J-21 D. Barton. Household Goods: Unit K-
07 S. Ray, Household Goods: Unit C-112 R. Mack. 
Household Goods: Unit H-03 Hayes, Household Goods: 
Unit H-43 Sturdivant, Household Goods: Unit 1-15 
Gierucki. Household Goods: Unit J-18 C. Boyd, 
Household Goods: Unit K-02 Chana, Household Goods: 
Unit K-43 Woodman, Household Goods: Unit A-01 C. 
Jones. Household Goods: Unit A-23 Houston, 
Household Goods: Unit A-36 N. Gibbons, Household 
Goods: Unit B-09 Huff, Household Goods: Unit C-118 
Furdero. Household Goods: Unit D-14 Mullen, 
Household Goods: Unit D-20 Nabors, Household Goods: 
Unit G-32 M. Gamblin, Household Goods: Unit J-32 S. 
King, Household Goods: Unit G-36 S. Williams, 
Household Goods 

Publish Nov»mh.-r J7. 2011 
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HEATING & COOLING 
7320 Haggerty Rd. • Canton • 734-459-3971 

Register On Our Website For Coupon Savings 

Don't be left 
in the 
cold! 

Annual Furnace 
Maintenance Checklist: turn to the e x p e r t s j ^ ' 

• Inspect Thermostat 
• Check Vent Pipe and Ducts 
• Check Control Voltage 
• Check Air Filters 
• Check Air Flow 

• Check Elements and Wires 
• Check and Clean Burners 
• Check Safety Switches 
• Check Furnace Operations 
• Check Heat Exchanger 

• Check For Carbon Monoxide Leaks... AND MORE! 

EXPERT CALL 
734-459-3971 

$89 Was 
$99 

HEATING 
MAINTENANCE 

Must present at time of service. Cannot be combined with any other otter. 

EXPER,! V 
CALL 
734-459-3971 

$10 OFF 
SIGNATURE | 

SERVICE 
PLAN 

Must present at time of service Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

$ 
EXPERT^ 
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CALL 
734-459-3971 

25 OFF SERVICE 
REPAIR 

Must present at time of service. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

www.expertheatcool.com 
0«0s79»»77 

Snowbird should mull more than 
taxes before flying south for good 

By Rick Bloom 
Guest Columnlrt 

Q: Dear Rick: I read that 
the Michigan Supreme Court 
has upheld the law that will 
allow pensions to be taxed 
here in Michigan. I spend 
about six months of the year 
in Michigan and the other 
half of the year in Florida. I 
have always been a Michigan 
resident, but now I am thinking 
about making Florida my 
permanent residence. As you 
know, Florida doesn't have 
an income tax. I have done 
some rough calculations and it 
appears to me that by moving 
my residence to Florida, it will 
save me a few thousand dollars 
a year in taxes. I still plan to 
keep a home in Michigan but 
I figure why pay more in taxes 
than I have to. My questions 
for you are, do you think I'm 
making the right decision and 
is there anything else that I 
should be considering? 

A: You are correct, the 
Michigan Supreme Court 
has upheld the provision 
in Gov. Rick Snyder's tax 
plan that would tax pen-
sions here in Michigan. In 
the past, the great majon-
ty of pensions in Michigan 
were tax-free, but begin-
ning in 2012 they will be 
taxed like other forms of 
income, such as wages. 
However, there are some 
exceptions to the law that I 
think apply to your partic-
ular situation. For people 
bom before 1946 the law 
does not change. People 
bom between 1946-1952 
will be able to exclude 
$20,000 in pension and 
retirement benefits if they 
are single or $40,000 if 
married. Based upon these 
exceptions, in your case 
there should be no changes 
to your tax situation. 

Many Michiganders 
who spend a considerable 
amount of time outside 
the state are, for many 

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom 

reasons, 
contem-
plating 
changing 
their legal 
residence. 
Chang-
ing your 
residence 
is more 
than just 
saying 
I'm a res-

ident of Florida or I'm 
a resident of Michigan. 
First, to be a resident of 
a state you have to spend 
the majority of your time 
there. It's not unusual for 
many of our fellow Mich-
iganders to spend six 
months in Florida. There-
fore, they meet the basic 
requirement to change 
their residence. Howev-
er, to make it official and 
to formalize your citi-
zenship, you must also 
do things such as change 
your voter's registra-
tion, the registration on 
your car and your driver's 
license. These types of 
things are more of a nui-
sance to change; but, they 
demonstrate that you are 
making a change in your 
legal residence. 

In addition to the income 
tax issues, one other thing 
to factor into the equa-
tion is what happens with 
your property taxes. Most 
of us have a homestead 
exemption on our homes 
which limits property tax 
increases. This homestead 
designation is only avail-
able for our primary res-
idence. If your primary 
residence is no longer in 
Michigan, you technically 
would not be eligible for 
the homestead exemption. 
The one caveat of course, 
is that with plummeting 
real estate values, I'm not 
sure how much the home-
stead exemption is worth 
in certain situations. How-

ever, it is something to 
factor into the equation. 

Before the new tax on 
pensions went into affect, 
I did numerous calcula-
tions for clients and the 
savings of moving then-
residence to Michigan 
was not material in most 
cases. With the new tax, it 
may make sense for a few 
Michigan residents to 
consider changing their 
residence; however, this 
is not a good option for 
everyone. The key fact to 
keep in mind is that Mich-
igan taxes are a fraction 
of what federal taxes are. 
For most people your fed-
eral income tax rate is 28 
percent. However, there 
are people that are taxed 
at a much lower rate, as 
well as people who are 
taxed at a higher rate. 
That's not how it works 
in the State of Michi-
gan. By constitution, the 
State of Michigan basi-
cally has a flat tax. That 
rate is 4.35 percent. Thus, 
if you received a $20,000 
a year pension and you 
did not qualify for one of 
the exemptions, your tax 
on that amount would be 
($20,000 x 4.35 = $870), 
That is the amount in tax-
es you will pay on that 
pension in Michigan. 

If you do spend the 
majority of your time out-
side Michigan in a low-tax 
state such as Florida, in 
certain situations it may 
make sense to change your 
residency. However, it is 
important that you look at 
all the financial consider-
ations and not just the tax 
issue. Good luck! 

Rkk Bloom s a fee-only finan-
cial adviser. Observer & Eccentric 
readers a n submit questions at 
moneymatters0hometovvnlife 
com. For more information, visit 
hs website at www.blocmas-
setmanagementcom. 
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This year,'consider giving a 
subscription to a Hometown, 

Observer or Eccentric 
Newspaper to a friend 

or family member. 

You'll 
20% off 

the regular home 
delivery price! 

hometownlife.com 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 

HOMETOWN 
W E E K L I E S 

A GANNITT COMPANY 

and... you'll receive a 

$10 Gift Card 
Call: 

1.866.887.2737 
and ask for our Holiday Special! 

We'll also send you a card to give 
the subscription recipient. 

http://www.expertheatcool.com
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Hospice opens annual 'Tree of Light' 
Angela Hospice in Livo-

nia is helping people hon-
or the memory' of some-
one special by hanging an 
angel ornament bearing 
their name on the "TVee 
of Life." 

'This is one of our 
most wonderful projects 
because it gives people 
the opportunity to hon-
or and remember their 
loved ones in a beautiful 
setting during the holi-
day season," said Rebec-
ca DeRaud, bereavement 
and social work manag-
er for Angela Hospice. 
"I've seen how meaning-
ful the experience can be 
for those who participate, 
whether it is something 
they do year after year 
or if it's the first time 
they've hung an orna-
ment for a loved one. It 
really touches them." 

Individuals and families 
are invited to place gold-
en angel ornaments pro-
vided by Angela Hospice 
on one of several Christ-
mas trees on site adorned 
with the names of their 
loved ones to memori-
alize their lives. Thou-
sands of angel ornaments 
are decorated each year 
during the "TVee of Life" 
event, which continues 
through Dec. 27 during 
normal store hours. 

The opening ceremony 
takes place at Westland 
Mall Wednesday, Nov. 30, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the east 
court near Macy's. The 
event will feature a per-
formance by the Angela 
Hospice choir. 

It's a special time for 
Angela Hospice volun-

Val land ingham 

teers like 
Mary Ann 
Desjarlais 
of Plym-
outh, who 
has donat-
ed more 
than five 
years to 
Angela 

Hospice's "TVee of Life" 
events. Desjarlais has 
returned year after year 
because she's "seen the 
comfort 'TVee of Life' 
provides to everyone 
who's been touched by 
the loss of a loved one." 

After retiring, Desjarlais 
enjoys being involved in the 
"TVee of Life" because she's 
"able to help others remem-
ber their loved ones" and 
knows "every story is 
important." Desjarlais has 
also helped with other hos-
pice fundraisers, delivered 
supplies to patients, worked 
at the AH Care Center and • 
currently scoops ice cream 
during the Ice Cream 
Socials every Friday. 

Debbie Vallandingham, 
also of Plymouth, started 
volunteering with Ange-
la Hospice in its bereave-
ment program, but this 
is not the first time she's 
been touched by hos-
pice care. She's seen both 
sides of losing a loved 
one - one without hospice 
care and one with - when 
her mother succumbed to 
cancer 20 years ago and 
with her sister's recent 
passing in the care of 
Angela Hospice. 

After surviving a 
recent battle with can-
cer herself, Vallanding-
ham decided to go back to 

'City of Champions' 
author stops for local visit 

school to get a masters in 
Social Work, so she could 
"better educate people 
about hospice in order to 
give people more time 
with their loved ones." 

The "TVee of Life" first 
began in 1988, as a small 
fundraiser held in the 
house from which Ange-
la Hospice then operated. 
Just as the "TVee of Life" 
event has grown into two 
events, Angela Hospice 
has expanded its facili-
ty by providing premi-
um hospice services to 
more patients each year. 
More than 1,700 patients 
received care in the past 
year, with countless fam-
ily members and commu-
nity members participat-
ing in the hospice's free 
grief support programs. 

To make a donation, vis-
it the trees during mall 
hours or call Angela Hos-
pice at (734) 464-7810. For 
more information about 
Angela Hospice, visit 
www.AskForAngela.com. 

The hospice choir will perform at the Tree of Life ceremony Nov. 30 at Westland Mall. 
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'TIS THE WEEKEND 
TO SAVE BIG. 
THROUGH MONDAY ONLY! 
Get our lowest prices on our best devices. Give them 
the technology they love on the network they deserve. 

With the big gift-giv-
ing season in full swing, a 
popular local author will 
be making a stop at the 
32nd annual Handcraft-
ers Tinsel & TVeasures 
Holiday Market in North-
ville. 

Charles Avison, author 
of "Detroit City of Cham-
pions - The story of the 
most important season 
in Detroit sports histo-
ry" will be exhibiting as 
well as selling and sign-
ing books exclusively in 
Northville Dec. 9-11 at 
the this holiday event. 
The event takes place at 
the Northville Communi-
ty Senior Center at 303 W. 
Main Street. 

"Did you know that in 
193S, the Tigers, Lions 
and Red Wings won their 
championships in the 
same season to become 
known as the City of 
Champions?" This is the 
premise for Avison's pop-
ular book, which tells the 
story of Detroit's widely 
unknown sports history. 
With the recent success 
of Detroit's profession-
al teams, "Detroit City of 
Champions" has become 
a must have for any die-
hard Detroit sports fan. 
Avison complements his 

? 
book with 
coordinat-
ing mem-
orabilia 
and oth-
?r gre 
j i f ts. g " 

Avison 
Avison i s o n e 0 f 

more than 
75 hand-selected, jur-
ied artists and craftspeo-
ple who will be show-
casing their work at the 
Handcrafter 's Tinsel & 
TVeasures Holiday Mar-
ket. Artists from glass 
design, gourmet foods, 
jewelry, original fash-
ions, home d6cor, person-
al care and many more 
will all be exhibiting at 
the event. 

Show hours are 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 9; 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 10; and 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 11. 

For more information, 
or pictures from one of 
Handcrafter's events 
please e-mail Stepha-
nie Jones at hcshows@ 
yahoo.com. You can also 
find pictures on our web-
site; www.hcshows.com. 
Handcrafters Unlimited, 
P.O. Box 55, Goodrich, MI 
48438. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 459-0050. 

Improve your hearing. 
Improve your life. 

Hearing loss is gradual. A hearing evaluation 
wit show how much loss may have occurred 
and how we can help you. 

Call today for your 
evaluation 

(734) 398-8628 
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9 MOS-A Audiology Services 
1600 S Canton Center Rd Suite 340 • Canton, Ml 
www mosaaudioto^ycom 
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Si 50. 
of piwnium digital haamg lids 
MOSA Audiology Services 
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LG Enlighten" 
Android"" smartphone built for multimedia 

FREE 
$50 l -y i . pricf - $50 mj l l - ln t fbat f d r t i t card 

Samsung Intensity™ II 

Advanced texter with 
slide-out keyboard 

FREE 
$50 2-yr. price - $50 tnj i l - in rebate debit card 

Sony Ericsson Xperia"* PLAY 
The PlayStation"'-certified Android"' phone 

$50 2-)rr. price - $$0 mail-In rebate debit card. 

• Verizon Exclusive 
' i U l L ] PANTECH BREAKOUT" 

Fully loaded Android"* and access 
to over 300,000 apps 

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER! 

4 9 ^ ^$99.99 2-yr. prke - $50 mart in rebate debrt card 

TWICE THE DATA. SAME LOW PRICE, 
For a limited time, when you buy a new 46 LIE smartphone 

is now 

5?.?. 4 GB 
STILL ONLY 

monthly access' 

' when added to a voxe plan (plus other charges).' 

AH devices require new 2-yi ictivation 
Smart phones require a data pat While supplies last. 

This weekend only, check in to any 
Verizon store with Foursquare or 
Facebook for an exclusive o f fe r . 
Msg t data ra te iny apply 

1 800.256.4646 VERIZONWIRELESS.COM/HOLIDAY VZW.COM/STORELOCATOR 
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Ballet 
team 

group, orchestra 
for 'Nutcracker' 

The Plymouth-Canton Ballet Company performance of The Nutcracker" wil l feature Can-
ton native Dawnell Dryja (right), dancing with Leonid Flegmatov. 

The Plymouth-Canton 
Ballet Company and the 
Michigan Philharmonic 
will present two perfor-
mances, including a Sun-
day matinee, of the Nut-
cracker Ballet. 

Performances take 
place 6:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 3, and 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Dec. 4, in the Salem High 
School auditorium. 

The audience can fol-
low Clara as she jour-
neys with the Nutcrack-
er Prince from her home 
through the Land of 
Snow. The Snow Queen 
and the Snow Flakes send 
them to the Magic King-
dom, where she is enter-
tained by a vast array of 
dancers and honored by 
the Sugar Plum Fairy. 

A Sugar Plum Parade 
follows the performanc-
es; audience members 
are invited to meet the 
dancers on stage. Parade 
Tickets are $3. 

The Sunday perfor-
mance will feature Can-
ton native Dawnell Dryja 
dancing with Leonid Fleg-
matov. Dryja grew up in 
Canton and danced in the 
Plymouth-Canton Ballet. 
She is now in her 10th sea-
son with the Grand Rap-
ids Ballet after previously 
dancing with Tbisa Ballet, 
Cincinnati Ballet, Dayton 
Ballet, and Metropolitan 
Ballet Theatre of Detroit. 

Dryja trained under her 
mother. Dawn Greene, 
artistic director for the 
Plymouth-Canton Ballet 

and the Grosse He Acad-
emy of Dance. She has 
danced a variety of roles 
including Titania from 
A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, Odette/Odile from 
Swan Lake and numerous 
Balanchine ballets. 

Dryja has worked with 
esteemed choreogra-
phers and teachers such 
as Nils Christe, Frederick 
Franklin, Kirk Peterson, 
Val Caniporoli, Suzanne 
Farrell, and Raymond 
Lukens. 

Flegmatov was bom 

into a dance family in Sik-
tivkar, Komi, USSR. In 
2001 he graduated from 
the Moscow State Cho-
reography Academy of 
Bolshoi Theater and was 
soon invited to join the 
Russian Academy of The-
atrical Arts (GIT1S) as a 
soloist. 

Flegmatov came to the 
United States in 2005 and 
has been a principal dancer 
with Pennsylvania Ballet, 
Columbia Classical Ballet, 
New Jersey Ballet, Miami 
Ballet and the International 

Ballet Company. 
Reid Conlon, Dance 

Masters' Teen Mr. Dance 
of America, will be per-
forming the role of the 
Nutcracker Prince, danc-
ing with Lauren Hansen 
of Canton in the Snow Pas 
de Deux. 

Tickets — $20 for 
adults, $15 children 12 
and younger — are avail-
able by calling (734) 676-
7233, on the website at 
www.plytnouthcanton-
ballet.org or by e-mailing 
pcbc@comcast.net. 

Canton woman 
named top fundraiser 

Canton resident Car-
la O'Malley was hon-
ored recently for her 
long philanthropic 
career. 

O'Malley, execu-
tive director and pres-
ident of the Oakwood 
Healthcare Founda-
tion, received the John 
S. Lore Outstanding 
Fundraising Executive 
Award from The Asso-
ciation of Fundraising 
Professionals Great-
er Detroit Chapter. She 
received the award at 
the 20th annual Nation-
al Philanthropy Day 
Dinner. 

Each year, the Dr. 
John S. Lore Award 
for Outstanding Fund-
raising Executive is 
presented to a fund-
raising executive who 
practices his/her pro-
fession in an exempla-
ry manner. The recipi-
ent must have 10 years 
of professional fund-
raising experience, 
evidence of quality of 
leadership, and a com-
mitment to fundrais-
ing and philanthropy 
through volunteer ser-
vice and financial sup-
port of non-profit orga-
nizations. 

Renee J. Lewis, exec-
utive director of the 
AFP, said O'Malley is 
all that, and more. 

"Her unique blend of 
business, clinical, and 
fundraising experi-
ence gives her a broad-
based perspective and 

I has 
I helped 

H h e r t o 
- W suc-

I cess-
^ M fully 

^ build 
i ^ l a cul-

O'Malley ture of 
philan-

thropy throughout 
Oakwood's Founda-
tion and the Oakwood 
Healthcare System," 
she said. 

O'Malley has worked 
for the Oakwood 
Healthcare System for 
more than 30 years. 
She's served as pres-
ident and executive 
director of the Oak-
wood Foundation, the 
philanthropic arm of 
the healthcare stem, 
for 13 years. During 
that time, she has suc-
cessfully engaged and 
inspired Oakwood's 
executives, physicians, 
employees and vol-
unteer teams to work 
together and generate 
nearly $100 million for 
capital projects, vital 
programs, communi-
ty outreach initiatives 
and endowment funds. 

She also mentors 
graduates from the 
University of Michi-
gan and has created 
an internship program 
at the Foundation with 
the purpose of intro-
ducing highly skilled 
recent graduates to 
the development pro-
fession. 
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Everything you want Everything you need. 
More than 100 great stores selling the hottest gifts for everyone on your list! 

Over 30 restaurants to tempt your taste buds. 

Make Westland your shopping and dining destination this holiday season... 
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Westland 
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www.CityofWest land.com/shop_dine 
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State reps remind shoppers of new scanner law 

House Democrats gathered recently for a press conference, 
to remind consumers about the new item pricing law in 
Michigan. Joining them, State Rep. Vicki Barnett D-Farm-
ington Hills, on left. 

As shoppers flood local 
stores and malls, a group 
of state representatives 
want consumers to be 
aware of the item pricing 
law changes that became 
effective on Sept. 1. 

State Representatives 
Douglas Geiss (D-Tay-
lor), Andrew Kandre-
vas (D-Southgate), Vicki 
Barnett (D-Farmington 
Hills), Dian Slavens (D-
Canton) Bob Constan (D-
Dearbom Heights) and 
George Darany (D-Dear-
born) held a press con-
ference recently to high-
light the modified con-
sumer rights under the 
new item pricing law. 

The 2011 Shopping 
Reform and Modern-
ization Act or"Scanner 
Law" made changes to 
how item prices had to 
be displayed. The new 
Scanner Law permits the 
price to be displayed by 
signage, electronic read-
er, or any other meth-
od that clearly conveys 
the price to a consumer 
when in the store at the 
place where the item is 
located. 

The most fundamental 
change is that retailers 
are no longer required 

to individually mark the 
price on the item itself. 

"1 saw firsthand what 
can happen when an 
item's price is merely 
shown in the vicinity of 
the product and not on 
the product itself," said 
Rep. Geiss. "I was over-
charged on an item at the 
Taylor Wal-Mart, had to 
document the difference, 
and prove that I was mis-
led by the signage." 

He went on to say, 
"There is a 'Scanner 
Error Bill of Rights' 
and the public deserves 
to be educated on their 
rights. The attorney gen-
eral was appropriated 
$100,000 to develop and 
implement a public con-
sumer education pro-
gram to provide general 
information and advice 
regarding the advertis-
ing and pricing require-
ments of this act and 
the remedies available 
to consumers. Thus far, 
the attorney general has 
established and main-
tained a website howev-
er, not only have there 
been no other efforts to 
educate the public, but 
there has been no effort 
we are aware of to edu-

cate the retailers." 
Also tied to the leg-

islation was an appro-
priation that makes the 
law referendum-proof, 
meaning the voters can-
not vote to have the law 
changed. 

"Voters had twice 
before vetoed changes to 
the item pricing law but 
with this measure they 
will unfortunately have 
to live with the changes 
without proper recourse 
or information," said 
Rep. Barnett. "If those 

that passed this legisla-
tion do not want to edu-
cate the public tltfen we 
are more than happy to 
do it for them." 

The law 
According to the State 

of Michigan Attorney 
General Web site, if an 
automatic checkout sys-
tem charges you more 
than the displayed price 
of an item, and the trans-
action has been complet-
ed and you have a receipt 
indicating the item pur-

chased and the price 
charged for it, you must 
notify the seller that you 
were overcharged with-
in 30 days of the transac-
tion, either in person or 
in writing. 

Within two days of 
receiving your notice, 
the seller may choose to 
refund you the differ-
ence between the amount 

' charged and the price 
displayed plus a "bonus" 
of 10 times the differ-
ence, with a minimum 
of $1.00 and a maximum 
of $5. If the seller refus-
es to give you both the 
refund and the bonus, 
you may bring a lawsuit 
to recover your actual 
damages or $250, which-
ever is greater, plus rea-
sonable attorney fees up 
to $300. 

"We are out here today, 
not to call out any busi-
nesses specifically, but 
to let consumers and 
retailers alike know that 
we see the lack of edu-
cation in the implemen-
tation phase of this leg-
islation," said Rep. 
Slavens. "We really just 
want consumers to be 
armed with information 
and recourse if they feel 

their rights as consum-
ers have been violated." 

"Our hard working 
Michigan residents are 
watching their money 
carefully these days and 
should not run the risk 
of being overcharged, 
especially this time of 
year," said Rep. Kandre-
vas. "We want to stress 
this issue, as many peo-
ple are busy holiday 
shopping. We came here 
today to explain the 
changes in the law, urge 
consumers to be vigilant 
when shopping and pro-
vide a contact if they feel 
they are duped or over-
charged or frustrated 
when shopping." 

Complaints regarding 
a store's failure to prop-
erly display the price of 
consumer items offered 
for sale should be direct-
ed to the Department 
of Agriculture & Rural 
Development, Weights 
& Measures Section in 
the E.C. Heffron Labo-
ratory, by calling (517) 
655-8202 or toll-free 
(877) 765-8388, in writing 
addressed to 940 Venture 
Lane, Williamston, MI 
48895 or online at www. 
michigan.gov/ag. 
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34700 Warren Road • Westland 
near Toys "R" Us 

C v O D i 734-266-1600 
Lazer Tag • Video Gaming 

Arcade • Restaurant 

www.gamerzusa.com 
Hours: /won. - Thurs. Noon -10 pm 
Frl. - Sat. 11 am - 11 pm; Sun. 11 am - 10 pm 

PRECISIO 
WATCH ^ RINGSMITH 

35000 Warren • In Westland Mall 
734.458.1600 

www.PrecisionWatchandRmgsinith.com 
Hours: Mon-FVi Sat Sun 
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The area s Largest Selection of "Officially 
Licensed Sports Merchandise...Literally 
Thousands of Items to Choose From! 

Decorate your home, 
mancave, auto or pet. 

Logo apparel In sizes from 
Infant to Adult XXXL. 
We proudly carry 

"Made in Detroit" Items! 
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10% OFF 
Any Purchase (except sale items) 

With this coupon • Expires 1 -31 -12 
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eirer 
For a Beautiful You 

37657 Five Mile Road 
(at INtwburyh) 

734.464.3340 
Hours: 

Mon.-Fri. 10 am-6 pin <(p n 

Tartan registered with 
Scottish authority 

Sat. 9 am-4 pm 
Snn.-Mon. Closed 

by 
Appolatmrnt 

KEDKEN 

Presents the Annual E>. £>. 
Tuesday, 

November 29th, 2011 
6:00 P.M. to 

8:30 P.M. 
Event Includes 
• $! 0.00 value in product 

purchase that evening 
• 10% ofT Holiday 

Gift Certificates 
• 20% off product purchases 
• Raffles 
• Food and drinks 
• Multiple vendors make this 

a special Ladies Night Out 
Ask vour hairstylist how to get 
FREE eyebrow waxing in 2012 

Bring Your Own Blowdryer 

Ticket 

•f ~ 

New Client Special 

$70 
Custom Cut 

& Color 
includes free eyebrow wax 
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$3 OFF 
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www.CoiferSalon.c6m — 

W e would Hltc 
lo welcome 

Tray 
lo ou r S t a f r 
C crt if ied in 

hi$>bllghling and 
color services! 
Cal l for FREK 
consul la t iou . 

fiAl 

Don the 
Barber 

In Tuesday, I'hursday-Saturday 
Mtl l our website for detailH. 

The Scottish Ameri-
can Society of Michigan 
announced it now has an 
official Society Tartan 
that is registered with the 
Scottish Tartan Authority 
in Scotland. 

The Tartan, designed 
by Society member 
and membership direc-
tor Jean Dohanyos, was 
one of eight different 
designs she created and 
was chosen by the Soci-
ety members for its rep-
resentation of Michigan's 
autumn colors and coun-
tryside. 

• Scarlet for the cherry 
trees and apples, and bril-
liant autumn leaves 

• Balmoral blue for the 
crisp blue skies and chilly 
waters 

• Gold for wheat fields 
and corn stalks 

• Bottle green for the 
majestic pines 

• White for fluffy 
clouds and whispers of 
winter fun 

• Brown for back roads 
and brown fields. 

The Tartan was present-
ed for the first time in 
public at the annual Scot-
tish Sunday Kirking of 
the Tartan Celebration at 
Jefferson Avenue Presby-
terian Church in Detroit 
Nov. 20. 

"The final vote was 
very close of the three 
that were in the running," 
said Jean Dohanyos. "But 
in the end it was the beau-

The Scottish American Society of Michigan's Tartan was 
designed by membership director Jean Dohanyos. 

tiful red that won out 
over the rest. It's a beau-
tiful Tartan that reflects 
all that our Great Lakes 
State has to offer in the 
fall." 

For more information 

about the Scottish Amer-
ican Society of Michi-
gan Tartan and inter-
views with Jean Dohan-
yos, call (248) 399-1101 or 
visit www.scotsofmichi-
gan.com. 

NEWS BRIEF 

Tax p r e p a r e r s 

The Accounting Aid Society seeks vol-
unteers for the upcoming tax season 
to learn to prepare taxes and file cred-
its for middle- to low-income families in 
southeast Michigan. 

Accounting Aid Society estimates that 
it will need 674 volunteers who will help 
20,613 families receive $24.4 million in 

refunds and credits. Tkx sites will be in 
community centers, libraries and oth-
er locations throughout Wayne, Oak-
land, Macomb and Livingston counties 
from January through mid-April. Train-
ing includes tax law and tax computer 
software and is available at local colleg-
es and universities, plus online. 

For more information and to register, 
go to www.accountingaidsociety.org. 
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PAYING THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE 

MASTERCRAFT 
J E W E L E R S 

37643 Six Mile Road Livonia, MI 734-464-3555 
A c r o s s f r o m L a u r e l P a r k P l a c e - 1 / 4 M i l e E a s t of 1 - 2 7 5 

E x t e n d e d H o l i d a y H o u r s s t a r t i n g T h a n k s g i v i n g W e e k e n d : 

M o n - W e d 1 0 - 6 , T h u r s 1 0 - 8 , F r i & S a t . 1 0 - 6 , S u n d a y 1 1 - 6 

Take Advantage of Historically High Gold Prices! 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 
Receive an ADDITIONAL 

t h a n t h e f a i r c u r r e n t m a r k e t v a l u e 

w w n © j i w h i y 
^ wmm mm mm THINK 

SAFE • SECURE • CONFIDENTIAL • LICENSED • REPUTABLE • TRUSTED 

CASH FOR GOLD 
& SILVER COINS 

We buy a l l co ins. . . 

U.S. & FOREIGN 

,T0P DOLLAR 
GOLD, PLATINUM & 

PRECIOUS METALS 

CASH FOR DIAMONDS 
1/2Ct..$1,200 let. $6,000 

3/4 CL .. $3,500 2 Ci.. $15,000 

Um your INSTANT CASH t. BUY 
Holiday Gifts 

Take A Vacation 

Pay Off Bil ls 

Life at a Waltonwood senior 
living community is as easy as pie. 

Schedule a tour at Waltonwood by November 23, 2011, and you'll not only take h o m e a greater understanding of the'earefree lifestyle 

our residents enjoy everyday; you 11 also receive a complimentary Pumpkin Pie to take home and share with your family and friends. 

Spacious apartments • Housekeeping & maintenance • Delicious, home-cooked meals • Activities ami transportation 

Personal care services delivered by our ou-n Licensed Assisted Living caregivers * Pet friendly 

T w o l o c a t i o n s i n C a n t o n . C a l l a n d s c h e d u l e y o u r p e r s o n a l t o u r t o d a y . 

WALTONWOOD 

C A R R I A G E P A R K 

Independent Living & Licensed Assisted Living 

(734) 335-0947 
2 2 5 0 N C a n t o n C e n t e r R o a d 

Redefining Retirement Living* 

E E O C H E R R Y H I L L 

Independent Linng, Licensed Assisted Living 6? Memory Care 

(734) 335-1459 
4 2 6 0 0 C h e r r y H i l l 

* Please be sure to mention this ad when vou schedule your tour so ue can hate jour pie ready! 

.Waltonwood.com 
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W I S H L 1 S T 

SESI LINCOLN 

3 9 9 0 J a c k s o n R o a d 

A n n A rbo r , M l 4 8 1 0 3 

( 734) 668-6100 L I N C O L N 

2012 

VIM# 

3 0 8 0 8 3 2 2 I I C G 8 0 1 6 6 6 

SIGN AND DRIVE 

Only $342 
per month for 27 months 
with $0 Due at Signing* 

N o c h a r g e s c h e d u l e d m a i n t e n a n c e for 4 y e a r 5 0 , 0 0 0 
' Poymen l based on A / Z Plan Pricing Plus tax, lil le, l icense, doc lees w i lh Is l M o n l h l inco ln 
Bonus Incentive of $ 4 2 5 a n d RCl renewal o( $750 lo qualified lelurning lessees Lease is for 1 0 , 5 ' 

mpy Security depos i t w a i v e d MSRP $ 3 5 , 5 2 0 0 0 Expires 1 1 / 3 0 / 1 1 

2012 LINCOLN 
MKS FWD 

SIGN AND DRIVE 

Only 
p e r m o n l h f o r 2 7 m o n t h s 

w i t h $ 0 D u e A t S i g n i n g * 

2012 LINCOLN 
MKX FWD 

SIGN AND DRIVE 

Only $437 
p e r m o n t h f o r 3 6 m o n t h s 

w i t h $ 0 D u e A t S i g n i n g . 

N o c h a r g e s c h e d u l e d m a i n t e n a n c e for 4 y e a r 5 0 , 0 0 0 
'Poymenls based on A / Z Plan Pricing. Ptus lax, liHe, license, doc fees with 1 si M o n l h l incoln Bonus In-

centive of $ 5 2 5 a n d RCl renewal of $750 to qualified returning lessees, lease is for 1 0 , 5 0 0 mpy 

Security deposi t w a i v e d . MSRP $ 4 2 , 3 7 5 0 0 Expires 1 1 / 3 0 / 1 t 

VIN# 

2 L C B 1 0 9 9 8 0 

2012 LINCOLN 

N o c h a r g e s c h e d u l e d r n a T n f e n a n c e f o r 4 y e a r 5 0 , 0 0 0 
'Payments based on A / Z Plan Pricing Plus lax, license, title, doc tees, with Isl Monlh Lincoln 

Bonus Incentive of $ 5 5 0 a n d RCl renewal o( $750 lo qualified reluming lessees lease is for 1 0 , 5 0 0 
mpy Security depos i t w a i v e d MSRP $ 4 0 , 2 9 0 . 0 0 Expires 1 1 / 3 0 / ) 1 

MKT A W D 

Only $518 
per mo for 3 6 months 

w i th $ 2 , 0 1 8 . 0 0 
due at s i g n i n g . * 

VIN# 

21CBL51520 

N o c h a r g e s c h e d u l e d m a i n t e n a n c e for 4 y e a r 5 0 , 0 0 0 

'Payments based on A / Z Plan Pricing Plus lax, license, lille, doc fees wilh RCl renewal of $750 lo quali-
fied reluming lessees.Lease is for 1 0 , 5 0 0 mpy Security deposit w a i v e d M S R P $ 5 2 , 5 2 0 0 0 

Expires 1 1 / 3 0 / t 1, 

6 5 t h A N N I V E R S A R Y SALE 

SESI MOTORS 

3 9 9 0 Jackson Road 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48103 

( 7 3 4 ) 6 6 8 - 6 1 0 0 

Ses iMotors .com 

Hrighlon J 
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To Canton 
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SESI V O L V O 

SESI VOLVO 

3 9 9 0 Jackson R o a d 

A n n A rbo r , M l 4 8 1 0 3 

( 7 3 4 ) 6 6 8 6 1 0 0 

2011 VOLVO S80 
3.2 FWD 

$3,000 
Enhanced 
•Customer Cash A N 
1.9% APR for up to 72 Months 

'for APR Offer, ciniomer imist qvolrfy for Tier I Credit OHer Expires 11 / 3 0 / 1 1 

2012 VOLVO S60 

2012 VOLVO XC60 
3.2 AWD 

Only $399 
p e r m o n t h 3 6 m o n t h s 

w i t h $ 3 , 8 9 3 

d u e a t s i g n i n g * 

A P R for up to 7 2 M o n t h s 

'lease poymenl based on 36 mooiKs and 10000 miles per year Plus to*, title, license and doc fees. Secunfy Deposit 
waived wilh Tie* 1 aedii Foe APR 

ospef year 
Offer bwyef must qualify for Tie* I Credit Expires 11 / 3 0 / 1 1 

SIGN AND DRIVE 

Only $399 
per month wi th 1 st Month'; 
Payment Courtesy of Volvo 

Get 1.9% APR for up to 7 2 Months 

2012 VOLVO XC90 
3 . 2 A W D 

Only $469 
p e r m o n t h 3 6 m o n t h s 

w i t h $ 3 , 3 1 4 

d u e a t s i g n i n g * 

OR Get 2 . 9 % APR for up to 7 2 M o n t h s 

'lease poytivni based on 36 monlhs and 10,000 miles pet year wilh $2693 00 doe al signing plus lax. lille, license and doc 
fees Lessee must qualify for Volvo loyally Bonus and Security Oeposil waived wilh Tiei I credit For APR Oflei buyer muil 
qualify for Tier 1 Credit Expires 1 1 / 3 0 / 1 1 """ 

'loose poymenl based on 36 monlhj and 10 000 nv!«s 
waived wilh Tier 1 credit For APS 

year Plus tax. lille license ond doc fees Security Deposit 
must quolity for Tier 1 Credit. Expirej 1 1 / 3 0 / 1 1 

SESI 
SESI MAZDA 

3 9 9 0 Jackson R o a d 

A n n A rbo r , M l 4 8 1 0 3 

(734) 668-6100 

2012 MAZDA 
3i SPORT AT 

Only $ 1 7 9 
p e r m o n l h (or 3 6 m o n t h s 

w i t h $ 7 9 9 d u e a l s i g n i n g 

1 0 , 0 0 0 m i l e s p e i y e a i * 

M S R P $ 1 8 , 3 5 0 

2012 MAZDA 

Only $199 
p e r m o n t h for 3 6 mon ths 

w i l h $ 1 , 1 4 9 d u e a t s i g n i n g , 

1 0 , 0 0 0 m i l e s p e r y e o t * 

MSRP $ 2 2 , 0 3 5 

Or Gel 1.9% Finance foi 6 0 months plus $ 1 , 0 5 0 Bonus Cash* * Or Get 1.9% Finance fo 6 0 months plus $ 7 0 0 Bonus Cash 

2011 MAZDA 

M S R P $ 2 2 , 7 8 5 

S -P lan D i s c o u n t - $ 8 7 4 

C u r r e n t M a z d a O w n e r - $ 5 0 0 

A PR Bonus C a s h - $ 7 0 0 

Bonus C a s h R e b a t e • $ 5 0 0 

N E T S A L E P R I C E $ 2 0 , 4 1 1 

' N o security doposil requited wilh approved credit Prices based on SPlan Pricing Includes Mazda Owner loyalty Non 
M o / d a owner/lsseos will have slighlly higher paymenl Excludes laxes, lille ond license fees Oiler expires Novembei 30, 201 I 

* ' Quollhed buyeis See dealer loi complftle details 

O r G i > t 1 . 9 % Finance f o i 6 0 m o n t h s 

•j 

2011 MAZDA CX-9 
F W D SPORT 

Only $349 
per m o n l n for 3 6 mon ths 

wi th $ 1 , 7 4 9 d u e at s ign ing 

1 0 , 0 0 0 m i l e s p e r y e a r * 

MSRP $ 3 0 , 8 7 0 

Or Gel 0% Finance foi 6 0 months plus $ 2 0 0 Bonus Cash' 

< 
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Whalers' hot 
streak ends 

By Tim Smi th 
Otnervef Staff Wrrtef 

After feasting on Ontario Hock-
ey League opponents to the tune of 
eight straight wins, the Plymouth 
Whalers didn't have room for one 
more on the night after Thanksgiv-
ing. 

Despite a spectacular penalty shot 
goal by forward and Farmington 
Hills native Alex Aleardi, the Whal-
ers gave up a late goal Friday night 
to fall 4-3 to the visiting Peterbor-
ough Petes in a non-conference tilt. 

That stopped the Plymouth hot 
streak, but not before it propelled 
the Whalers to the top of the OHL 
West Division with a record of 17-7-
2-1 (two points up on idle Sarnia). 

"Playing better defensively, that 
was the key (to the winning streak)," 
Whalers head coach Mike Vellucci 
said following the game. "And com-
peting hard every shift and win-
ning loose pucks. But defensively 
we weren't very good tonight and it 
caught up to us." 

The Petes were outshot 47-31, yet 
came away with the win when cen-
ter Alan Quine chipped the puck 
past Whalers goalie Scott Wedge-
wood with 1:49 to go. 

Winger Matt Puempel outworked 
the Plymouth 'D' behind the net and 
centered the disc to Quine right on 
the doorstep. 

Vellucci said it was "brutal" to 
have a defensive letdown so late in 
a tie game. But he credited Petes 
netminder Andrew D'Agostini (44 
saves) for giving his team a chance. 

Goal of the night 
The highlight for the crowd of just 

under 2,900 at Compuware Arena 
was Aleardi's penalty shot goal with 
10:29 left in the second period to 
make it a 3-3 game. 

Aleardi had been tripped up as he 
dashed to the net on a partial break-
away. On the ensuing penalty shot, 
he veered to the left, cut inside and 
back out aRain-before lifting a back-* 
hander under the crossbar for his 
15th goal of the season. 

Please see WHALERS, B4 

MICHELLE BAUER 

Canton defenseman Brandon Schlleger (No. 20) shadows Plymouth forward John VanDenBeurgeury (No. 
26) in f ront of Chiefs goaltender Spencer Craig during Wednesday night's varsity boys hockey game. 

Chiefs nip 'Cats in thriller 
By Tim Sm i th 

Observer Staff Writer 

The Canton-Plymouth hock-
ey rivalry continued Wednes-
day night with a hard-hitting 
but clean contest at Arctic 
Edge. 

Before a packed house fea-
turing plenty of students 
either wearing red or black 
varsity letter jackets, the 
Chiefs edged the Wildcats 2-1. 
In February, the last time the 
campus rivals met, an ugly, 
bench-clearing brawl marred 
the game. 

"It was a fun game to be a 
part of," said Gerry Vento, the 
new Plymouth coach. "Came 
out on the wrong end, but I 
liked what I saw and we're 
going to be fine." 

Scoring the winning goal 
with just 13 seconds to go in 
the second period was Chiefs 
senior forward Brandon Grillo 
and that tally held up over the 

final frame. 
"It was a really good play 

because we kept the puck in 
the zone," Grillo said. "We had 
a nice tic-tac-toe from Chris-
tian (Flack) to (Taylor) Bak-
er and I just happened to be 
in the right spot at the right 
time." 

Baker sent the puck over 
to Grillo, stationed about six 
feet to the left of the Plymouth 
goal. 

Grillo's backhander found 
twine inside the far post, get-
ting past Wildcats senior goal-
tender Rich Guglielmi — who 
kept his team in the game with 
several aggressive, sprawling 
saves. 

Guglielmi stopped 25 of 27 
shots while his Canton coun-
terpart, senior Spencer Craig, 
was good when he had to be 
(16 saves). 

"He stopped a breakaway, a 
couple point-blank chances," 
said Vento, about Guglielmi. 

"He's just a battler, he sticks it 
out there for us and he gave us 
a chance to win tonight." 

Getting it back 
According to Canton coach 

Jeremy Majszak, whose team 
is 1-1 overall and 1-0 in the 
KLAA South Division, the Gril-
lo marker was key because it 
came just 3:27 after Plymouth 
senior forward Matt Goertz 
tied the game. 

"It was good to see that, we 
really bounced back," Majszak 
said. "It was an opportune 
time to get that goal." 

Goertz had evened the 
score at 1-1 when he jammed 
a rebound under Craig from 
close range. Assisting on 
the marker was senior for-
ward Sean Smiatacz, whose 
long wrist shot got away from 
Craig. 

That was all the Wildcats (0-2, 

Please see CHIEFS, B3 

2011-12 GIRLS BASKETBALL PREVIEW — PART 1 

Young Wildcats looking to make impact in KLAA South 
By Tim Smi th 

Observer Staff Writer 

Last season ended for Plymouth's 
varsity girls basketball team just as it 
was starting to hit its stride. 

The Wildcats finished 9-13 overall 
and went 5-5 in the KLAA South Divi-
sion, but reeled off a handful of wins 
down the stretch and won their dis-
trict opener against Salem. 

Returning head coach Bob de Bear 
is enthusiastic that good things will 
continue in the 2011-12 season, which 
opens with a game at 7 p.m. TUesday 
against visiting Farmington Hills Har-
rison. 

Senior co-captains Alyssa Bums, 
Kate Watson and Chyna Williams will 
spearhead the Wildcats as they look to 
make a move in the KLAA South. They 
are the only seniors on a young team. 

Burris and Watson can excel either 
inside or out, with the former "like a 
coach on the floor" with a nice shoot-
ing touch from the outside, de Bear 
noted. 

As for Watson, she was Plymouth's 
leading scorer in 2010-11, but can also 
get to the rim and do the job in the 
rebounding department. "She brings 
enthusiasm to each practice," the 
coach said. 

In the paint, de Bear likes the poten-
tial for 5-10 Williams and 5-11 sopho-
more Jada Woody to complement the 
outside shooters. 

Williams is "ready to pick up where 
she left o f f as an inside scorer and 
rebounder, the coach said. 

Stepping up 
And Woody is three inches taller 

than last season and geared up follow-
ing stellar workout sessions during 
the spring and summer. 

"She's an excellent rebounder and 
finisher at the rim," de Bear said. "She 
will be a major contributor this sea-
son." 

Another key returning player is 
sophomore guard Kylie Robb, who 
trailed only Watson in the scoring 
department last year. 

"She's faster and more skilled this 
year (and) can score in a variety of 
ways," de Bear said, adding that Robb 
is "very good in transition." 

When the Wildcats need to put 
defensive pressure on an opponent, 
look for 5-4 sophomore guard Alyssa 
Dillon to get that job done. The coach 
also likes that the versatile Dillon can 
hit long jumpers and "get down the 

Please see WILDCATS, B2 
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One of the top returnees for Plymouth's varsity girls basket-
ball team is senior co-captain Kate Watson (No. 35), who was 
the team's leading scorer in 2010-11. 

Kubicki 77th 
in NAIA meet 

Freshman Bianca 
Kubicki (Canton) made 
Madonna University 
cross country history 
again Nov. 19 by plac-
ing 77th at the 2011 
NAIA Women's Cross 
Country National 
Championships held 
at the Fort Vancouver 
(Wash.) Historical Site. 

Kubicki covered the 
5-ki lometer course in 
19 minutes, 14 seconds, 
good for the best f inish 
in MU cross country his-
tory at the nationals. 

Kubicki placed in 
the top th i rd of the 
323 runner f ie ld and 
was the fou r th fastest 
runner t o come f rom 
the Wolverine-Hoosier 
Athlet ic Conference. 

Widcats girts 
lacrosse meeting 

For anyone inter-
ested in playing on 
the Plymouth Wildcats 
girls lacrosse team next 
spring, there wi l l be a 
mandatory parent and 
player meet ing 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. That meet ing 
wi l l take place in room 
223B at Plymouth High 
School. 

Moose to play 
Wing alums 

The Detroit Moose 
hockey team and Detroit 
Red Wings Alumni As-
sociation wil l face off at 
5 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 7, 
at Canton Arctic Edge in 
a charity hockey game. 

Tickets are $10. All 
proceeds benefit the Ju-
venile Diabetes Research 
Foundation. For more 
information, visit www. 
detroitmoose.ofg. 

Winter hoops 
The Plymouth Fam-

ily YMCA announced 
that w in ter basketball 
leagues are fo rming for 
ages 4-11. 

Programs are f i l led 
on a first-come, 
first-served basis. The 
annual registration fee 
is $91 or $123 for com-
muni ty participants. 
Registration continues 
unt i l Jan. 2, 2012. 

After teams are 
formed, they will practice 
once a week and play 
Friday evenings from Jan. 
16 through March 23. 

For more information, 
visit www.ymcadetroit 
org or call (734) 453-2904. 

MU harriers 
All-Academic 

The NAIA announced 
its 2011 Cross Country 
Scholar-Athletes and 
three Madonna Universi-
ty runners were honored. 
Junior Tim Boes (West-
land John Glenn), Kari 
Saarela (Livonia Frank-
lin) and Cassie Yamall 
(Auburn Hills Oakland 
Christian) were among 
the 455 student-athletes 
honored by the NAIA 

Put Extra "Jingle 
In Your Holidays 

with a Holiday Loan 
Apply today! 

COMMUNITY 
W FINANCIAL 

right here r ight for you 

www.cfcu.org • (877) 937-2328 

N O V I N O R T H V I L L E C A N T O N P L Y M O U T H 

Federally maured by NCUA. ( D E<ju«l Housirig 02011 Corvn.- - f y F f ano.-

1 

http://www.ymcadetroit
http://www.cfcu.org
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Hard work pays off for Baumgart 
By Tim Sm i th 

Observer Staff Writer 

A full-fledged gym rat 
since he was a kid, Paul 
Baumgart's idea of a 
good time is playing to 
his heart's content on the 
basketball court. 

And ever since he was 
a youngster, Baumgart 
envisioned someday play-
ing his favorite sport at 
the collegiate level. 

That dream is com-
ing true for the 17-year-
old Canton High School 
senior forward, after 
recently signing his letter 
of intent with Lewis Uni-
versity in Illinois. 

"It means a lot, I 
worked hard to get it," 
said the 6-7 Baumgart, 
discussing the full-ride 
scholarship with the Chi-
cago-area college."... I'm 
always in the gym to get 
better every day. This has 
been my goal and dream 
to play college basketball 
and get a full ride some-
where." 

His mom. Donna 
Baumgart, is just as 
enthusiastic about it. 

"I'm very excited for 
him," she said. "I think 
it's a good fit, academi-
cally and sports-wise. It's 
a nice-sized school, in a 
beautiful location. 

"Paul's worked real 
hard. Starting with when 
he was six years old play-
ing basketball. He's gone 

WILDCATS 
Continued from page B1 

floor and finish" around 
the rim. 

The only junior on 
the roster is 5-5 wing 
guard Lexie McGhee, 
described by de Bear as 
"a very intriguing player 
with great court vision." 
McGhee, who played on 
last year's junior varsi-
ty, is quickly making an 
adjustment to the quick-
er-paced varsity level and 
should contribute. 

Sophomores and fresh-
men make up the rest of the 
squad, led by sophomore 
forwards Shelby Cheston (6-
4) and Tionne Johnson (SS). 

Cheston is showing that 
she can score, rebound 
and block shots down low. 
"I'm looking for her to be 
a key player this year," de 
Bear said. 

Also on de Bear's radar 
is Johnson, moving up 
from freshman thanks 
to a very good midrange 
shoot and ability to play 
inside or out. 

Sophomore Brooke Sen-
kbeil is a player who has 
court savvy and a nifty 
outside shoot, the coach 
continued. 

Another sophomore 
who could do some dam-
age to opponents is Maria 
Farmer, described as "an 
extremely athletic player 
who can get to the rim." 

Rounding out the roster 
are freshman point guard 
Paige Slominski and 6-1 
forward Leah Kliczinski, 
also a ninth-grader. 

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS 
Who: Paul Baumgart, Canton High School senior. 
What : Recently signed letter of intent wi th Lewis Uni-
versity in Illinois to play college basket-
ball. He received a full-ride scholarship 
for four years. 
A b o u t Lewis: The private Catholic 
university has about 6,000 students. It is 
located about 30 miles outside Chicago. 
Upside: The 6-7 Baumgart. 17, has a 
chance to see playing t ime as a fresh-
man because of his ability to shoot, 
pass and rebound. He averaged 14 points and seven 
rebounds in 2010-11 for the Chiefs, earning first-team 
All-KLAA honors. 

Canton senior Paul Baumgart (center) is all smiles after signing to play college basketball 
at Lewis University. At left is his mom, Donna, and at right is Chiefs coach Jimmy Reddy. 

to a lot of camps, really 
devoted himself to it." 

Good f i t 
Canton varsity boys 

basketball head coach 
Jimmy Reddy said the 
Lewis coaching staff, led 
by Scott TVost, saw that 
Baumgart has the poten-
tial to be a productive 
post p l a y e r p the Divi-
sion 2 Great Lakes Valley 
Conference. 

"They really liked how 

skilled he was for a big 
man," Reddy said. "He's 
6-7. He can do a lot of dif-
ferent things, play inside-
outside, can handle the 
ball, pass and shoot it. 

"... They're losing a 
lot of their big guys, 
they're seniors this year, 
so they're looking to fill 
some voids." 

According to Paul 
Baumgart, signing before 
his final high school sea-
son is something that he 

BILL BRESL€R |STAfF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Jada Woody (No. 20), shown from a 2010-11 contest is a 
player who could be a key presence in the low post for 
Plymouth this season. 

ALL DEALERS PAY THE 
SAME PRICE FROM 
THE MANUFACTURER -
/TO HOW WE STRUCTURE 
THE DEAL THAT MAKES IT BEST FOR YOU! 

Down 
©spa 
igning, •'i) First MontJ Month Pmt. 

2012 CHEVY 
CRUZE LS 

2012 CHEVY 
TRAVERSE LS 

i & y • vfi y-̂  i & y • vfi y-̂  
Month 

Lease 
For 

Only! 

wanted to do since talking 
with former teammate 
Dietrich Lever II, a 2011 
Canton grad who signed 
last fall with Ferris State 
University. 

"What I wanted to do 
was sign before the sea-
son so I didn't have 
to worry about it," 
Baumgart noted. "That's 
what Dietrich (Lever) 
did. And talking to him, 
he said it was a lot easier 
and it's a lot of weight off 

my shoulders. 
"I can just play, and 

focus on what we're going 
to do here at Canton to be 
successful." 

Both players opted to 
get their college sign-
ings out of the way ear-
ly. But Reddy said he has 
"no preference" wheth-
er a player takes care of 
business before, during 
or af ter the season. 

"If kids wanted to wait 
until the end and see how 
they do that's fine," Red-
dy stressed. "But he got 
a great situation, he got a 
great offer and he seems 
to really like it. 

"So I think it's a good fit 
and I think it's the right 
thing to do for him." 

Transformation 
Reddy started his 

job as Canton's varsi-
ty coach in 2009-10, the 

same year Baumgart 
made the squad as a 
sophomore. 

In those years, 
Baumgart has gone from 
a player who stayed in 
the paint and didn't say 
much to a multi-faceted 
force who gives as good 
as he gets in the vocal 
department. 

"He used to be strict-
ly a low-post guy for us 
when he was a sopho-
more," Reddy said. "He's 
a really good passer, he's 
become a really good 
ball-handler. His shoot-
ing's improved. 

"... And when I first met 
Paul he didn't really say 
much. Now he's talking 
all the time. He's really 
matured into a fine young 
man." 

tvnithOhometownlife.com 
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Coach working to build new 
Lawrence Tech soccer team 

By Oan O Meara 
Eccentric Staff Writer 

Jamie Scott is busy get-
ting the word out these 
days about the new Law-
rence Tech University 
women's soccer team. 

Scott was hired last 
summer to coach the 
start-up program, and 
she's been working to 
build a recruiting base 
and promote a school not-
ed for its academics and 
not athletics. 

Women's soccer is part 
of an expanded sports 
program at Southfield-
based LTU, which begins 
competition in the Wol-
verine-Hoosier Athletic 
Conference next year. 

Scott has no players at 
present, but she hopes 
to have her first com-
mitments in the coming 
weeks. She has the bet-
ter part of a year to put 
together a team before 
the first game next Sept. 
29 at LTU. 

"We're looking for local 
talent as well as Michi-
gan-based talent," Scott 
said, adding she used the 
occasion of a recent Cali-
fornia trip for a wedding 
to do some recruiting. 

"We have really shown 
our face in multiple tpur-
naments in Illinois and 
Indiana, trying to get 
our name out there. A lot 
of people are not aware 
of Lawrence Tfech and, 
if they are, they're not 
aware we have a soccer 
team. 

"It's almost like market-
ing when you start some-
thing new — how do you 
market your product or 
project? People know 
Lawrence I t c h for its 
strong name in academ-
ics, and what we have to 
do is put together a real-
ly strong soccer program. 
I'm confident we can do 
that." 

Scott, who was raised in 
Livonia and has coached 
more than 10 years for 
the Canton Soccer Club, 

Former Livonia Churchill 
and Madonna University 
soccer player Jamie Scott is 
coach of the new women's 
team at Lawrence Tech 
University. 

has previous experience 
with new programs. 

After playing prep soc-
cer at Livonia Churchill, 
she played for coach Rick 
Larson at Madonna Uni-
versity. 

Up for challenge 
In the third year, Scott 

helped the Crusaders 
reach the semifinals of 
the NAIA national tour-
nament in 2000. LTU also 
will be an NAIA member, 
and Scott hopes for quick 
success with the Blue 
Devils, too. 

"1 know the challeng-
es of a new program, but 
I also know the potential," 
she said. "Who isn't going 
to want to go for an NAIA 
championship? We'll be 
doing the same." 

Scott plans to build a 
roster of 20-25 players, 
and she has compiled a 
list of 35 prospects that 
she's working to recruit. 
Scholarship money will 
be available on a case-by-
case basis. A tryout ses-
sion for enrolled students 
is planned for a future 
date. "We did reach out to 
existing Lawrence Tech 
students, and we have a 
good handful of girls who 
are interested," Scott 
said. "They'd just been 
waiting for Lawrence 
Tbch to establish a soccer 
program. Other than that. 

recruiting is just a huge 
thing for us right now." 

Needless to say, Scott is 
looking for players for all 
positions and a variety of 
abilities. 

"Offense, defense, 
attaokers^midfielders. 
players who can possess 
the ball, players who are 
crafty and creative, fast 
players," she said. "It 
runs the whole gamut. We 
have to have all differ-
ent dynamics, that's what 
makes your team strong." 

Scott thought it might 
be difficult finding play-
ers at LTU and attracting 
others because of its aca-
demic emphasis and no 
history in the sport, but 
that hasn't been the case. 

"From the amount of 
responses we've gotten 
from players online, I 
think there's a huge tal-
ent pool that we'll be able 
to tap into," she said. 
"Initially, I thought that 
would be a challenge, but 
I don't find that at all." 

The metro-Detroit area 
has become a hotbed for 
soccer over two decades, 
and it will Scott's prime 
recruiting territory 

"It was popular when 
1 was playing," she said. 
"Now. it's amazing how 
many soccer players 
there are in the area." 

Scott, who had been a 
social worker until the 
coaching gig came along, 
is grateful for the oppor-
tunity to work full time in 
her chosen sport. 

"I love learning about 
the different facets of 
what it takes to be a col-
lege coach." she said. "I 
love being out on the soc-
cer field, coaching play-
ers and giving back to the 
game. "I'm very excited 
for this season. I look for-
ward to building a team 
that can endure the chal-
lenges and collectively 
see the possibilities as I 
can." 

Scott just needs some 
players now and time to get 
ready for that first game. 
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PHOTOS BY MICHELLE BAUER 

Watching a play develop in the corner Wednesday are (from left) Plymouth fo rward Mat t 
Goertz (No. 12), Canton goalie Spencer Craig and Canton defenseman Zack McArdle (No. 13). 

CHIEFS 
Continued from page 81 

0-1) could muster, although 
they came close to draw-
ing even again in the final 
minute of the game. A slap 
shot by junior defense-
man Cam Nadell had Craig 
beaten only to sail over the 
crossbar. 

"We're a little bit snake-
bit right now," Vento 
said. "It's tough to try to 
win games with just one 
goal. But I'd be more wor-
ried if we weren't getting 
chances. 

"Guys are working 
hard, we're creating turn-
overs. It'll come." 

Just over a minute 
after the Goertz goal, the 
Chiefs nearly broke the 
tie only to be stoned by 
Guglielmi. 

Goaltender Craig sent 
an outlet pass from his 
own zone right on the 
stick of senior forward 
Shawn May near center 
ice and May broke in on 
the Plymouth netminder. 

May tried a forehand-
backhand fake, but Gug-
lielmi flashed his left pad 
to deny the attempt. 

It looked like the Plym-
outh-Canton Education-
al Park rivals would take 
a 1-1 game imo their 
respective locker rooms 
following two periods. 

Then came the late goal 
by Grillo. 

"That was a back-break-

Plymouth's Sean Smiatacz (No. 23) gears up t o pass the puck 
dur ing Wednesda/s game. Canton's Michael Conklin (No. 9) 

tries t o check Smiatacz wh i le the Wildcats' Mi tch Claggett 
(No. 10) is ready just in case the puck comes his way . 

er," Vento said. "But I tell 
you what, I thought we 
responded well. We had a 
lot of chances in the third 
period and their goalie 
came up big." 

On the board 
Opening the game's 

scoring at 12:06 of the 
first period was Can-
ton senior forward Dug-
gan Tear on a short back-
hander. 

Earning assists on the 
goal were junior forward 
Ian F4|an and senior for-
ward Shawn May. 

'̂TTVvas good to get him 
(Tear) on the board and 
hopefully he can keep 
rolling," Majszak said. 

"He did what we expect-
ed, he found a way to 
score a goal." 

Majszak said he thought 
his team "played three 
solid periods, we worked 
hard. We weren't as over-
aggressive when it came 
to the body tonight and a 
lot of kids stepped up." 

Two players he named 
were junior forward Matt 
Cox and senior forward 
Michael Conklin. 

"It was good to get the 
first victory, good to be 
against Plymouth, good 
for their confidence," the 
Canton coach added. 

UmithWiometownlife.com 
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Rematch is physical — not ugly 
By r i m S m i t h 

Observer Staff Writer 

The previous time Can-
ton and Plymouth played 
hockey against each oth-
er there was a nasty 
brawl that yielded a num-
ber of suspensions. 

There wasn't a bit of 
nastiness between the 
rival teams Wednesday 
night at Canton Arctic 
Edge, with the Chiefs nip-
ping the Wildcats 2-1. 

"Last year's in the past," 
said Canton head coach 
Jeremy Majszak, follow-
ing the KLAA South Divi-
sion tilt. "Even if we were 
to play each other the 
next night (following last 
season's fight) it would 
have been the same thing 
as tonight, shaking hands 
afterwards." 

TNvo of the goal scor-
ers Wednesday were part 
of last February's fight 

night. 
"They're our friends, 

but when we're out there 
on the ice they're not our 
friends," Canton senior 
Brandon Grillo said. "But 
after the game, we can 
say 'Good game, see you 
in school.'" 

Plymouth senior Matt 
Goertz said the team was 
reminded to stick to hock-
ey this time around. 

"It came up, just to keep 
our focus and not wor-
ry about stuff like that," 
Goertz said. "Our team's 
better than that. We don't 
do that anymore." 

New Plymouth head 
coach Gerry Vento said 
he thought the game was 
great to watch — for all 
the right reasons. 

"I'm sure the fans 
enjoyed it," Vento said. 
"It was clean, it was phys-
ical. It's what we were 
hoping for." 

The game was so clean 
that the first time play-
ers got their sticks up in a 
scrum was with just 1:38 
to play in the contest. 

Meanwhile, there was 
another new twist on 
the rivalry game — the 
Wildcats and Chiefs now 
share Arctic Edge as 
their home arena. 

In recent seasons, 
Plymouth played at Com-
puware Arena, the cav-
ernous venue where last 
year's fight took place. 

That's a positive change 
as far as Goertz is con-
cerned. 

"It's a little nicer atmo-
sphere," Goertz said. "It's 
a little more homey here. 

"It's a little more 
packed here, too. It real-
ly brings up everyone's 
morale and attitude." 

tsmithOhometownlife.com 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 
GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Tliesday, Nov. 29 
Harrison at Plymouth. 7 p.m. 

Luth NW at Luth Wsid, 7 p.m 
Nouvel at Ladywood, 7:30 p.m. 

Friday. Dec 2 
Plymouth at Mercy, 7 p.m, 

Ladywood at Powers, 7 p.m. 
Luth. Wsid at Annapolis, 7 p.m. 

PREP HOCKEY 
Tuesday, Nov. 29 

Ladywood at Liggett. S:4S p.m 
Wednesday. Nov. 30 
Franklin vs. Plymouth 
at Edgar Arena. 6 p.m. 

Friday. Dec 2 
Ladywood vs. Port Huron 

at McMorran Arena, 8 p.m. 

Stevenson vs. Salem 
at Ply. Cultural Ctr, 8:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec 3 
Canton at Farmington, 5:15 p.m. 

South Lyon vs. Plymouth 
at Arctic Edge, 6 p.m. 

Ladywood vs. G P South 
at Arctic Pond, 7:30 p.m. 
MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 

Wednesday, Nov. 30 
MU at Indiana Tech, 7:30 p.m. 
Kellogg at S'craft 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Dec 2 
S'craft at Lorain (Ohio), 1 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec 3 
S'craft at Lakeland 1 p.m. 
Cornerstone at MU, 3 p.m. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 
Wednesday. Nov. 30 

Kellogg at S'craft. 5:30 p.m. 
Indiana Tech at MU, 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Dec 2 
(Gillette Inv. at K'zoo Valley) 
S'craft vs. Sinclair, 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec 3 
MU at Cornerstone, 1 p.m. 

Gillette Invitational. 1 or 3 p.m. 
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Friday. Dec 2 
Sault Ste. Marie vs. Plymouth 

Whalers 
at Compuware Arena. 7 p.m. 

Saturday. Dec 3 
Guelph vs. Plymouth Whalers 
at Compuware Arena, 7 p.m. 

Make a good garage sale GREAT 
ONLINE MAPPING — CALL 1-800-579-7355 

New Penguins goalie 
could be X-factor 

By T i m S m i t h 
Observer Staff Writer 

Standout goalkeeping 
by senior newcomer Kai-
tlyn Allard and two third 
period goals lifted the 
Plymouth-Canton-Salem 
Penguins to a 2-0 victo-
ry TXiesday night over the 
Livonia Knights 16U trav-
el team in a scrimmage at 
Canton Arctic Edge. 

The game won't count 
in the Penguins won-
lost ledger in Division 2 
of the Michigan Metro 
Girls High School Hock-
ey League. Officially, PCS 
is 1-0 thanks to an 8^0 rout 
of Detroit Country Day 
on Nov. IS. 

But Penguins head 
coach Mary Beth John-
son said she expects a 
lot of league opponents 
will face the quality of 
netminding that Allard 
provided against the 
Knights. 

Her 35 saves includ-
ed a number of confident 
stops from point-blank 
range in the second and 
third periods. 

Coming up big 
"She's been playing 

(against) AAA boys and 
girls her whole life," 
Johnson said. "So she 
decided to come over and 
play high school this year. 

"She'll definitely win 
games for us and be the 
deciding factor, like she 
was today." 

The former Victory 
Honda AAA goalie kept 
her team from falling 
behind. 

And then the Penguins 
broke a scoreless tie 
against the Knights on 
the power play with 10:26 

remaining in the game. 
Senior defender and 

team captain Emily Bull-
ock skated into the right 
circle and ripped a wrist 
shot high over the glove 
hand of the Livonia goal-
ie. 

Assisting were for-
wards Jenna Carter and 
Mariah TUcker. 

Carter and senior for-
ward Jackie Lough col-
lected helpers on the sec-
ond goal, scored by Eliza-
beth O'Donohue with 8:47 
to go. 

As far as the 2011-
12 season is concerned, 
Johnson expects Allard 
(one of three assistant 
captains) to carry the 
load in net. 

But she will be ably 
backed up by sophomore 
Becky Lough (the pair 
divided last week's shut-
out of Country Day). 

Two solid lines 
In case of emergency, 

the Penguins can turn to 
diminutive junior Cortny 
McAdoo. 

The 2010-11 D2 All-
State goalie decided to 
play forward this season, 
and she already has three 
goals (including scrim-
mages). 

McAdoo will be part 
of the second forward 
line which also includes 

GIRLS HOCKEY 
PREVIEW 

O'Donohue and Carter. 
The top line features 

senior assistant captains 
Lough and Nicole Natel-
borg and Hicker. 

"They will be very hard 
to play against," Johnson 
said. "They have the bulk 
of our goals but we are 
getting a lot of goals from 
our second line, too." 

Johnson said there will 
be two centers and three 
sets of wingers, with Emi-
ly King and Sydney Smith 
included in the mix. 

Leading the D 
Bullock, in her fourth 

season with the Penguins, 
is the seasoned vet of the 
defense. 

Also on the blueline 
will be Alexis O'Flynn, 
CeCe Hitch and Beth 
Johnson. 

"We'll definitely look to 
Emily Bullock for guid-
ance," coach Johnson 
said. "All the other defen-
semen are freshmen or 
sophomores. 

"... Beth is actually a 
junior but she played for-
ward the first two years 
and would like to try 
defense this year." 

The Penguins are hop-
ing that the added expe-
rience in net and on 
defense will help the 
team improve on last 
year's 10-9-0 record. 

Next up is a league 
game set for 6:30 p.m. 
Tbesday against the 
Walled Lake Wild at Arc-
tic Edge. 

tsmithOhonnetownlife.com 
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o POLRRIS. 
The Way Out. 

Michigan's Newest POLARIS Off-Road Dealer! 

2 0 1 2 SPORTSMAN 
Most Power in it's Class 

STARTING AT 

$ 5 6 9 9 

2 0 1 2 RANGER 
Class-leading 50 HP 

STARTING AT 

$ 8 , 2 9 9 

WE WILL 
NOT 

BE UNDERSOLD 
Great Selection Available • Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff 

Dick Scott's Annual Holiday 
Savings Spectacular! 

0«t IV1HVTHING 
lyou r>*Kl formal 

R I O I N O 

INTNUWASTod 
your hoiMoy 

ot GdMeflfher 
pioing ©tovesl 

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 
Apparel, Gear & More 

On s*i**ci Itorn*. wiftt coupon l?-?4 11 

36534 Plymouth Road 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

(Located just West of Levon. between Levan and Newburgh) 
Hours: Tuesdav-Frldoy 10om-7pm: Soturdoy 10om-5pm 

877-366-9508 
^! i 

PtYMOUTH ROAD | 
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www. DickScoffClassicMoforcvcles. com 

Check us out on the Web every day at hometownlife.com 
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All-Region recipients 

JOHN KEMSKI 

Plymouth-Canton Educational Park's three high school volleyball teams are well-repre-
sented in the 2011 Division 1 All-Region Team. Nine players (combined) from Canton, 
Plymouth and Salem illustrates the high level of volleyball played by the PCEP squads. 
In the back row (from left) are Canton's Erica den Boer, Lauren Martin, Maggie Deloy, 
Alaina Turner and Kristen Muir. In the front row (from left) are Salem's Katie Vincent 
and Plymouth's Lindsay Stemberger, Madelyn Betts and Jessica Scott. 

SPORTS ROUNDUP 
YMCA winter hoops 

The Plymouth Family YMCA 
announced that winter basketball 
leagues are forming for ages 4-11. 

Programs are filled on a first-come, 
first-served basis. The annual regis-
tration fee is $91 or $123 for communi-
ty participants. Registration continues 
until Jan. 2,2012. 

After teams are formed, they will prac-
tice once a week and play on Friday eve-
nings from Jan, 16 through March 23. 

For more information, visit www. 
ymcadetroit.org or call (734) 453-2904. 

Ocelot spikers earn plaudits 
Several players from the School-

craft College women's volleyball team 
earned postseason honors led by sopho-
more defensive specialist Lauren Mac-
uga (Canton), who made first-team All-
NJCAA Region 12, All-MCCAA and All-
Eastern Conference. 

Macuga also earned All-District E Tbuma-
ment honors as the sixth-seeded Lady Oce-
lots (29-14) reached the semifinals before 
losing to second-seed Owens I tch (Ohio), 30. 

Sophomore outside hitter Amber 
Aldrich (Fowlerville) was named sec-
ond-team All-Eastern Conference, 
while setter Nicole Kempinski (Livonia 
Churchill) earned third-team All-East-
ern Conference and was also selected to 
the All-Conference Freshman team. 

All-Eastern Conference honorable 
mention selections included sopho-
more outside hitter Chrissy Maleske 
(Churchill) and sophomore setter Kelly 
MacDonald (Salem). 

MSU harriers make NCAAs 

Michigan State, bolstered by Livonia 
Churchill grads Sara Kroll and Rachel 
McFarlane, qualified for the NCAA 
Division 1 Women's Cross Country 
Nationals Nov. 21, in Terre Haute, Ind., 

l with a runner-up finish in Saturday's 
Great Lakes Regional in Toledo, Ohio. 

Michigan (55 points), MSU (77) and 
host University of Toledo (84) all earned 
team berths. 

Kroll, a sophomore, placed fourth 
overall with a 6-kilometer time of 20 
minutes, 37.3 seconds, while McFarlane, 
a redshirt senior, placed 27th in 21:20.6. 

Michigan's Danielle T^uro and Rebec-
ca Addison finished one-two in 20:27.9 
and 20:34.8, respectively. Eastern Mich-
igan University junior Courtney Cal-
ka (Livonia Stevenson) finished 74th in 
22:08.3. 

Holiday soccer 
The Michigan Bucks will stage its 

third annual hohday soccer tournament, 
Thursday-Friday, Dec. 29-30, at Ulti-
mate Soccer Arenas in Pontiac 

The 8 vs. 8 format will guarantee all 
age boys and girls teams a minimum of 
three 50 minute games, with a champ?-
onship final to be played for the top two 
teams in each group. 

Team registration is $395 (until Dec. 
26), but all teams registering by Dec. 10 
will receive a $45 early registration dis-
count ($350 team fee). 

For more information, visit www. 
buckssoccer.com or call tournament direc-
tor Brandon Sizemore at (248) 977-9133. 

WHALERS 
Continued from page B1 

"That was a great goal, 
a great move," Vellucci 
said. "He had four or five 
chances to score and prob-
ably should have (drawn) a 
few more penalties." 

According to Aleardi, it 
was his first penalty shot 
goal in two tries with the 
Whalers (having missed 
one against Sarnia). 

"I was trying to go 
(with) speed and do 
a move I'm comfort-
able with," Aleardi said. 
"Which is making a hard 
leg kick and going to the 
backhand and trying to 
get it up. And it ended up 
working out." 

Aleardi's goal momen-
tarily stopped Peterbor-
ough's momentum, fol-
lowing two Petes goals 
scored just 54 sec-
onds apart by forwards 
Andrew Yogan and Aus-
tin Watson. 

Yogan finished Wat-
son's perfect pass from 
the right half-wall, snap-
ping a high shot past 
Wedgewood to make it a 
2-2 game. 

Then, with 12:17 to go 
in the period, Watson had 
a gaping net to tap the 
puck into after a tic-tac-
toe play frustrated Plym-
outh's defense. 

"It was just bad defen-
sive zone coverage," Vel-
lucci said. "We were with 
the guy both times and 
didn't tie up the stick, got 
outworked." 

In the first period, the 
Petes (14-7-2-1 in the 
Eastern Conference) 
started the scoring on the 
power play with 12:07 to 
go. Winger Lino Martsch-
ini tallied the marker. 

Plymouth appeared to 
tie the game up a minute 

Celebrating with teammate Mitchell Heard after scoring 
on a penalty shot is Whalers forward and Farmington Hills 
native Alex Aleardi (left). 

later when center Mitch-
ell Heard — parked in 
front of D'Agostini — 
redirected a point blast 
by defenseman Nick 
Malysa. But officials 
waved the goal off, rul-
ing Heard hit the puck in 
with a high stick. 

The Whalers finally got 
on the scoreboard with 
3:09 remaining in the 
period. 

Right wing Garrett 
Meurs forced a turn-
over in the Peterborough 
end, then ripped a shot 
from between the cir-
cles high into the net past 
D'Agostini. Credited with 
an assist on the tally was 
center Rickard Rakell. 

With 14:52 left in the 
second period, the Whal-
ers briefly took a 2-1 lead. 

The work of forwards 
Andy Bathgate and Alear-
di deep in the Petes' zone 
resulted in the goal by 
linemate Jamie Devane 
(his eighth). 

Aleardi dished the puck 
across the crease to Dev-
ane, who made no mis-
take with his shot taken 
near the left post. 

PLYMOUTH 7, SAGI-
NAW 3: On Wednesday at 
Compuware Arena, the 
division-leading Plym-

outh Whalers kept on 
rolling with this Ontario 
Hockey League victory. 

Plymouth's eighth 
straight victory featured 
two goals by forward 
and Farmington Hills 
native Alex Aleardi, giv-
ing him 14 on the season. 
Also slipping two pucks 
behind Saginaw goalie 
Jake Paterson (45 shots, 
38 saves) was forward 
Stefan Noesen (goals 7-8). 

Other goals for Plym-
outh (17-6-2-1) were net-
ted by Rickard Rakell 
(15), Mitchell Heard (12) 
and Garrett Meurs (9). 

Stopping 30 of 33 shots 
was Whalers netminder 
Scott Wedgewood. 

The Whalers fell behind 
2-0 early in the game but 
roared back to take a 3-
2 lead after the first peri-
od thanks to Noesen's two 
goals, sandwiched around 
Rakell's marker. 

Aleardi made it 4-2 in 
the second period and 
Plymouth took a 5-3 edge 
into the third period fol-
lowing the goal by Heard. 

Meurs and Aleardi fin-
ished the scoring in the 
third period. 
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PHOTOS BY RENA LAVERTY 

Alex Aleardi (No. 40) of the Plymouth Whalers scores on his penalty shot Friday night 
against Peterborough goalie Andrew D'Agostini during Friday night action. 
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Activities 
Aide 

W t t l Hickory Hiv tn 
Nurvlng Cenlcr 

is loofclng tor an efMrgetic 
learn player to fill a post 
lion as an aclivtties aide 

Position duties Include 
running enlertalnmenl 

programs tor residents, as 
wail as assisting oertlfWd 
nurse aids on lha floor 
with resident care Must 
be stale C.NA certified 

Apply in person at: 
W t t l Hickory Hav tn 

3310 W Commerce Rd 
Mllford, Ml 43330 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal for anyone wt>o can t 
get out to work Work from 
home PT. schedule pick-ups 

lor Purple Heart. 
Call Mon-Frl. ^5pm 

734-723 4572 or emell; 
phonewortlnfoOaol com 

MAKING LIFE 

ALOT EASIER! 

hmneloinilife.cow 

^ Guide to | -Emploumervt 
I To place your ad Kcre ^ ^ ^ c o a t a c t us at careers@hometownliJe.com o 

Check out these exciting 
career opportunities! 

For even more 
opportunities see our 

"award winning" 
classi/ied section! 

careers@KometownliJe.com or call 1-800-579-7355 

> W a n M - t e H f t l 

ASSEMBLY 
Start your new yaar off 
right dynamic manufac-
turer in Plymouth Is look 
ing to increase production 
stall We are eager to 
train dependable, bright 
individuals who can 
demonstrate j strong work 
ethic and positive attitude 
Entry level, fu/l and part 
time, day shift positions 
art available High school 
diploma required. Our 
modern manufacturing 
facility Is very clean and 
houses the latest in Inno-
vative equipment Com-
petitive wages and a gen 
erous benefit package 
including 401 (k) E0£ 

Email resume to 
hrplymoothOyahoo com 

Attention 
Service Tech A 

Customer Service 
Poilllons 

FuH/Part Time employment 

$ 1 4 - $ 1 9 / S l a r l 
There Is no experience 

required W offer Paid Field 
training, benefits, and vica 
tlon pay Please call our HR 

dept for Interview O 

2 4 8 - 6 2 3 - 1 3 1 7 

H t l p Wentetf-Seneral 

AUTO BODY MAMAOER 
For busy collision repair 

facility with several locations 
Must be licensed & I-Car 

certified Exc pay 3 benefits 
Email resume to 

employeecclOcomcaat net 

AUTO MECHANIC LICENSED 

Van Esa Auto In Livonia Call 
for Interview 734-422-0320, 
email stuartmsOgmaii com 

AUTOMOTIVE 
MECHANICS 

Top Value Automotive is 
looking for EXPtfllENCEO 
Mechanics The pay & 
benefits are excellent-over 
$1,000 per week BOBS, 
Dental, Vision LTD, 
(401k) match & more 
You muit be eneroetlc & 
Master State or ASE certi-
fied to qualify for this 
position For Immediate 

Intevlew In Southgite 
call; 734-231 2703 3 etk 
lor Kevin, Dearborn Hti 

call 313 M1-4420 
3 ask lor Roy or Lhronla 

call 734 501 0378 
3 aik for Alei. 

BRICKLAYERS • LOCAL 1 
Apprentiihip postions avail 
(PCC) & Restoration workers 
Visit bhcktayers org 3 click In 
the IMI Training tab for details 

Help W r a M - G e o e r e l 

CLEANERS. Fall Time 
for area homes 310/hr start 

No nlghts/wkands Car req 
Plymouth 734-312-5333 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Work with developmentally 
disabled adults Westland 

(734 ) 722-4330 rt 

/ O k Local Jobs 

7 5 ) Ontm* 

HtMEJVWW/fecam 

JOBS AND 0 
CAREERS " 

DRIVERS 
Attention Class A COL Ortvtrs 
Exp Drivers. 31200 Sign-On 

Bonus Exc miles, home 
weekly Orientation Pay 

Performance Bonus 
or BOO 733 7705 11233 

DRIVERS 
Start up to $ 41/mi 

Home Weekly or Bl-Weekly 
CDL-A 6 mos OTR exp Req 

Equipment you II be 
proud to drivel 
(833) 247-4037 

HAIR STYLIST/ASSISTANT 
Part-time, cosmetology 

license required Plymouth 
Call: (734) 451-0355 

High Pressure 
Boiler Operator/ 

HVAC Service Tech 
FT. Immediate opening in 
Southfield Ml 5 yrs exp 
with HP boilers and auxil-
iaries, MAUs. pumps etc 
Must have strong mechan-
icaLlrouble shootlno skins 
motivated 3 wtlllng to 
learn Competitive wage 
and compensation pack-
age send resume to 

lobsllObctenalr com 

Holiday Help 

S14 2 5 base-appt, 
Call 243-833-9246 or appfy 

online at xmashelp com 

HVAC 
Technicians 3 Estimators 

Service. PM 3 Install 
Commercial/Industrial 

Full Time, Truck 3 
Benetils 

Fes (313) 535-4403 

INSTALLERS FOR 
OFFICE CUBICLES 

AND WORKSTATIONS 
It you aie detail oriented, 
reliable 3 a team player 

with verifiable experience 
In cubicle set-up 

FAX 734 233-3270 
or Email 

amerbesNPsbcglobal net 

Help Wuted-teMral 

JEWELRY SALES 
Full • Part-time • Seasonal 
Sttfl v4> <0 |14 f ip up to $21 

Benefits • Bonus No Nightsl 
734-323-3206 Fai 323-1443 
|obs«|o«relrvoichan|e com 

MASONS 
Must have own truck, tools 

3 ladder Must have e«p 

CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Must have own truck/van 
No exp needed will train 
Call; 734-217-4993 
Fai: 734-667-3012 

OFFICE HELP. Part Time 

Marquis Theatre, call Mon-

Frl 12-5pm 243-349-9110 

STYLIST 
Northvllle Salon, 6 Mile 
& Haggerty, looking lor 
an experienced, talented 

and loytul stylist 
Please submll resume to 

saloQunlhrnorthvllleel 
yahoo com 

or apply In person at 
16999 Haggerty 

TECHNICIAN 
For overhead cranes 
Minimum 2 yrv exp in 
Industrial electrical con 
Irols Benefits 3 401 (k) 

Resume to: 
g yenhelO 

wohrerlnecrane com 
or tai; 734-437-7105 

Help Wanted-Office 
Clerical 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Central Oakland County Law 
firm seeks Full Time Legal 
Secretary with a minimum of 
two years legal evperlence 
Experience in Probate and 
Estate Planning a Ptus 

Please send resume to 
Observer 3 Eccentric 

6200 Metropolitan Pkwy 
Sterling Heights Ml 43312 

oeresumeOhometownllte com 
Reference Box 1875 

i A wvrJ to the wise, 
when looi in| for a 

i rrai tai check the 

Otaenret 3 Eccentric 
Ctsss l fMsl 

Help Wanted-Dental 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT, 
SURGICAL 

Are you a dental assistant 
looking for an opportunity 
to expand skills and 
advance professionally m 
a high quality, leading 
edge environment? 
Bingham Farms/SouthliekJ 
area specialty practice 
seeks a bright, person 
able, motivated surgical 
asslstanl to join its 
dedicated clinical team 
Call (248) 357-3100 

n-1— , - » - M • Hi • ! neip f f a n t e e - n e a t u i 

Cerlllled Medical 
Coder/Blller 

Great opportunity in a 
favored workplace Busy 
academic neurosurgical 
practice Is looking for an 
energetic self-motivated 
Certified Medical Coder 
and BHier 0fi.ee located m 
Detroit Compensation 
commensurate with exp 
Excellent benefits available 

Please la i resume 
313 963-0338 
or email te. 
kmecpheeel 

med wayne ede 

MA/SECRETARY 
Experienced, part-time 

for busy doctor s office 
Fai resume 243-333-3397 

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN 
Experienced, full/part-time 
Fa* resume. 734-326-3234 
heafthypawsvetOgmail com 

• 
COOK 

For assisted iMng faculty 
Apply In person 

3121 LiHey Canton. Mi 
(btwn Joy 3 Warren) 

ITS All 
AT YOUR 
RNGERTIPS! 

Jobs! 

Autos! 

Real Estate1 

Apartments' 1 

Garage S a l o s i ^ J 

I Tcf Notch S.rvice 

Jirectwy1 

laoknaluniierlor 
itwkest local 
dassltieds! 

I IPUCnOUMIL 

1-800-579-7355 Vour ComrmiMll» Onlm# 
w w w . h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m 

mailto:careers@hometownliJe.com
mailto:careers@KometownliJe.com
http://www.hometownlife.com
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Pines and poinsettias 
Growers 
promote 
buying 

local, live 
By Sharon Oargay 

OSE Staff Wnter 

Cash TVyban hopes to 
sell 400-500 Christmas 
trees this year from a lot in 
Farmington Hills. 

The Cheboygan tree 
farmer—a former resi-
dent of both Livonia and 
Farmington Hills — set 
up shop last Sunday at 10 
Mile and Orchard Lake 
Road and will show and sell 
pines, firs and spruces to 
customers through Dec. 24. 

"Last year we left at 2 
p.m. Christmas Eve," said 
TVyban, who has sold at 
the location for 20 years 
and grown trees since the 
1960s, when he and his 
wife, Pat, bought the farm 
from his parents. "We like 
to stay to the end, unless 
we happen to sell out. . 
Being that we do stay to the 
end, we pick up custom-
ers where other lots are 
closed. There could be 10-
15 people that come in the 
last day. We don't make a 
ton of money that day, but 
we're not looking for top 
price. All we want to do is 
pay our expenses for stay-
ing that additional day. The 
next year, those people 
who came in late will come 
back. 

"We always stay right to 
the very end. It's hard, but 
you get one shot (to sell) 
each year." 

TVyban is in a race 
against the calendar to 

PHOTOS BY JOHN STORMZANO I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Cash Tryban (left) and his grandson, Jake Tryban, 19, set fresh trees into place on their lot 
in Farmington Hills. 

Son in-law, Wayne Silchrist, places a tree on a device that 
shakes needles loose. 

Cash Tryban places netting 
on a Christmas tree. 

unload his fresh trees in 
little more than a month. 
He's among 700 Christ-
mas tree growers in Michi-
gan, a state that ranks third 
nationwide in the number 
of trees harvested each 
year. 

Live vs. artificial 
This year he and his fel-

low tree farmers, as well 
as poinsettia growers, will 
get some help convinc-
ing Michiganders to buy 
locally-produced Christ-
mas trees and plants 
through a state-wide pro-
motional campaign called 
"Make it a Real Michigan 
Christmas." 

The Michigan Christ-
mas TVee Association, 
Michigan Floriculture 
Growers Council and 
Michigan Floral Associa-
tion, in cooperation with 
Michigan State Univer-

sity's Department of Hop 
ticulture, AgBioResearch 
received a $75,000 USDA 
Specialty Crop Block Grant 
to spread the word about 
the benefits of buying live 
trees and poinsettias from 
Michigan producers. 

The campaign makes the 
case that live trees bene-
fit the environment, can 

oliday a n ( i 
Starts at Novi Town Center 

1 

•'^tourenhop*"7"10^0 

• wnklnHoviTowC-entw 

Novi Town Center 
• I SIMON' 
2 6 1 3 2 inge r so l D r i v e , N o v i , M I 

( 2 4 8 ) 3 4 7 . 3 8 3 0 

w w w . n o v i t o w n c e n t e r . c o m 

be recycled, bring fra-
grance into the home and 
help fuel the state's econo-
my. It points out that artifi-
cial trees are made of plas-
tics and metals, and that 
a majority of them are 
imported from China. 

"Why not support Michi-
gan-grown trees?" TVyban 
said. "TVees are good for 
the environment. When we 
cut one we replace it with 
two." 

Lengthy grow time 
It takes approximate-

ly eight years to grow a 
Christmas tree. Some vari-
eties stay in the ground for 
9-12 years before harvest. 

Mike Dinser of Dinser's 
Greenhouse in Novi, begins 
growing poinsettia plans 
about seven months before 
they are ready for sale. 
He buys poinsettia cut-
tings from a plant breeder 
and begins growing stock 
plants in the spring. 

11B soinfr ' 

m 
Eraser fir 

"We'll start in the middle 
of July pulling cuttings off 
the plants and propagating 
them. They'll grow through 
the summer and as we get 
into September, starts the 
process of initiating flow-
ers." 

The center of the plant 
is the flower. The colorful, 
showy "blooms" are modi-
fied leaves called bracts. 

Dinser's, a third genera-
tion family business, sells 

poinsettias to retail custom 
ers, as well as wholesale 
clients, such as church-
es, flower shops and stores 
that use live seasonal 
plants for decoration. 

"I see early sales are 
good. We've already 
brought in some extra 
plants," Dinser said. "Our 
sales are up over last year. 
That's a good sign for 

Please see LIVE, B7 

rnonqo^ 

is Coming to 
Livonia Branch 
Saturday, Dec. 3rc{l 
10:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m. 
37401 Plymouth Road 

(Corner of Newburgh) 

Free Pictures With Santa 
^ Free Stocking Filled With 

Candy & Surprises 
j g Free Snacks & Refreshments 

Bring in this ad and 
receive the first $500 
to open your account 
(not rttfecmabW for cash) 

To open an account, bring In the 
child's Social Security card. 

s T S w W / " v 

M 
Everyone Welcome! 

^ C O M M U N I T Y A L L I A N C E 
C R E D I T UNION 

>ibcir God* "fo Rrtaoottf Scicc««« 

734.464.8079 • communityalliancecu.org 

http://www.novitowncenter.com
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Holiday movie, Santa visit benefits needy 
See Miracle on 34th 

Street, meet Santa Claus 
and get in the running to 
win a gift basket when 
you bring a food donation 
or personal hygiene item 
to the 8 p.m. show, Fri-
day-Saturday, Dec. 2-3 or 
2 p.m. matinee, Saturday, 
Dec. 3, at the Redford 
Theatre, 17360 Lahser, at 
Grand River, in Detroit. 

Donations will go to St. 
Christine's Soup Kitchen 
and Pantry. Patrons will 
receive one raffle tick-
et for each donated item 
for chances to win a gift 
basket. 

Santa also will be on 
hand at each show to 
greet attendees and pose 
for photos — bring your 
camera. 

Doors will open one 
hour before each show. 
Donations will be collect-
ed as patrons enter the 
theater. All tickets are $4 

and parking is free and 
supervised. 

For more information 
call (313) 333-0080; www. 
redfor dtheatre .com 

Santa will visit other 
locations around metro 
Detroit over the next few 
weeks. Here's a sampling: 
• Canton Santa brunch 
— Ticket deadline is Mon-
day, Nov. 28 for brunch, 
Sunday, Dec. 4, at Summit 
on the Park, 46000 Summit 
Parkway, Canton. Cost is 
$16 for ages 13 and older; 
$12 for ages 4-12; and chil-
dren, 3 and under are $4. 
Doors will open at 11 a.m. 
and Santa arrives at 11:30 
a.m. Following the brunch, 
the kids can pose for photos 
with Santa. Parents may 
bring cameras and video 
equipment to capture the 
moment. Children also will 
receive a holiday souvenir, 
crayons, and a placemat to 
color. 
• Detroit Zoo — Breakfast 

with Santa, 8 a.m. and 
10 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 3, 
10 and 17 in the Wildlife 
Interpretive Gallery, located 
at the zoo, Woodward Ave., 
and Ten Mile (1-696 service 
drive) in Royal Oak; (248) 
541-5717. 
• Downtown Plymouth 
— See Santa noon-5 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 3, 10, and 17 
and Sunday, Dec. 18; 5:30-
8:30 p.m. Friday, Dec, 9; and 
4:30-8:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 
23, at his house in Kellogg 
Park in downtown Plym-
outh; www.plymouthmich. 
org 
• Historic Greenmead — See 
Santa at the historic village's 
Quaker Meeting House — it 
will be decorated in a "Hol-
ly Dolly Christmas" theme 
— 1-4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 11, 
at Greenmead, located on 
Newburgh at Eight Mile, in 
Livonia. Admission is $3 for 
adults and $2 for children 
and includes cocoa and 
cookies, candy canes and a 
craft activity. In addition to 

meeting Santa, participants 
can tour the village and 
hear a free concert by the 
Schoolcraft College Choir, at 
3 p.m. in the village church. 
• Laurel Park Place — Santa 
photo hours are 10 a.m.-9 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
noon-6 p.m. Sunday and 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Dec. 24. 
Santa poses with pet cats 
and dogs 6-9 p.m. Monday 
through Dec. 12. 
• Old Village Plymouth 
— Santa will be on hand 4-6 
p.m. Dec. 7 in Cannon Park, 
on Farmer near Starkweath-
er, in Plymouth. 
• Redford Santa brunch 
— Get refreshments, make 
crafts and pose for a photo 
with Santa, 11 a.m.-12:30 
p.m., Dec. 10, at the Red-
ford Township Community 
Center, 12121 Hemingway. 
Tickets are $6 and must be 
purchased in advance. Call 
Leisure Services at (313) 
387-2650. 
•Twelve Oaks Mall, Break-
fast wi th Santa Claus at Ma-

The Redford Theatre wil l show 
Dec. 2-3. 

cy's, 9 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 
10 and 17, Sunday, Dec. 11 
and 18. Includes entertain-
ment, breakfast and a visit 
from Santa; $16.95 per per-
son and $12.95 for children 
under 10. Reserve at (877) 
556-2297. Tickets must be 
purchased in advance at the 
Summit Front Desk, located 
at, during normal business 
hours. Online registration is 
not available. For more in-
formation about the Santa 
Brunch, please call 734/394-

Mirade on 34th Street," 

5460 or visit Cantonfun.org 
• Westland Shopping Center 
— Santa greets children 11 
a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Friday 
through Dec. 9; 10 a.m.-
8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2; 
noon-6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4; 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 
10, 17 and Monday-Friday, 
Dec. 19-23; 10a.m.-9 p.m., 
Monday-Friday, Dec. 12-16; 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 
11 and 18 and 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dec. 24. 

Arthritis Today 
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D. 

RHEUMATOLOGY 
18829 Farmington Road 
Livonia, Michigan 48152 
Phone: (248) 478-7860 

DIET AND GOUT 
The popular view is that a person with gout must watch his 

diet. That means stop beer, wine, or scotch and substitute water, 
lots of it. Lobster, shrimp, steak, liver, sardines, asparagus, 
mushrooms are out of the diet. If the person is overweuht then 
weight loss Is a must. 

For the most part the medical community thinks otherwise. Of 
course eating to excess Is unhealthy. Being overweight Is not 
good, and urging a person to achieve a reasonable weight Is an 
appropriate medical recommendation whether the patient does or 
does not have gout. The same can be said tor drinking wine; each 
Individual has a capacity that Is appropriate for that person, 
beyond that amount do not go. 

In additional, gout and alcohol share a special relationship. 
Alcohol Interferes with the kidney's normal excretion of uric acid, 
the cause of gout. In England In the 18th century, popular 
Portuguese wines were Imported In lead lined casks. The lead 
leeched Into the wine; the combination of lead and wine proved 
lethal to the kidney's capacity to rid the body of uric acid. As a 
result, England experienced a near epidemic of gout with wine 
taking on the role as the cause. The Idea that wine causes gout 
carries on to this day even though lead lined wine casks were left 
behind 200 years ago. 

Patients are disappointed that physicians don't spend time 
giving instructions on diet. But doctors feel, correctly, that a 
reasonable diet combined with the medications available to treat 
gout, suffice to control the condition. The patient can live without 
restrictions. 

Annual luncheon spotlights centenarians 
The Senior Alliance (TSA) hon-

ored clients who are 100 years or 
older during a special luncheon 
earlier this month at Andiamo's 
Restaurant in Dearborn. 

Bob Brown, executive direc-
tor at The Senior Alliance stated, 
"Our seniors have given 100 years 
plus to the community and the lun-
cheon provided us an opportuni-
ty to show appreciation and grat-

itude." 
TSA and some community offi-

cials wanted to let the honorees 
know their lives have not gone 
unnoticed. 

The honorees were Bea-
trice Archibald, 103 of Canton; 
Ida Paglialungo, 101 and Susan 
Swoish, 102, both from Allen Park; 
Janie Lewis, 105, of Redford; and 
Dorothy Thomas, 103, of Dearborn 

Heights. 
Felice "Tony" Lalli, the mayor of 

Allen Park, Dan Paletko, the may-
or of Dearborn Heights, and Phil 
LaJoy, Canton supervisor, also 
were on hand. 

Other participants were 
Swoish's niece, Katherine Stase-
vich; Thomas' daughter, Delores 
Munoz and her daughter-in-law, 
Millie Socull. 

Indian spiritual teacher visits Michigan 
Mata Amritanan-

damayi, a mystic and phi-
lanthropist, also known 
as "Amma" the "hugging 
saint" from Kerala, India, 
will present spiritual 
teachings and blessings 
beginning Sunday, Nov. 
28, at the Hyatt Regency 
Dearborn. 

For the past 35 years, 
Amma has blessed and 
consoled individuals 

throughout the world 
with hugs. 

Her visit to southeast-
em Michigan will begin 
with a free program at 
8 p.m. Sunday. The eve-
ning will include spiritual 
discourse by Amma, fol-
lowed by inspired devo-
tional music, meditation 
and Am ma's personal 
blessing. 

A free program will run 

11 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday, 
Nov. 28 and will include a 
short meditation followed 
by Amma's blessing. 

The free program will 
start at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 1. The evening will 
include a spiritual dis-
course, followed by a cer-
emony to promote peace 
and well being. Amma 
will give personal bless-
ings to individuals begin-

ning at approximately 9 
p.m. and continuing into 
the next morning. 

A three day retreat, 
from TUesday-Thurs-
day, Nov. 29-Dec. 1 also 
is available. Pre-registra-
tion is required at Amma. 
org. 

The Hyatt Regency 
Hotel is located at 600 
Town Center Drive, Dear-
bom. 
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We are proud of our commitment to community journalism! 

LOCAL MATTERS! ̂  
Winners of the 2011 Michigan Press Association 
Newspaper and Advertising Contest % 

Editorial 
r T Editorial Writing: 1st Place South Lyon Herald, 2nd Sports Feature: 1st Place Farmington Observer, 3rd 

Place Birmingham Eccentric Place Northvi l le Record 

Spot News Story: 1st Place Livonia Observer, 3rd 
Place Birmingham Eccentric 

News Enterprise Reporting: 
1st Place Canton Observer, 3rd Place: Mi l fo rd Times 

Design: 1st Place Northvi l le Record, 2nd Place Novi 
News 

Feature Story: 3rd Place Canton Observer 

Editorial Pages: 2nd Place Mi l fo rd Times 

Local Columnist: 1st Place Plymouth Observer, 3rd 
Place Birmingham 

Sports Coverage: 3rd Place Northvi l le Record 

hometownlife.com 

Sports Picture: 1st Place Novi News, 3rd Place Novi OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 
News 

Sports Writing: 1st Place Novi News 
HOMETOWN 

W E E K L I E S 
* OAMNIIT COMMHT 

Advertising 
Best Ad Idea: 1st Place Livonia Observer, 3rd 
Place Livonia Observer 

Best Color Idea: 1st Place Livonia Observer, 
2nd Place Livonia Observer 

Best Special Section: 2nd Place Livonia 
Observer, 3rd Place South Lyon Herald 

Best Classified or ROP Automobi le 
A d : 1st Place Livonia Observer, 2nd Place Livonia 
Observer, 3rd Place Livonia Observer 
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growers." 

Customer service 
TVyban said sales lagged 

"a bit" two years ago and 
went up "a couple of per-
centages" last year. 

'1 believe this year we'll 
stay at a steady pace. 
Eighty to 90 percent of our 
clientele come back every 
year. We've had people who 
moved to Fowlerville and 
Brighton, who come back 

to our lot to buy a tree," 
TVyban said. 

'"The biggest thing 
I think we do that big 
box stores don't do is we 
answer questions. The sec-
ond thing is we service the 
tree. We shake the tree, cut 
it, make sure they get what 
they want. We try to set up 
every tree individually so 
people can walk around 
and take a look and go from 
there." 

Try ban's offers fresh 
wreaths in addition to a 
variety of trees, includ-

ing balsam, scotch pine, 
concolor, fraser fir, blue 
spruce, white spruce, white 
pine and more. Prices 
range from $18-60. 

Dinser's sells a variety of 
poinsettias, ranging from 
four inches to "bushel bas-
ket" size, in colors includ-
ing creamy white, vivid 
white, red, pink and mar-
ble. 

For more about the Make it 
a Real Christmas campaign 
visit www.RealMichigan-

Christmas.com. 

Bowl sale includes 
lunch, benefits pantry 

JOHN STORMZAND | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Cash Tryban sells fresh wreaths in add i t ion t o Christmas trees on his lo t in Farmington 

Hills. 

Schoolcraft College's annual Emp-
ty Bowl Project sale and luncheon will 
run 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday, Dec. 5, 
in the VisT&Tech Center on the col-
lege's main campus, located on Hag-
gery between Seven Mile and Six Mile, 
in Livonia. 

Ceramic bowls and other ceramic 
pieces created and donated by the stu-
dents enrolled in ceramics classes at 
the college will be sold. Items range in 
price from $10-35. 

Each bowl includes a bowl of soup, a 
piece of bread and a glass of water pro-
vided by the college's Culinary Arts 
and Food Services departments. The 
simplicity of the meal is meant as a 
reminder that needy residents need 
help year-round. 

All proceeds from the event benefit 
the Schoolcraft College Student Food 
Pantry, which provides food for stu-
dents and families who need assis-

tance. The food pantry opened in April 
2011 and operates on donations from 
students, staff, faculty, and the commu-
nity. To date, the pantry has received 
nearly 5,000 pounds of donated goods 
and serves 38 families. 

In addition to helping the hungry, the 
ceramic pieces can be used as holiday 
gifts. The items for sale include a wide 
array of stylings, from the very simple 
to more intricate pieces of art. 

"This is a great event for the local 
community and students to come 
together for a cause that knows no 
boundaries. We are hoping that peo-
ple can find the time, make the com-
mitment, and get involved with this sin-
gular effort that can make such a pro-
found local impact," stated Todd Stow-
ell. Student Activities coordinator. 

For more about Schoolcraft College, 
visit www.schoolcraft.edu. 

NOW SHOWING! 

REDED) R H 
TIPS FOR A 'REAL' MICHIGAN CHRISTMAS 
For trees: 

• W h e n shopping, give the tree a l i t t le 

shake. A f e w fa l l ing b r o w n needles are 

common; a shower o f green needles indi-

cates dryness 

• Gently grasp a branch and pul l i t t o w a r d 

you. Just a f e w needles should come o f f if 

t he t ree is fresh 

• Avoid trees w i t h stiff needles tha t are 

losing color 

• W h e n you get the t ree home, cut a 1/2 

inch o f f t he end and put the tree in to 

water immediately. If you're not pu t t i ng 

i t up r ight away, pu t i t in a cool, shaded 

area such as a garage or porch. 

• Keep your tree fresh by water ing. Make 

sure there is plenty of water in the tree 

stand 

• Display the tree away f r o m heat sources 

such as registers, radiators and fireplaces 

For poinsettias: 

• Look fo r fresh leaves and fu l l plants 

• Chooie bracts (modi f ied leaves) tha t 

have no green on t hem 

• Avoid plants w i t h fa l len or ye l lowed 

leaves 

• The poinsett ia should look balanced and 

attract ive f r o m all sides 

• Remove the fo i l covering the drain 

holes. Water w h e n the plant feels l ight. 

Water in a sink. A l l ow t o drain and water 

again. Don' t let the poinsett ia w i l t and 

don ' t let i t sit in water. Empty the pot's 

saucer 

• Place the poinsett ia in indirect l ight. Six 

hours of l ight is idea. Don' t let the plant 

touch a cold w i n d o w pane 

• Ideal indoor temperature is f r o m 60-

70 degrees. Keep poinsettias away f rom 

w a r m or cold drafts f r o m radiators, air 

registers, doors or w indows 

• Placing a poinsett ia in a cool room, 55-

60 degrees at n ight w i l l extend b looming 

t ime 

• Don' t fert i l ize when the plant is in 

b loom 

Vim a GIFT BASKET! 
Bring non-perishable food or 

personal hygiene Item and receive a 
raffle ticket for each Item you bring 

Classic Movies and So Much More! 
Hear the 1928 Barton Theatre Organ Live 

1/2 Hour Before Each Show Time 

MIRACLE ON 
34TH STREET 

Starring: 
Edmund Gwynn 

Maureen O'Hara • Natalie Wood 

December 2nd 8:00 pm 
December 3rd 

2:00 pm & 8:00 pm 

Tickets 
$4.00 

r 
Real Butter on Your Popcom at No Extra Cost! PARKING! I 

Featuring Detroit's Best Value for Concessions mtt i * | n*n a nvinlf 
Over 65 Varieties of Delicious Treats! SECURED | I Ull 96 UniW 

17360 LAHSER RD. (NE Corner of Lahser/Grand River) 

www.redfordtheatre.com 
313.333.0080 

* 1 . 0 0 
|0E 

Limit one per customer 
Expires 12-31-11 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
Many people are 

wrongly rejected when 
they apply lor Social 
Security Disability 
benetits. Money was 
taken out ot their 
paychecks for Social 
Security taxes to ensure 
that they would receive 
disability benefits II 
they could no longer 
work full-time. Sadly, the 
government denies 
approximately 60% of those who 
apply for disability benefits. 

Attorneys J.B. Bleske and 
Jennifer Alfonsl have 42 years 
combined experience 
representing only Social Security 
disability clients. And they 
personally meet with all clients 
and appear personally at all court 
hearings. Many large firms assign 
Inexperi-enced attorneys to your 
case. And some of these firms are 
located thousands of miles away 
and only fly the attorney In the 
day of the court hearing. 
Attorneys Bleske and Alfonsl have 
vast experience before local 
Michigan judges. 

& 

Attorneys Bleske and Alfonsl 
can often make a winning differ-
ence at the application stage. 
And, If an appeal Is necessary 
they have won several hundred 
cases before a court date is even 
set 

Those denied can appeal on 
their own but statistics for many 
years reveal that those 
represented by attorneys win a 
much higher percentage of 
appeals. And attorneys who 
specialize In Social Security 
Disability cases win a much 
higher percentage yet. 

In addition to practicing only 
Social Security disability law 
attorney Bleske has written a 
book for attorneys about the 

subject and has been 
Interviewed on various 
television programs. 
Both attorney Bleske 
and Alfonsl have also 
been Interviewed on 
radio programs and 
have given speeches to 
many groups. 

Attorneys Bleske 
and Alfonsl offer free phone or 
office consultation. If they 
represent you, there will b« no 
tee charged until after the 
case Is won. The fee is a 
percentage of retroactive 
benefits. 

Bleske and Alfonsl represent 
clients from all over the state of 
Michigan. Their Livonia office is 
on Six Mile Road just west of I-
275. Their Novi office Is located 
on Haggerty Road just north of 
12 Mile Road. Call them at 
1-800-331,-3530 for a free 
consultation If you have been 
denied, or If you are thinking of 
possibly applying for Social 
Security benefits. 

www.ssdflghter.com * 

NAUGHTY IVftNOVQIY 

20% OFF 
ALL VIDEOS! 

Including New 
Releases 

w w w . n a u g h t y t i m e n o v e l t y . c o m 

Largest Selection of Adult Videos 
^ & Toys in the Tri-county Area 

M WE TAKE SPECIAL 
t DVD ORDERS 

-A 

20% OFF 
I ANY ONE ITEM 
I WUh Tht» Coupon • Exptres 12-31-11 

L;_ 

Lingerie (including plus sizes) 
• Dance Wear • Evening Wear 
• Fantasy Costumes • Leather 
• Shoes • Jewelry • Men's Wear 
• Bedroom Toys • Shock Toys 
• Lotions & Lubes • Books 
• DVD's • Candles & Incense 
• Games • Gags • Adult Balloons 
• Over the Hill Gifts • PVC 
• Adult Gift Wrap & Greeting Cards 

FULL LINE of 
BACHELORETTl ITEMS 

hometownlife.com 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 

HOMETOWN 
W E E K L I E S 

A CAHMCTT COMPANV 

Donate a new gift to 
a local child in need 

G i v e g i f t s f r o m 
N o v . 6 t o D e c . 9 . 

B r i n g a n e w u n w r a p p e d g i f t t o o n e o f t h e o f f i c e l o c a t i o n s 

b e l o w a n d as o u r w a y o f s a y i n g t h a n k y o u , r e c e i v e a 

c o u p o n f o r a f r e e B u d d y ' s 4 s q u a r e c h e e s e p i z z a . * 

All gifts will be given to Methodist Children's Home Society in Redford 
and Orchards Children Services in Southfield. 

Methodist Children's Home Society is a 94-year old agency that 
responds to the needs of abused and neglected children by providing 
residential, adopt ion and foster care services. 

Orchards Children's Services PS a 50-year old agency that helps local 
troubled, abused and neglected children specializing in foster care and 
adoption. 

SPECIAL APPEARANCE DATES AND TIMES! 

Scoop w i l l p e r s o n a l l y g i v e e a c h c h i l d 
w h o d o n a t e s a g i f t a Scoop t - s h i r t i n 

a d d i t i o n t o t h e p izza c o u p o n * 

From 3 p.m. to 5 p .m ONLY! 
at these t w o locations 

Thursday, 
1. 2011 

3 pjn. - 5 p.ni. 
101 N. Lafayottc 

South Lyon. Ml 4ft17t 

December 9. 2011 
3 p.m - 5 p.m. 

41304 Concept Drive 
Plymouth. Ml 48170 

All unwrapped gifts will be accepted Nov 6 through Dec. 9 
at the addresses listed above ••rfifelupelyUas 

35592 Warren • Westland • Next to Westland Mall • 734-762-2000 
21354 Hall Road • Clinton Township • 586-465-4688 

Hours: Moti. • Sot. 10 am • 9 pm: Sun. Noon - 5 pm 

http://www.schoolcraft.edu
http://www.redfordtheatre.com
http://www.ssdflghter.com
http://www.naughtytimenovelty.com
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£ 
CAPRARO, 

HEIDI LOUISE 
(NEE BRANDT) 

Heidi was bom Oct. 30, 1966 in 
Mt. Clemens, Ml, She has surren-
dered herself from this earthly 
home November 22, 2011 after 
having a rare clear cell cervical 
cancer for nearly three years. 
Heidi was the Assistant Principal 
for Northville Hillside Middle 
School. She graduated from 
Eastern Michigan University in 
1989 with a BS. Received a MA 
later and took education leader-
ship at Concordia She began 
teaching in Northville in 1990 at 
Meade's Mill, Cooke and Hillside. 
She taught 6th grade science. 
Heidi received the "National 
Presidential Award for Excellence 
in Science Teaching" in 2002 for 
Northville Schools, and went to 
Washington D.C. to the White 
House to meet President and Mrs. 
Bush. In 2004-5, Heidi was 
awarded the outstanding 
Educators award "Michigan 
Teacher of the Year." Heidi want-
ed to make a difTerence, she so 
loved what she did. She was the 
beloved wife of Riccardo 
Capraro, a wild life artist, a most 
devoted mother to her precious 
and beloved children Ariana and 
Corey of Howell, Ml. She was a 
beloved dedicated daughter to 
Richard Brandt, A us Ores, for-
merly of ML Clemens, Ml, her 
mother and step father Astrid nee 
Meller, and Abe Payapilly, 
Plymouth, Ml, and FT. Myers, 
FL. Heidi was a loving and 
adored sister to George Payapilly, 
Berkley. CA, and Ann Arbor, MI, 
and to Jennifer Case, her husband 
Jason, and nieces Madeline and 
Olivia of Northville, Ml, and 
nephew Jimmy Kremer, 
Kalamazoo, Ml. Heidi will be 
missed by her beloved classical 
music teacher, Mrs. Kan, as she 
now teaches her children. How 
very much we love you. Heidi, we 
will miss you, and our tears will 
flow, till we meet again. We wish 
to thank everyone for Prayers sent 
in Heidi's name. In lieu of flow-
ers. donations could be made to: 
Ariana & Corey Capraro 
Education Fund, 1st National 
Bank, 101 E. Grand River, P.O. 
Box 800, Howell, Ml 48844-
0800; 517-545-2227. A memorial 

dale. 

HOOVER, FRANCES MULDOON, SARAH A. 
November 19, 2011 Age 87 of 
Plymouth and formerly of the 
Wayne/Westland area. Bom and 
raised in Wabash, IN. Beloved 
wife of the late Donald. Dear 
mother of Lesia (Kenneth John) 
McQuade, and the late Daniel and 
Clay. Sister to Kathryn 
(Raymond) Dillman, and the late 
Robert (Lois), Marland, and 
Byron (Anne) Haldcrman. 
Grandmother to Gregory Hoover 
McQuade and Jamie Lynn (Alan) 
Lewis. Great Grandmother to 
Braden and Garret Lewis. Funeral 
services were held at The Uht 
Funeral Home, 35400 Glenwood 
Rd., Westland, Tuesday, 
November 22, 2011 at 10 am. 
Interment took place at Glenwood 
Cemetery, Wayne. Family 
requests memorials to Concerns 
of Police Survivors. Inc. (COPS) 
PO Box 3199, Camdenton, MO 
65020. Please view memorial and 
send tributes at www.uhtfh.com 

DAWSON, nee P O I R I E R 

LOIS ( IRENE) 
Died on November 19. 2011 in 
Renaissance Gardens at Fox Run 
in Novi, Michigan. She was 88 
years old. Bom in Saginaw, 
Michigan on December 29. 1922, 
she was the daughter of Waller F. 
and Irene M. Poirier. Lois is sur-
vived by her son and his wife, 
Walter and I .aura Dawson, by her 
daughters and their husbands, 
Laura and Jack Keaton and Donna 
and Gary Rinkenberger. She has 8 
grandchildren, Michael (Julie) 
Keaton. Owen (Nicole) Keaton, 
Kristan (Kirk) LaFon, David 
(Megan) Dawson, Gregory 
Dawson, Aryn (Tim) Shillair, 
Brenda (John) Wilshire and Bryce 
Rinkenberger, and 10 great grand-
children. Lois graduated from 
Milwaukee Downer Seminary 
(1941) and attended Ohio 
Wesleyan University in Delaware. 
Ohio where she met her husband. 
She married Donald Dawson at St. 
Paul's Memorial Church in 
Detroit. Michigan on May 6, 
1944. For over fifty years she was 
a member of First United 
Methodist Church in Birmingham 
where she was a frequent volun-
teer and particularly known for 
her continuing sales of "House 
Pins" for Habitat for Humanity. 
She was also a volunteer server 
for the Men's Club at the 
Birmingham Community House. 
She and Don were avid Square 
Dancers. In the summers, she was 
a member of the Grand Lake 
Chapel in Presque Isle, Michigan 
and active in that community. She 
was known all her life as a superb 
knitter and crafter and for being a 
devoted Mom. A memorial service 
will be held for her on December 
3rd at Ipm at the First United 
Methodist Church 1589 W. Maple 
Rd Birmingham, Michigan. In 
lieu of flowers, contributions in 
her memory can be made to First 
United Methodist Church 1589 W. 
Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or 
to Ohio Wesleyan University 61 
S. Sandusky St. Delaware, Ohio 
43015. Written condolences 
may he sent to: 

fhe Rev Walter Dawson at: 
wingandapraycr3@gniail.com 

Age 84, November 18, 2011. 
Beloved wife of the late Jerome 
Muldoon. Loving mother of Jack 
(the late Sue). Timothy (Fiancee 
Tina), Barbara (John) Salvadorc, 
Kathleen (Dave) Nakoneczny and 
the late Norman and Douglas 
Muldoon. Dear grandmother of 9 
and great grandmother of 2. Dear 
sister of Joan Connor and the late 
Tom, Harry, Joe and Norm. A 
Memorial Mass will be held at 
St. Joseph Catholic Church, 440 
E. Washington, Howell, Ml 
48843, Tuesday, November 29, 
2011 at 10 AM. In lieu of flowers 
contributions may be directed to 
the Muldoon family. Please share 
a memory of Sarah at 

www. rggrharrjs.com. 

L E G G , (nee LUCAS), 

MARY E L I Z A B E T H 
Passed from this life to her eternal 
reward on Thanksgiving Day, 
November 24, 2011. She shared 
joy for 86 years, and left peace-
fully. Bom in Harrodsburg, 
Kentucky on January 30, 1925 to 
Paul Givens Lucas, Sr. and Tillie 
Clarence Lucas, who predeceased 
her. Mary was married for 52 
years to the only man she loved, 
Howard Wesley Legg (1919-
1999). Mary was the devoted and 
loving mother to Charlotte Anne 
(David Edward) Olson, of 
Oswego, Illinois; Suellen 
Newsom, of Farmington Hills and 
Michael William Legg. of 
Farmington. Mary shared 
immense joy with her grandsons 
Gregg (Angela) Newsom II, 
David Henry (Julia) Olson, 
Steven Olson, and William Legg 
III. She also loved her great 
grandchildren Ashley, tthan, Aya 
and Hefity ^1 W ^virvh-inf "sre ffer 
nephew Paul (Ilene) Merrihew. 
and niece Lori Lucas Schultz. and 
great nieces and nephews Kristen. 
Katie & Karen Schultz and Robyn 
and Paul (Michaela) Lucas IV. 
Mary was predeceased by her sis-
ter Nora Merrihew, brother Paul 
Lucas Jr., brother-in-law Eugene 
Merrihew, sister-in-law Marlene 
Lucas, and nephew Paul Lucas 
III. Mary was a Christian, not just 
in name but deed. She found ways 
every day to bring comfort to 
those around her. be they family, 
friends or strangers. She was care 
giver to literally dozens of family 
members, church members or 
friends. Her memory will be 
treasured, and her loss will be fell 
by many. Visitation Sunday 1-9 
p.m. at Thayer-Rock Funeral 
Home. 33603 Grand River Ave.. 
Farmington (West of Farmington 
Road). Funeral Service Monday 
10 a.m. (in state 9 a.m.) at First 
United Methodist Church of 
Farmington 33112 Grand River 
Ave., Farmington. (East of 
Farmington Road) 

Memorials to the Salvation 
Army, www.thayer-rock.com 

MOFFAT, 

DONALD A R T H U R 
Of Ann Arbor died at home on 
Saturday, November 19, 2011, 
surrounded by family and friends. 
Don is survived by his loving 
wife. Ppula (Richardson) MofTat; 
his son, Douglas Arthur (Jennifer) 
MofTat; two granddaughters, 
Audrey and Josie MofTat; sister, 
Janet MofTat (the late Rev. Barton 
W.) DeMerchant; nephews Robert 
(Susan) Tomsett, Jr. and Duncan 
(Wendy) Tomsett; two nieces, 
Beth (Eric) Diaddorio and Susan 
(Richard) Beck; four cousins, and 
a host of friends. He was prede-
ceased by his beloved daughter, 
Elizabeth S. MofTat, in 1992. Don 
was bom in Windsor, Ontario on 
May 2, 1947, the son of Arthur 
William MofTat and Jean Lee 
MofTat. He was raised in Detroit, 
graduated from Mumford High 
School in 1965, and received his 
B.S. degree from Wayne State 
University. He spent most of his 
professional life in the financial 
services area. He was a past-pres-
ident of the St. Andrew's Society 
of Detroit. His passion was ama-
teur athletics. His game was hock-
ey, which he played and coached. 
He derived great satisfaction from 
serving as a volunteer for the USA 
Hockey Coaching Program. Don 
enthusiastically supported Com-
puware teams and the University 
of Michigan sports. A gathering 
celebrating Don's life, "Skate and 
Celebrate, Part 11", will be held at 
11 00 a.m. on Friday, December 
2. 2011 at the Compuware Sports 
Arena, 14900 Beck Road, 
Plymouth, Ml, Memorial contri-
butions may be made to the Beth 
Moffat Memorial Scholarship 
Fund through the Ann Arbor Area 
Community Foundation, 301 
North Main Street, Suite 300, Ann 
Arbor, Ml 48104. Please visit 

www.muehligannarbor.com 
to leave the family your 

thoughts and condolences 

P O G U E , J A M E S E. 
84, of Farmington. November 22. 
2011. Jim is survived by his 
beloved wife of 61 years. Jo; lov-
ing children, Ellen (Ronald 
Greiner) Pogue-Greiner, Cindy 
(Dan) Aepelbacher. James 
Houston (Sandra) Pogue and 
Kimberly (David) Krause; his 
brother, Fred (Hazel) Pogue; and 
10 cherished grandchildren. 
David and Kaitlyn, Tim, Kirsten 
and Bryan, Ashley and Connor, 
and Jamie, Quinn and Jaden 
Memorial Service Friday, Dec. 2. 
11:00 AM (gathering after 10 
AM) at the First Presbyterian 
Church, 26165 Farmington Rd.. 
(at I I Mile Rd.), Farmington 
Hills. Memorial tributes suggest-
ed to Karmanos Cancer InsL, kar-
manos.org, or the Arthritis 
Foundation, Michigan, 1050 
Wilshire Dr., #302, Troy, MI 
48084. Arrangements entrusted to 
the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral 
Home, downtown Farmington 

(248-474-5200). 
heeney-sundQuist.com 

R O B E R T O , DAVID 
S C O T T 

Age 22, of Farmington Hills, MI 
Passed away November 19, 2011 

Thayer-Rock Funeral Home. 

SARNS, R U S S E L L 
Passed away on November 11, 
2011 at age 69. Resident of 
Livonia for 43 years Beloved and 
thoughtful husband for 47 years 
to Judy (Mackinder) Sams. 
Devoted father to David (Bianca) 
Sams and proud "Papa" to 19-
month old, Colin. Russ leaves 
behind his mother-in-law, Mariam 
Mackinder, brother-in-law, 
Frederick Mackinder (Kristina), 
sister-in-law, Peggy Jenkins, 
nephews, Christopher (Nicole) 
and Nicholas Mackinder and 
Jeffrey, Gregory, Steven Jenkins 
niece, Mackenzie, great-nephew, 
Liam Mackinder, cousins 
Eleanor, Bob, Terri and Laura 
Russ worked for GM for 37 
years. He was the proud owner of 
a 1955 Chevrolet Bel Air which 
was seen in the movie "Flipped 
and w as a member of the Eastern 
Michigan Camaro Club. Russ will 
be missed by his loving family 
and many friends as well. Funeral 
services were held on Monday, 
November 14. at the Fred Wood 
Funeral Home. To leave a condo-
lence or share a special memory, 
go to Fredwoodfuncralhome.com 

Let 
others 
know,,. 
When you've lost 
a loved one, place 
your notice on our 
website and in 
"Passages"...a 
directory located 
In every edition of 
your hometown 
newspaper. 

JKiMrwt 

Call 1 -800-579-7355 

Milestones 

Moore-Freeman 

Ryan Moore and Jamie 
Freeman were married 
Nov. 12,2011, in Crosse 
Pointe Farms. 

The bride, daughter of 
Wayne and Carol Free-
man of Sterling Heights, 
graduated from Adlai 
Stevenson High School in 
2003 and received a mas-
ter of public administra-
tion (MPA) degree from 
Oakland University in 
2007. She works for the 
Charter Township of Oak-
land. 

The groom, son of 
Annette and Fred 
Kirschweng of Westland 
and Tom and Dana Moore 
of Pinckney, graduated 
from Livonia Churchill in 
2004. He recently grad-
uated Warrant Offi-
cer Candidate School 
and flight school in Fort 
Rucker, Ala. He is a Chi-
nook helicopter pilot with 
the National Guard. 

The newlyweds reside 
in Rochester Hills. 

RELIGION 
CALENDAR 

Send calendar items to 
Sharon Dargay at sdargay© 
hometownllfe.com. Or mail 
Items to Dargay, Observer, 
615 Lafayette, Level 2, De-
tro i t Ml 48226. 

Nov. 27-30 
HEAUNG SERVICE 
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m. Nov. 30 
Location: Rosedale Gardens 
Presbyterian Oiurch, 9601 
Hubbard. Livonia 
Details: The Rev. Jennie 
Clark will preach at a special 
service of Hope and Healing 
Contact: (734) 422-0494 

PRAYER OPEN HOUSE 
Time/Date: 7-10 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 28 
Location: Harvest Bible 
Chapel, 6420 N. Newburgh, 
Westland 
Details: Open to all who 
want to drop in and pray or 
be prayed with 
Contact (734) 895-3280; 
www.harvestdetroitwest.org 

Dec. 1 -7 
CAROLFEST 
Time/Date: 10:15 a.m. church 
service, 11:45 a.m. brunch, 
12:45 p.m.,CarolFest Sun-
day, Dec. 4 
Location: St. Paul's Presbyte-
rian Church, 27475 Five Mile, 
Livonia 
Details: St. Paul's Singers, 
children, instrumentalists 
and congregation, will 
present a plethora of carols 
— traditional, folk and 
contemporary — in the 
church sanctuary RSVP for 
the brunch 
Contact: (734) 422-1470 

CONCERT 
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 3; seating begins at 7:30 
p.m. 
Location: Old St. Mary's 
Church, 646 Monroe, at 
St. Antoine, in Greektown, 
Detroit 
Details: The Madrigal Cho-
rale of Southfield presents 
its 2011 Holiday Concert. 
Advance tickets are $18 for 
adults and $12 for students. 
Cost at the door is $20 
Contact: (248) 804-1377, 
e-mail yourmcs®yahoo.com 

Ed and Rita Fenwick of Westland 

50th anniversary 

Edward and Rita (Oli-
ver) Fenwick of West-
land celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on 
Nov. 11. The couple mar-
ried in 1961 in Detroit. 

Their children are Kar-
en and Harvey Freder-
ick of Fenton and Mark 
and Peggy Fenwick of 
Canton. Grandchildren 
are Nicole and Ryan Fen-
wick. 

Edward was employed 
by Detroit Diesel/Penske, 
for more than 30 years 
and retired 12 years ago. 
Rita is a homemaker. 

The couple enjoy trav-
eling and are members 
of Livonia Elks and St. 
Mary's Catholic Church 
of Wayne. 

Page-McMullen 

TVacy Leigh McMul-
len and Bernard Joseph 
Page were married Aug. 
20,2011, alongside the 
Shiawassee River at the 
DeVries Nature Conser-
vancy in Owosso. Pastor 
Michael Bennett officiat-
ed the outdoor ceremony 
that was punctuated with 
claps of thunder. 

The bride is the daugh-
ter of Michael and Janet 
McMullen of Perry. 
The groom is the son of 
Arthur and Eileen Page 
of Canton. 

Presented in marriage 
by her parents, the bride 
was attended by Hei-
di Frei as maid of hon-
or. Bridesmaids were 
Michelle McMullen and 
Jessica McMullen, the 
bride's sisters. 

Jeffrey Degenhardt 
was the best man. 
Groomsmen were Joseph 
Porubsky and Timothy 
Magers. Ushers were 
Jonathan Page, Brian 
Page and Kenneth Page, 
the groom's brothers. 

Emma Badgley, the 
bride's goddaughter was 
the flower girl. Evan 
Badgley, the bride's god-
son, was the ring bear-
er. Junior ring bearer 
was the groom's godson, 
Owen Magers. 

Michele Johns accom-
panied the outdoor cere-
mony on organ and Katie 
Greenough accompanied 
on flute. 

The reception was held 
at Our Lady of Good 
Council in Plymouth 
and was catered by the 

Carter-Grant 

Marianne Carter and 
Brian Grant announce 
their engagement. 

The bride-to-be, daugh-
ter of Floyd and Nan-
cy Carter of Ponce Inlet, 
Fla., earned a BA degree 
in education from Madon-
na University and teach-
es fifth grade in South-
field. She's working on a 
master's degree in educa-
tion at Madonna. 

Her fianc£, son of Ken 
and Roxanne Grant of 
Livonia, is finishing up 
his last year at Walsh Col-

Wt* are with you ever}' step of the way. 

Probate and Es ta te Appraisals 
and Equi tab le D i s t r ibut ion 

Co ins J e w e l r y Col lec t ib les 

SeruiriiK flu- Community Since I9S6 

Abbott's Corporation 
U70()\Vood\v»rd Avr • Birmingham, Ml 4>StH)V 
(248)64HSS6S wwww tbhumcoty com 

The Fenwicks in 1961, the 
year they married 

Plans for celebration 
included a trip to Las 
Vegas, Nev. and a family 
gathering at the Tipping 
Point Theatre in North-
ville and dinner at La 
Bistecca in Plymouth. 

groom's company, A Fam-
ily Affair Catering. 

The bride is a gradu-
ate of the University of 
Hawaii-Hilo with a bache-
lors degree in marine sci-
ence. She is also a grad-
uate of Michigan State 
University with a profes-
sional masters degree in 
zoo and aquarium man-
agement. She is current-
ly the environmental edu-
cation coordinator for the 
DeVries Nature Conser-
vancy in Owosso where 
the ceremony was held. 

The groom is a gradu-
ate of Schoolcraft College 
with a degree in culinary 
arts. He is also a graduate 
of the State University of 
New York-Delhi with a 
bachelor's degree in hos-
pitality management. He 
currently runs a fami-
ly catering business, A 
Family Affair Catering of 
Plymouth. 

The couple resides in 
Owosso. 

lege, pursuing a degree in 
business. 

A June 2012 wedding is 
planned at Crystal Gar 
dens in Howell. 

VOICES & VIEWS: 
COMMENT ONLINE 

hometownlife.com 

http://www.hometownllfe.com
mailto:oeoblts@hometovvnllfe.com
http://www.uhtfh.com
mailto:wingandapraycr3@gniail.com
http://www.thayer-rock.com
http://www.muehligannarbor.com
http://www.harvestdetroitwest.org
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Learn the signs of 
COPD, lung cancer 

Lung cancer and chron-
ic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD) are two 
of the deadliest diseases 
in the country, yet they 
remain largely unno-
ticed, according to the 
American Lung Associ-
ation. 

"Lung cancer and 
COPD are two of the 
most life-changing and 
life-threatening diseas-
es in the country," said 
Dr. Norman H. Edel-
man, chief medical offi-
cer of the American Lung 
Association. "There is no 
better time than now to 
learn about these diseas-
es and support patients 
and loved ones who are 
affected by them." 

As part of the Lung 
Associations' commit-
ment to lung health, 
COPD and lung can-
cer are featured on its 
Web site throughout the 
year to raise awareness 
and provide lung health 
resources. The Lung 
Association has also part-
nered with the National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood 
Institute (NHLBI) and 
others on NHLBI's COPD 
Learn More Breathe Bet-
ter campaign to educate 
the public about the ear-
ly symptoms and signs of 
COPD. 

Lung cancer is the lead-
ing cancer killer in the 
country, while COPD, 
which includes emphy-
sema and chronic bron-
chitis, is the third leading 
cause of death in the U.S. 

Approximately 373,500 
Americans are living 
with lung cancer. In 2011, 
more than 221,000 new 
cases were diagnosed 
and about 157,000 Amer-

Snuff out that cigarette. The American Lung Association 
says smoking. Including secondhand smoke, is a major 
cause of both lung cancer and COPO. 

icans were expected to 
die from lung cancer. 

The leading cause of 
lung cancer is the inhala-
tion of cigarette smoke, 
both firsthand and sec-
ondhand. Other causes 
include radon exposure 
and industrial exposures 
to hazardous materials 
like asbestos and arse-
nic; even some genetic 
factors pose a lung can-
cer risk. 

"Lung cancer is respon-
sible for nearly 30 per-
cent of all cancer deaths 
in America — more than 
any other cancer," said 

/ I j '1 -» u • t~ ILffl l 

Dr. Edelman. "That star-
tling reality must change. 
No one deserves to bear 
the burden of lung can-
cer. We need all Ameri-
cans to understand the 
severity of lung cancer 
and do what they can to 
help prevent it and sup-
port the fight for a cure." 

COPD is a lung dis-
ease characterized by 
an obstruction to airflow 
that interferes with nor-
mal breathing and over 
time makes it very diffi-
cult to breathe. Although 
more than 12 million 
Americans are known to 

v> v- • V \ . V \ J t 1 

nusl things we provide 

Full Assistance with 
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene 
in a Small Home-like Setting 

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired. 
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents 

• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates 
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing 
• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free 
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day 
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner 
• Medication Management 
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry 
• Beauty & Barber Shop 
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard 

Crystaf Cree/(^ 
Assisted Living 

8121 Lilley Road 
Canton, Michigan 48187 
(located between Joy & Warren Roads) 

J u 

(734) 453-3203 
www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com 

Remember your loved ones lhat you've lost by placing a 
special holiday remembrance tribute tor the holidays. 

The Observer and Eccentric /Hometown Weekly Newspapers 
will be publishing a special "In Remembrance " page 

tor the holidays. Here's the perfect opportunity 
to honor the memory and celebrate the life of loved ones 

who hold a special place in your heart. 

Prices start at $15* 
'1x2 remembrance ad 

(Larger remembrance may be purchased) 

en HO 

' t i j 
at the Holidays 

I A 

Publications 
Sunday. December 25th 

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers: 

Thursday, Decembe( 22nd 
Hamefown Weekly Newspapers: 

(Milford, Narthville, Navi and South Lyon) 

Deadline 
Monday, December 12th 

For all publications 

Call: 800-579-7355 
Fax: 313-496-4968 

Email; oeads@hometownli(e.com 

- y hometownl i f e . com 
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have COPD, up to 24 mil-
lion may have the dis-
ease because it often 
goes undiagnosed. COPD 
is not curable, but it is 
preventable, and can be 
treated and managed on a 
daily basis. People at risk 
of COPD, especially cur-
rent and former smokers 
with COPD symptoms, 
should consult their phy-
sicians about a spirome-
try test in order to diag-
nose the disease as ear-
ly as possible and begin 
treatment. 

As with lung cancer, 
the primary cause of 
COPD is the inhalation 
of cigarette smoke. Oth-
er causes include expo-
sure to occupational dust 
particles and chemicals, 
as well as a rare genetic 
mutation called Alpha-1 
Antitrypsin Deficiency. 

"COPD can be treated 
and managed effective-
ly, particularly when the 
disease is diagnosed ear-
ly," Edelman said. "Treat-
ments and comprehen-
sive care can decrease 
COPD symptoms, reduce 
hospitalizations and 
enhance overall quali-
ty of life. Patients should 
confer with their physi-
cians for ways to reduce 
symptoms and diminish 
fur ther serious damage 
to their lungs." 

The American Lung 
Association funds 
research that focuses on 
preventing lung cancer, 
increasing the surviv-
al rate and reducing its 
effects on patients' quali-
ty of life. 

To learn more about 
these diseases or to take 
action, visit www.mid-
landlung.org. 

Taylor Gray of Farming-
ton Hills will participate 
in the Jingle Bell Run 
Dec. 3 in Northville. 

Area Run/Walk 
benefits Arthritis 

Foundation 
Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis patient Taylor Gray 

of Farmington Hills is this year's honoree of the 
annual Arthritis Foundation Jingle Bell RunAValk 

She'll be among hundreds of runners and walk-
ers who will raise awareness and funds through the 
event, which will start at 9 a m Saturday, Dec. 3,at 
Northville Downs Race TVack Participants wear hol-

iday costumes and tie jin-
gle bells to their shoe laces 
for the 5K run/walk 

Gray is an active 13-
year-old girl Who loves bas-
ketball and softbalL She 
was diagnosed with juve-
nile arthritis when she was 
16 months old. The disease 
has affected her wrists, 
ankles, knees toes and fin-
gers. She also has endured 
joint pain, injections and 

infusions. 
" I have been weaned off of my medications twice 

in the past 11 years and we hoped, and thought, my 
arthritis was in remission. Both times it came back 
with a vengeance and it took longer each time to get 
my pain and swelling under control," she stated. 

Taylor has participated in Camp Dakota, a camp 
for children with arthritis and related diseases, and 
she is captain of Tfeam Determination for the Jingle 
BeU RunAValk 

"At times, I am extremely frustrated and angry 
that I have this disease. I have moments where I 
feel sorry for myself and wonder why I have to suf-
fer from this. But then I remember what my Mom 
says... that God has chosen me to stand up and edu-
cate people and let them know that kids get arthritis 
too," she stated 

The Jingle Bell Walk/Run will offer competitive 
timing, awards in 14 different age categories and a 
post-race party sponsored by Qdoba, Busch's, Bigg-
by, Powerade. There will be a "Snowman Shuffle," 
a quarter mile fun-run for kids under 12, as well as 
prizes for the biggest team, biggest fundraiser and 
most inventive costume. 

Register by Monday, Nov. 28 to be guaranteed an 
official long-sleeve cotton Jingle Bell RunAValk shirt 

The last day to register online is Nov. 30. Vis-
it wwwarthritis.org and click on Jingle Bell Run/ 
Walk to register. Proceeds will help fund research at 
Michigan universities, heighten arthritis awareness, 
and grow and expand services programs the Arthri-
tis Foundation offers. 

ST. MARY MERCY 
LIVONIA 
SAMT JOMTM H f A i m S v s i a i 

St. Mary Mercy Hospital's 

U P C O M I N G HEALTH 
I N F O R M A T I O N PRESENTATIONS 

Center for Joint Replacement Seminar 
Guest speaker Jeffrey Mendelson, MD 
Wednesday, November 30. 6 p.m. 
Call 734-6S5-2345 to register or for more Information. 

Michigan Bariatric Institute Seminar 
Guest speaker Tallal Zenl, MD 
Thursday, December 1, 6 p.m. 
Call 877-WHY-WEIGHT to register or for more information. 

Fall Prevention 
Guest speaker Kevin Moore. OTR. MSA. WCC 
Wednesday, December 7, 7 p.m. 
Call 734-655-8950 fa register or for more information. 

Michigan Bariatric Institute Seminar 
Guest speaker Tallal Zenl. MD 
Thursday, January 5, 6 p.m. 
Call 877-WHY-WEIGHT to register or for more information. 

Keeping Your New Year's Resolution 
Be successful at keeping your exercise and 
nutrition goals. 
Guest speaker Kevin Moore. OTR, MSA. WCC 
Thursday, January 19, 7 p.m. 
Call 734-655-8950 to register or for more Information. 
Location: Bailey Center In Westland 

Center for Joint Replacement Seminar 
Guest speaker David Mendelson, MD 
Thursday, January 26, 6 p.m. 
Call 734-655-2345 to register or for more information. 

REGISTER NOW! 
Presentations are free, but registration is required. 

Visit sfmarymercy org and click on Classes & Events 
or call designated number above. 

36475 Five Mile Road. Livonia. Ml 48154 
REMARKABLE MEDIC INE. REMARKABLE CARE. 

} > 

http://www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
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HRISTHAS ][REE 
f - i n d ycur perfect tree by visftiytA ene e>f these fine busmessesf 

U - C U T - F I R . P I N E a n d S P R U C E 

O p e n 7 d a y s . 1 0 A M ' t i l D U S K 
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY 

u m m m u m i 
CHRISTMAS TRIES 
Middle Road Tree Farm 
2 4 8 - 8 8 7 - 1 4 9 4 C e l l : 2 4 8 - 8 9 1 - 2 1 3 5 
Concolor • Fraser • Balsam • Canaan •Blue Spruce HOLTZ CHRISTMAS 

TREE PLANTATION 
H O W E L L C O N F E R E N C E 

8 . N A T U R E C E N T E R 

Christmas Tree Sales 
O p e n D a i l y , 9 a . m . t o 5 p . m 

s t a r t i n g N o v e m b e r 2 5 

9381 D a y R o a d n e a r M a y b e e , M l 

734-587-3155 
T r e e s f o r h igher ceilings 

(up to 2 0 f t . ta l l ) 

S P E C I A L S 
Directions: South on US-23 to exit 25. 

Sanion Viscount i rt% 
with «d • Irpm 12/2J/I' I U m i 

1 0 0 5 T r i a n g l e L a k e R o a d , H o w e l l 

1 Mile Wesl o( D-19 (Pindiney Road), 
6 Miles South of Howell 

www.mlddleroadlree1ann.cofn 
Right on Plank, 7 miles to Day Rd.. turn 
left 3 miles to farm R Holtz Est 1947 

HUGE SELECTION OF FRESH-CUT FRASER, 

DOUGLAS, AND CONCOLOR FIR, POINSETTIAS, 

WREATHS, & ROPING ALSO AVAILABLE 

w w w . n o M o M o ( - o . n « t 
CAfcauii| jOjrtan on Wot&nri 

Fesluring Michigan Snowfnsh Trees wunbM 
W E D E L I V E R 

Tree shaking & wrapping 

Wildlife display and refreshments on the weekends 

Sates support (he Nature Center's Wiktfe Program 

howel lnaturecenter.org — 517-546-0249 

Weekly iPod (Nano) Giveaway 

Coloring contest l i t , 2nd & 3rd place W e G r o w : C a a n a n , C o n c o l o r , C o r k b a r k , 

F r a s e r & K o r e a n F i r , B l a c k H i l l s , B l u e , 

N o r w a y & S e r b i a n S p r u c e . 

All trees shaken, wrapped and drilled for free! 

E T R E E S U P T O 19 F T . • W R E A T H S 

the Holiday word of the da/ 
and receive SOVo off purchase! 

We Jreth cut, bail A load on tour car 

8 6 W o o d w a r d Ave 
Not le Pi»r I Inpom. I M Eumdf O p e n F n . S a t & S u n 

9 a m t i l l D a r k 

3 0 9 0 D u t c h e r R o a d - H o w e l l 
Takt D-19 (at 1-96 vdt 137) South to Coon Lata 

Wesl to Dutcher Road. foQaw the signs. 
Premium (Christmas 

Threes 

3ft-12ft Trees: 

(517) 546 J890 for more information and a map www.Waldo(Mree(armv(om 

• D o u g l a s , F r a s e r & C o n c o l o r F i r s 

• S c o t c h & W h i t e P i n e 

• B l u e & W h i t e S p r u c e (303 W. N e w a r k Rd 

|1/2m*>MSlalM-24| 
D D E N P I N E S 

• P o t t e d t r e e * • T r e e s t a n d i e W r e a t h e s 

e R o p i n g e C r a v e B l a n b e t s F l i l i T I I ' i f 
• Cut your own & pre-cuts 

• Visil our 150 year oW bam for gifts, wreaths, hot chocolate and morel 
Wagon rides* Visit with Santa from 10am to 4pm S a l t Sun. only lOSOr rWIT I iAD! 

B r i n g I n y o u r s t a n d w e w f l l f r e s h c u t . p r u n e 

A f i t y o u r t r e e o y o u r s t a n d i 
{kftinyss Hours: 
Friday, Nownber 25, MOun-SflOpm 
Frtdar s Dec. 2,9,16, IMOpm-S 
SatunJari & Sunday. Nov J6-0« 16, 
9fl0»ra-5K)0nm 7 3 0 0 N W a y n e R d o W e s t k m d 

N o f W a r r e n , n e x t t o M c D o n a l d s 

(734) 578-7038 
810-667-2711 www.mutchshlddenpine8.com 

-YOUR RIGHTS 
JOUMANA KAYROUZ P.L.L.C. 

Attorney at Law 

Automobile Accident 
Personal Injury 

Medical Malpractice 
Place your trust in the best! 

NO FEES UNTIL 
WE WIN YOUR CAR 
ACCIDENT CASE! 

WWWJOUMAIIAKAYROUZ.COM 
(248) 557-3645 1000 Town Center, Suite 780, Southfield, Ml 48075 

http://www.mlddleroadlree1ann.cofn
http://www.mutchshlddenpine8.com
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The Elements Of Resume Style 
Writing wisdom from 
Strunk and White 
Beth Braccio Hering. 
Special to CareerBuilder 

The The classic "The Elements 

of Style" by William Strunk Jr. 

and E.B. White is not just for 

te rm papers. If your copy has 

been buried in a box since 

graduation, dust it off and 

polish your r^sum^ with its 

timeless advice. 

Elementary rules of usage 
and composition 
• "Use the active voice." 

• "Put s ta tements in 

positive form." 

• "Use definite, specific, 

concrete language." 

As the book's introduction 

states, the authors are all for 

"cleanliness, accuracy and 

brevity." They want writers to 

select words that convey exact 

meaning -- an excellent idea on 

r6sum6s when you want to 

make a big impression in a 

small space. 

"I often see dry, passive 

language that makes the job 

seeker appear as a follower or 

simple doer rather than a leader 

or someone who drives results," 

says Abby M. Locke, master 

r^sum^ writer and personal 

brand strategist for Premier 

Writing Solutions in 

Washington, D.C. "For example, 

'Responsible for the 

development of new programs 

and services' works better when 

rewritten with active, engaging 

language like Conceptualized 

and created revenue-generating 

programs and services that 

increased the company's bottom 

line by 20 percent. '" 

Locke also reports that 

candidates get stuck in a rut of 

using the same verb over and 

over again, such as "developed 

new brochures," "developed 

marketing mater ia ls ' and 

"developed a system." "When 

bullets like these are read very 

quickly, the only words that the 

reader remembers are 

'developed, developed, 

developed.'" 

Another elementary rule to 

remember: Watch tenses. 

Strunk and White note that 

"shifting f rom one tense to 

another gives the appearance of 

uncertainty and irresolution." 

Tiffani Murray, a r^sum^ writer 

and career consultant for 

PersonalityOnaPage.com, says 

that she's seen gaffes where the 

applicant has used two different 

tenses in the same sentence. 

"For past roles, you should use 

past tense," Murray says. "For 

the current job that you are 

working in, present tense works 

unless you are referring to a 

project that is completed. You 

want to be consistent and 

accurate with your tense in 

portraying what you have done 

in the past for an employer and 

what you are doing now." 

Words and expressions 
commonly misused 
Many a candidate writes that he 

"lead a team" when he meant 

"led." Another common 

dilemma: "effect" versus 

"affect." (The former can be a 

noun meaning "result" or a verb 

meaning "to accomplish" or "to 

bring about." The latter is a verb 

meaning "to influence.") 

Carolyn Yencharis Corcoran, 

assistant director of the Insalaco 

Center for Career Development 

at Misericordia University in 

Dallas, Pa., reports that job 

seekers often confuse: 

• "to" and "too" 

• "your" and "you're" 

• "there" and "their" 

• " then" and "than" 

• "wonder" and "wander" 

• "its" and "it's" 

• "a" and "an" before a word 

that begins with a vowel (as in 

"a excellent opportunity" when 

it should be "an excellent 

opportunity") 

An approach to style 
• "Avoid fancy words." 

"Using language that is too 

formal or too academic can 

make an applicant's r^sum^ 

and/or cover letter sound 

derogatory or speechlike, which 

may appear like you are trying 

to fool the employer about your 

qualifications," Corcoran says. 

"The best way to set yourself 

apart is with examples that use 

industry-relevant words from 

your experience, not formal 

words that may make the 

reviewer feel stupid or ~ if used 

incorrectly - laugh at your 

application." 

"Do not take shortcuts at the 
cost of clarity." 
"Most people write about their 

titles and funct ions in te rms 

they understand, instead of 

taking into account if it will be 

understood by a hiring 

authority," says Tony Beshara, 

au thor of "Unbeatable R^sum^s: 

America's Top Recruiter Reveals 

What Really Gets You Hired." 

"Likewise, most people write the 

names of the companies they 

have worked for with no 

explanation about what the 

companies do. There are 7.5 

million companies in the United 

States ... most of us don't know 

what any of them do. It needs to 

be explained in detail." 

"Do not overstate." 
Finally, heed St runk and White's 

warning, "When you overstate, 

the reader will be instantly on 

guard, and everything that has 

preceded your overstatement as 

well as everything that follows it 

will be suspect in his mind." 

"1 advise students not to say 

they are 'excellent speakers who 

have extensively . . . ' or other 

similar phrases," says Cynthia 

Favre, director of career services 

at Gustavus Adolphus College in 

St. Peter, Minn . "Comparative 

words like 'excellent' raise the 

question: Compared to whom? 

And most hiring managers will 

have a hard t ime believing a 21-

year-old new graduate has done 

anything 'extensively' anyway. 

Instead, give evidence, and let 

the reader decide if it is 

excellent or extensive." 

Beth Braccio Hering researches 
and writes about job search 
strategy, career management, 
hiring trends and workplace 
issues for CareerBuilder. Follow 
@Careerbuilder on Twitter 

buildera 

H t l p Wan t td -Qener i l 

ACCOUNT CLERK 
ImmedUti hiring, $16/Tu 

Email resume to 

worfcstalton406ayahoo com 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal for anyone who can t 
get out to work Work from 
home PT. schedule pick-ups 

for Purple Heart. 
Call Mon-Fn.. 9-5pm 

734 728-4572 or email; 
phonawortlntoOaol com 

ASSEMBLY 
Start your new year oft 
right dynamic manufac-
turer in Plymouth is look-
ing to increase production 
staff We are eager lo 
tram dependable, bright 
indfviduais who can 
demonstrate a strong work 
ethic and positrve attitude 
Entry level full and part 
time day-shift petitions 
are available High school 
diploma required Our 
modern manufacturing 
facility is very clean and 
housas the latest in Inno-
vative equipment Com-
petitrve wages and a gen-
erous benefit package 
mdudmg 401 (k) EOE 

Email resume to 
hrptymouthtfyahoo com 

Attontlon 
Service Tech & 

Customer Service 
Positions 

Full/Part Time employment 

$14-$19/Star1 
Than is no experience 

required W offer Paid Fla« 
training, benefits, and vaca-
tion pay Please call our HR 

depl for interview 4 

248-623 1317 

Ht lp War r t td -Gra t ra l 

CONTACT US AT: 

800-579-7355 
www.lwmtlownlife.com 

ocidsMomelownlile.coffl 
DEADLINES: 

Fri.iUpm lot Sunday 
Tuts, al 3 pm lor Tdurjdiy 

NEWSPAPER 
POUCY 

Ail advertising published 
in this Newspaper a 

subject to the conditions 
staled in the applicable 
rate card (Copies are 

available from the 
advertising department: 
Observer 4 Eccentnc/ 

Hometown Weekly 
Newspapers 41304 

Concept Drive, Plymouth. 
Ml 48170. 866-887-2737 
We reserve the nght not 

to accept an 
advertiser's order 

Our sales representatrves 
have no authority to bind 

this newspaper & 
only publication of 

an advertisement shall 
constitute final 

acceptance of the 
advertiser's order 

Advertisers are 
responsible for reading 

their ad(s| the Arsi lime it 
appears & reporting any 
error* immediately The 
Newspeper wiH not issue 
credit for errors in ads 

after THE FIRST 
INCORRECT INSERTION 

When more than one 
insertion of the same 

advertisement is ordered, 
only the frat insert tor 

wifl be credited 
Publisher's Notice All real 
estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which states 

that it la illegal lo 
advertise 'any preference 

Bmitatlon, or 
discrimination* This 
newspaper will not 

knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is m violation of the 

law Our readers are 
hereby inlormad that all 
dwellings advertised m 

this newspaper are 
available on an equal 

housing opportunity barn 
(FROoc 724983 3-31-72), 

Equal Housing 
Opportunity Statement 
We are pieidgod to the 
letter 8 spirit of U S 

pokey for the achievement 
ol equal houamg 

opportunity throughoul 
the nation We encourage 
i support an afhrmatrve 
advertising 8 merketmg 
program m which there 

are no barriar*. 

AUTO BODY MANAGER 
For busy OOtotOn repair 

faoijly with several locations 
Mus' be kcansed & I-Car 

cartiftad Eac pay 4 twnefits 
Email rasama to 

employeecctf comcatl net 

Thumb 
Whatever you' 
after, you'll fin 
it In the 
Classifieds. 

That's all 
ttiere Is to It! 

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5 
F a x . 586-826-7518 

w w w h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m 

Help Wanted-General 

AUTO MECHANIC LICENSED 

Van Ess Auto In Livonia. Call 

for inlerviaw: 734-422-0320, 

email stuartmsOgmail com 

AUTOMOTIVE 
MECHANICS 

Top Value Automotive is 
looking for EXPERIENCED 
Mechanics The pay & 
benefits are excellent-over 
SI,000 per week. BC/BS, 
Dental. Vision, LTD, 
(401k) match & more 
You must be energetic & 
Master Slate or ASE certi-
fied to qualify for this 
position For Immediate 

Intevlew in Southgate 
call: 734-281-2706 & ask 
for Kevin, Dearborn His. 

call 313 561-4420 
& ask for Roy or Livonia 

call; 734-591-0678 
& ask lor Aiai. 

BRICKLAYERS • LOCAL 1 
Apprentiship postions avail 

(PCC) & Restoration workers 
Visit bricklayers org & click in 
the IMI Training tab for details 

CLEANERS, Fuli-Tlme 

for area homes $lO/hr start 

No nights/wkands Car req. 
Plymouth 734-812-5683 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Work with developmentaify 
disabled adults Westiand 

(734) 722-4580 >9 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 
PT positions avail Posltlva 
altitudes a must. Must have 
clean driving record. Starting 
S7 61/br. (734 ) 341-1629 

A Every 
,."VL tmtQ WvvtV rTv 

bnrtg buyers and 
sellers employers 
and employees, 
landlords and tenants 
logeltier. 

You can rely on us lo 
deliver results 

"It't All About 
Results!" 

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 7 9 - S E L L 

Htlp Wairted-GaMral 

DRIVERS 

Contract 
Opportunity 
for Owner 
Operators 

Immediate Opportunity for 
24726 box truck owner oper-
ators in the Pirtsburgh area 
Home Every night! Candidate 
must have a professional 
"can do" attitude and appear-
ance. All contract opportuni-
ties are pending criminal 
background, MVR, and drug 
test results that satisfy our 
customer requirements 

For more information 
in regards to this 
opportunity, call: 

404-557-0840 

EXPERIENCED AUTO BODY 
REPAIR TECHNICIAN 

Must be Stale I-CAR certified 

Come join our team O Varsity 
Lincoln Call 248-374-3403 

HAIR STYLIST/ASSISTANT 
Part-time, cosmetology 

license required. Plymouth 
Call: (734) 451-0855 

hometownllte.com 

High Pressure 
Boiler Operator/ 

HVAC Service Tech 
FT Immediate opening in 
SouthfiekJ Ml 5 yrs e*p 
with HP boilers and auxil-
iaries, MAUs. pumps etc 
Must have strong mechan-
ical/trouble shooting skills 
motivated & Willing to 
learn Competitive wage 
and compensation pack-
age send resume to 

lobsllGbctanalr com 

Holiday Help 
$14.25 base-appt. 

Call 248-886-9246 or apply 
online at xmasheip com 

H V A C 
Technicians & Estimators 

Service. PM & install 
CommtraaUndustriai 

Full Time. Truck & 
Benefits 

Fax: (313) 535-4403 

Help Wented-fieneral 

PAY OUT OF POCKET FOR 
HEALTH INSURANCE? 

Cypher Research Is conducting a 
confidential market research study 
with adults ages 21-62 who pay for 

their own insurance or have an 
Individual Health Insurance Policy. 

The study would involve participating 
in a one hour interview in our Canton. 

Ml office. As a token of our 
appreciation you will be compensated 

$ 1 5 0 cash for your time. 

If you are Interested in participating 
please call Katliy at 734.397.3400 I 

to see if you qualify. 

Help Wanted-General 

INSTALLERS FOR 
OFFICE CUBICLES 

ANO WORKSTATIONS 
If you are detail oriented, 
reliable & a team player 

with verifiable experience 
in cubide set-up. 

FAX 734-266-3270 
or Email: 

amerbest#sbcgiobai.n8t 

Janitorial Help Needed 
14 Mile & Orchard Lake Rd. 
Early evenings/5 nights/ wk 

Must be reliable & have own 
transportation 

Call; 313.383 4840 

JEWELRY SALES 
Full • Part-time • Seasonal 
Sun up to $14 bp up lo S2i 

Benefits • Bonus - No Nights! 
734-525-3200 Fai 525-1443 
iobiGleweiryeichanga.com 

MASONS 
Must have own truck, tools 

& ladder Must have exp 

CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Must have own truck/van 
No exp needed, will train. 
Call 734-217-4993 
Fax. 734-867-3012 

SNOW PLOW DRIVERS 
with own plow truck. 

S75/hr Quick pay Also 
Hinng Central Labor S1S/hr. 
Call Mike at: 248-323-2378 

STYUST 
Northville Salon. 6 Mile 
& Haggerty. looking for 
an experienced, talented 

and joyful ttydit. 
Please submit resume lo 

salonunltynorthvllle& 
yahoo com 

or apply in person at 
16999 Haggerty, 

RfCYClf THIS - f i 
NfWSPAPIfi ^ 

TECHNICIAN 
For overhead cranes 
Minimum 2 yrs exp in 
industrial electrical con-
trols Benefits & 401 (k) 

Resume to: 
g ytnkelO 

woivarlnecrane com 
or tax: 734-467-7105 

i Wanted-Ottlce 
Clerical 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Central Oakland County Law 
Firm seeks Full Time Legal 
Secretary with a minimum of 
two years legal experience 
Experience in Probate and 
Estate Planning a Plus 

Please send resume lo 
Observer & Eccentric 

6200 Metropolitan Pkwy 
Sterling Heights Ml 48312 

oeresume6hometownli1e.com 
Reference Box 1875 

Help Wanted-Oental 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT, 
SURGICAL 

Are you a dental assistant 
looking for an opportunity 
to expand skills and 
advance professionally in 
a high quality, leading 
edge environment? 
Bingham Farms/Southfield 
area specialty practice 
seeks a bright, person-
able. motivated surgical 
assistant to ioin its 
dedicated clinical team 
Call (248) 357-3100 

Help W t n t e d - M e d l c i l 

Certilled Medical 
Coder/Bliler 

Great opportunity in a 
favored workplace Busy 
academic neurosurgical 
practice is looking for an 
energetic, self-motivated 
Certified Medical Coder 
and Biller. Otfce located in 
Detroit. Compensation 
commensurate with exp. 
Excellent benefits available. 

Please fax resume: 
313-966-0366 
or email lo: 
kmacpheed 

med.wayne edu 

PHLEBOTOMY EDUCATION 
Enrolling for Winter 
& Spring Classes' 

Garden City Wyandotte & 
Southgate 5950 Credit Card 
Acccpted 313 382-3857 

phiebolomyeducatlon org 

i Wanted-General 

INDUSTRIAL BRANCH MANAGER 

Barnhart Crmnm and Rigging, a loader In «og»-
naervd ngglng and heavy transport service - is 
seektng a experienced rmancial and operational 
leader Must have expenenco m formulating, pre-
senting and executing a detailed busineas plan to 
include Financial and operational otyectives A at>te 
lo interpret and diaseminale technical mlormalion 
orally and wrttten form. 

Expenenoe needed in businees development and 
managing a sales team to attain specified goals. 
Background working with )ot> coat. CRM and MS 
Office platforms Should have strong understanding 
of Generally Accepted Aocounbng Principles 
(GAAP) and how they relate to business results and 
operational tranaacttons Additional expoeure lo 
regulatory oompliance and contracts helptui 

AtMMty to embrace and effectively communicate 
company values lo team and arttcuUie to business 
and cMc leaders when neceaaary Must be a 
hands-on leader wMfeng to buad and maintain strong 
team whea mamtaMng budgetary controls dunng 
operating cycle 

www.bamhartcrane.com 

Help Waoted-Medical 

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN 

Experienced, full/part-time 

Fax resume: 734-326-3234 
healthypawsvetOgmail.com 

Helo Wanted-
Food 'B6*6r3qr' 

COOK 
For assisted living facility 

Apply in person 
8121 Lllley, Canton. Ml 

(btwn Joy & Warren) 

MANAGERS 
General & Shil l 

Exp d FT/PT w/benefits 
Competitive pay & flexible 

hrs Good References Email: 
|amesgr0ss49c0mcjst.nel 

Help Wanted-Sales 

Calling All 
Canvassers 

Visit surrounding neighbor-
hoods and meet with home-
owners to schedule appoint-
ments for In-home demon-
strations with our Sales 
Team 

Base pay of SIOOO/lu 
Unlimited bonus potential 
A friendly work environment 
Career advancement oppty 
Paid Time Off % 

Co-Matching 401k Program* 

Call (734) 462-6019 
to Stan your career today I 

mmrkT 
1-800-579-7355 
m m m f i d 

Help Wanted-Sales 

Home Improvement 
Consultant 

Set-Oul on a New Career 
path Todayl 

Experience NOT necessary 

Fully PAID training Provided 

Stale of the art technology 
and marketing support 

NO COLO CALLING 

All leads prequalified 

Call (734) 462-6019 

ggacareersOguttergrate com 

Att ore eye/ lega l 
- i i .g_ 

4 DIVORCE 
$75.00 

www CSRdlsabllity com 

CS&R 734-425-1074 

C L A S S I F I E D 

YOUR TICKET TO 
Buy • Sell • F ind 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 
N E W S P A P E R S 

1-800-579-SELL (73551 

Htlp WioM-Sfiranl 

734-464-7810 

Learn more 
about our caring< 

programs, 
volunteer and 
employment 

opportunities. 

www.angslahotpK*. org 

14100 N«wbur*i Rd. 
Uvoola. Ml 461M 

Earn SSO.OO-SiOO.M per 
"u 
H Deliver newspapers twice a week on Thursday and 
i Saturday evening/Sunday morning in Plymouth/Canton t 

area. Must have reliable transportation, 
car insurance and drivers license. 

Experience delivering newspapers helpful. i | H " k 
// 

I Call 734-582-8690 

paoarMi ao \ 

http://www.lwmtlownlife.com
http://www.bamhartcrane.com
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opu liiients.com. 

H o m e f i n ^ r 

CANTON; 6 Mim. 2 bath. 
Urge lot, $79,900 
Leav* Message: 
(734) 3M-1557 

PLYMOUTH-
For Sale By Owner 

Lovely 3 bdrm. 3 blocks from 
downtown! 1750 sq It., new 
kitchen w/maple cabinets, 
ceramic tile & oak flooring 
New bathrooms. New win-
dows & siding. LMng room 
& master suite w/flreplace 
Bsmt Screened porch 
$265,000 248-444-0896 

Duplnts A 
Townho 

WESTUND- Holiday Park 
townhouse 2 bdrm, 1 5 bath, 
bsmt. patio Asking $38,000 
248-797-0397 

Oh1, Yeah! 

M a k e 

y o u r l i fe 

easier.. . 

f i n d i t i n 

y o u r classif ieds!" 

Maouftcturvd H o m n 

» SfH ilinouiAy uj 

0 9 i 6 - n H m i m m 
sisjdî iMuoooptsiQfmwaAd 

m o p 

isamoq 
pauMO paxueq 
A jsno iAa jd uo 

6} dn anes 
pj|9poiijsiuJsq?«ei|Hiuomsow 

CANTON HOMES 
FOR SALE 

'16,900 
Plpak • I n a KZMe. hiMa 
t m a , tam pnmai •< W m 

M M U n t n a 

SUN HOMES 

Academy/Westpolnt 
academywestpolntcom 

1 - 8 8 8 - 6 5 8 - 5 6 5 9 
*Some restrictions appty 

Expires 11/30/11 EHO 
Sun Homes Senrtces. he. 

2777 Franklin Rd, Suite 200. 
SouthfleM. Ml 48034 
OE087B00340 

BUY 
NOW! 

OWN YOUR HOME 
FOR AS LOW AS 

$9,900 
2 BEDROOM / 1 BATH 

NEAALY 1.000 80 FT 
$1,000 LOWE'S QIFT 
CAPO UPON CLOSE 

CCMTIUL AW COMOmOMINO 

VtCIAL riNANCWO AVAILAOLI 

COLLEGE PARK ESTATES 
CANTON. Ml 

(888) 265-9858 
114% AP*. Mn* 

tnotuOmm •*. rw* <* t1MA6 «* 1. 
ixpmn irstyn • two • WAC 

«ww.4coli»atp«r1i,c«m 

Manufactured Homes 

SOUTH LYON 
In Northville Crossings. 
3 bdrm. 2 bath, lamlty 

room wrth fireplace, 
20X12 deck, kitchen 

appliances, nice 
landscaping Take over 

payments or make offer. 
Call (248) 573-7248 

Mobile Hornet 

RE0F0R0 MOBILE HOME-
Warrick Village. Trailer 1 on 
Joy Rd btwn Beech/Telegraph 

$550(Vbest 313-680-9783 

Cemetenr tots 

CEMETERY LOT Ml Hope 
Memorial Gardens. Garden ol 
Valor Double deck lot $2500 

989-821-5509 

FARMINGTON AREA 
Adult community, quiet coun-
try setting, heat/water incl. 
S590'mo Call; (734) 564-8402 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
ANNGIE APTS 

1/2 off sec dep If qualified 
FREE HEATI 1 bedroom 
$505 9 Mile/Middlebelt 

248-478-7489 

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS 
1 bedroom, carport 

Move-In Special Avail! 
From $475 248-888-0868 

LIVONIA - Mid 5/Mlddiebeti 
2 bdrm with laundry room 

in unit. $725/mo. 
60*y. Off 1H Month'i Rent! 

Call (248)521-1970 

LIVONIA MANOR; 2 bdrm. 
appliances Heal/Water incl. 
Starting $695/mo 5 Mile & 
E/Mlddlebe!t 734-288-8430 

LIVONIA; HEAT/WATER INCLI 
Spacious 2 bdrm. 

wood Moors, balcony 
$735/mo. 734-518-0541 

PLYMOUTH; Prime location 
1 bdrm. available. $580/mo 
Near downtown Incl heat. 

No dogs 734-455-2835 

Apartments 

WESTUND 
*300-

Movei You Ini 
Spacious 1 bedroom 

Pflvile entry 
On-site maintenance 

Hurry, won't last! 
734-721 M99 EHO 

'call lor details 

WESTLAND 
Hickory Woods Apis 

$224 MOVE INI 
1 Month Rent Free 

(for qualified applicants) 
1 Bdrm-$550 
2 Bdfm-$650 

FREE GAS & WATER 
(734) 729-8520 

'Short term leases 
available 

Condos/Towa houses 

CANTON; Luxury condo, 2 
bdrms. bsmt. 2 car garage, 
fireplace, pool/workout room 

$1375/mo 734-216-1933 

PLYMOUTH; 1 bdrm with gar 
In a unique country setting 
Mm from downtown Plymouth 
$675/mo * dep 734-641-2009 

Dupleies 

WESTUNO 
2 bdrm, 1 bath duplex, fenced 
yard, washer /dryer, hardwood 
floors w/carpeted bdrms. c/a. 
$650/mo, $700 security 

734-693-9184 

Homes For Root 

CANTON; 720 8C0TTS0ALE 
$l.495/mo with a sec dep of 
$2,492 50 to move In 5 
bdrms. 3 1/2 bathrooms. 
family room w/ fireplace, fin 
ished bsmt, 2 car oarage, 
patio, shed, stove & refrigera-
tor Prices and Pets are neg 
Showtimes for this home are 
Wednesdays and Sundays at 
4pm or by appointment 
Please call 313-920-5966 for 
more information or email us 

at scm901«hfahoo com 

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR 

j 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts. Other 

1st Choice Mortgage Lending (734) 459-0782 3,75 0 3.25 0 J/A 

Accurate Mortgage Solutions (800) 593-1912 3.75 0 3.25 0 J/A 

AFI Financial (877)234-0600 3.75 0 3.25 0 J/A/F 

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp (248) 740-2323 3.75 0 325 0 J/A 

BRINKS Financial Group (800) 785-4755 3.75 0 3.125 025 J/A/V/F 

Client Services by Golden Rule (800)991-9922 3.75 0.25 3.25 0 J/A/V/F 

Co-op Servtcos Credit Union (734) 466-6113 4.125 0.25 3.375 0 J 

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank (313)565-3100 425 0 3.5 0 A 

Fifth Third Bank (800) 792-8830 4 0 3 375 0 J/A/V/F 

First State Bank (800) 372-2205 425 0 375 0 J/V/F 

Golden Rule Mortgage (800)991-9922 375 0 3.25 0 J/A/V/F 

Group One Mortgage (246) 282-1602 4.125 0 3.75 0 J/A/V/F 

Men gages by Golden Rule (800) 991 9922 3.625 
• H i 

2 3.25 0 J/A/V/F 

Signature Mortgage Michigan (810) 588-4424 3.875 0 3.25 0 J/A//F 

Talmer Bank & Truat (800) 462-2786 4.125 0 3 5 0 J/A/V/F 

Above Information available as of 11/18/11 and subject to change at anytime Rates are based on a 

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above Jumbo rales, specific payment 

calculation & most cunent rates available Fridays after 2 00 P.M al www.rmcreport.com 

Key to "Other" column - J - Jumbo, A - Arm, V • VA, F • FHA & NR - Not Reported 

<£> All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 

O 2011 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc.. All Rights Reserved 

Homes For Rent 

COMMERCE TWP Lovely 
bdrm. 2 bath, bsmt, lake 

privelges, appli. fenced yard 
$955 248-588-6119 

GARDEN CITY 
1 Bdrms only $579 
2 Bdrms only S619 

Newly updated. Hurry -
Limited supply' 

New Management 
Bentley Square 

(734) 387 1087, EHO 

GARDEN CITY 
2 Bdrms, bath. 1 garage, cen-
tral air. laundry facilities, large 
IMng /dinning/kitchen - very 
cute home ready to move in! 
No pets! Immediate Occu-
pancy $850 734-341-8713 

GARDEN CITY-$950 

Section 8 3 Bdrms, 2 
baths. 2 garage, basement 
No pets! Available Jan 1st. 
2012. 734-788-1635 

INKSTER; 1220 Helen 3 
bdrm, 1 >4 bath, finished bsmt. 
c/a. newer carpet, fenced, l 5 
garage. Immediate Occupancy 
$800/mo 313-622-8214 

WAYNE- 3 bdrm. 2 baths, 
updated kitchen & bath 
Fenced yard, 1 car gar Non-
smoking $850 734-878-9045 

WESTLAND - Economical 2 
Bdrm, updated. C/A. bsmt 
new furnace Stove, fridge. 
W/D $700/mo Sect 8 wel-

come! Agent; (734 ) 848-4957 

WESTLAND; 3 bdrm. 1 5 bath, 
full bsmt. brick ranch, no 
gagage. no pets, $849/mo 
240-360-7916. 248-669-9519 

WESTUND; 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
ranch home Completely 
redone & appliances. Livonia 
Schools, $950 734-604-1789 

Mobile Nome Rentals 

3 8R . 2 BATH 
Starting at $858 

All Homes up to $100 off 
rent Thru Nov 30. 2011 

Call lor detalla. 
CELEBRATION HOMES 

248-437 3443 

Living Quarters To 
Share 

CANTON; Quiet executive 
home on 5 wooded acres. 
$325 ind. cable & all utilities 
Non-smoking 734-658-8823 

Rooms For Rent 

CANTON; Near 1275 
Non-smoking. Male 

Ouiet. $295. No lease! 
Leave Number 734-394-1557 

FARMINGTON HILLS; Park 
Motel Furnished rooms, effi-
ciency & apts from $160/week 
No deposit (248)474-1324 

Need to rent 
that house or 
apartment? 

Place an ad 
with the 

Observer & 
Eccentric and 
Hometown 
Weeklies 

and have it 
rented in 
no time. 

800-579-7355 

Mobllt Home RmUb 

f S 2 9 Q y o u T n * 

30 days FREE rent!* 
3 Bedroom Homes Starting at S629 

•some restncBons apply, must daw by 11/22/11 

College ParV Estates Sun Homes 

Apply at: 4col legepark.com 

Hurry won ' t last! 

(888) 284-9760 

*Sofne restrictions apply, 
callor oeUtls 

Exp. 11/30/11 EMO 

For KMt 

hometown l l fe .com 

Auction Services 

AUCTION 
• 3 Tractors - Farmall 

SuperA,lrttematK)nal460 
i M y , Ford 800 N * Tools & 

Shop Equipment • One 
Horse Sleigh • Horse Cart • 
3 Saddles and horse related 

• Coins • Guns • Older 
Horse traler&tandom Aide 

flatbed trailer * 3 PI 
Eouipment • Scrap • 

Antiques • Furniture • 
Pocket Watches'Older 

Fishing Tadde Box 'More l 

Wed., Nov. 30th 
@ 10:30 AM 

825 S. Lilley Rd., 
Canton, Ml 

Preview « 9:30 AM 

Complete details«/ pin 
« BraunamJHelmer com 

Smu* i 'Tfdmn 
AueUo* Sue Ittt. 

David Helmer 
734.368.1733 

\k ¥ 

Building Remodeling 

BARRY'S CARPENTRY 
25 yrs. exp 

Start to Finish Lic/lns. 
(248) 478-8559 

barryscarpentry com 

Chimney Cleaning/ 
> Repair 

Handyman M/f 

BEST CHIMNEY & 
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs 
Sr. Cittten Discount Lie & Ins. 
248-557-5595. 313-292-7722 

Cleaning Service 

CINDERELLA HOUSEKEEPING 
Honest, meticulous, experi-
enced 10% OFF First visit! 

Call 734-772-2627 

HOUSE CLEANING 
$25/hr Dependable, hard 
working 8 honest. $10 off 
first visrt. Call 734-604-8882 

Drrwali 

COMPLETE ORYWALL SRV 
Plaster Repair All |obs wel-
comed! Uc/lns Free Est. 29 
yrs exp Mark; 313-363-6738 

Electrical 

FAMILY ELECTRICAL 
City cert. Violations corrected 
Service changes or any small 
job Free est 734-422-8080 

5 8 ^ 

ABSOLUTELY DU-IT-AIL 
Lie. 8 Ins 

Ceramic tile, electrical, 
plumbing, complete bsmts. 

bathrooms, kitchens, 
insurance work, etc 
Cell *248-891-7072 

AFFORDABLE HANDYMAN 
Exp Plumbing, Painting. 

Electrical, Carpentry. Indoor/ 
Outdoor, Power Washing 8 

Deck Restore 734-658-8973 

Naullns/Cleaa Up 

A-1 HAULING 
Move scrap metal, dean base-
ments. garages, stores, etc 
Lowest prices in town Quick 
service Free est Wayne/ 
Oakland Central location 
248-547-2764. 248-559-8138 

Clean-up/HaulIng Snr. 
Cheap Rates! Garages, 
bsmts, attics. Free Est. 

248-521-8810. 240-409-5955 

COMPLETE 
LANDSCAPING BY 

LACOURE SERVICES 
Fall dean-ups. snow plowing 
& salting, sprinkler blow-outs, 
demolition and hauling, com-
mercial/residential. Lic/lns 

248 489-5955, 248-521-8818 

Palntiog/Decoratlng 

PAINTING BY ROBERT 
• Wallpaper Removal 'Int 

•Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair 
•Staining. 25 yrs exp Free est. 
248-349-7499 734-464-8147 

QUALITY PAINTING 
Livonia & Northern Suburbs 
Interior • Exterior Free est. 

Since 1967 (248) 225-7165 

Roofing 

BEST CHIMNEY CO. 
Free Est Uc 4 Ins 

248-557 5595 313 292 7722 

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings. 
Valleys, Chimneys, etc Warr 
Member BBB 30 yrs. exp Uc 
/ Ins Call: (248) 346-4321 

SNOW PLOWING 8 SALTING 
& Emergency Srv - Comm 
8 Res. Uc & ins Free Est. 

246-521-8810 248-489-5955 

ibs Up! 
If you're looking to 

buy or sell, the 
Observer & 

Eccentric 
Classifieds 

Is the place to 
* start. 

That'salT 
there is to it! 

O l M I'Vl i! & H( ( 1 \ l l!l( 
N E W S P A P E R S 

1-800-579-7355 
n u ic.lionii'loK nlilr.runi 

YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE T O APARTMENT LIVING 

y R E D F O R D 

2 BDRMS START AT s625.^ 
1 BDRMS START AT 5525.S11"'. 

Quiet, clean, heat/water Included & parking. 
Laundry facilities & extra storage available. 

24715 Five Mite 
between Telegraph and Beech Daly. 

Call: 
g 313-945-0524] 

» W V » V A * t Mon-Sat l l a m - 5 p n ^ l 

BELLEVILLE 

S e n i o r F a c i l i t y 

HEAT & WATER INCLUDED! 

I ncome based o n s tud io & 1 b d r m apts . 

S tud io Un i ts fo r 55+ years 

• Limited access intercom entry 

• Convenient location close to amenities 

• Community room 

• Coin operated laundry 

• Limited bus service 

• Meal program available 

2 7 5 W . C o l u m b i a A v e • B e l l e v i l l e • M l * 4 8 1 1 1 

7 3 4 . 6 9 7 . 8 % 0 0 
Facil i ty des ignates Sect ion 8 - 202; Afle 62 & o lde r 

> WESTLAND 

Westland Park Apts. 
FREE RENT 

2 Bdrm. I .S Ba th . $ 5 9 5 . 9 3 6 Sq. Ft 
1 Bdrm. $ 5 3 0 . 7 2 8 Sq. Ft . 

" S p c d a l " $ 1 0 0 off a mon th . 

$ 2 0 0 Securi ty Dcpoilt 

Heal and Water incl . 
(New ru idents only) wi th approved credit 

No Pels, C/A. Vertical Blinds. Intercom. 
Appliances include dishwasher. 

Very clean Apartments. 
Excellent Maintenance 

v ( 7 3 4 ) 7 2 9 - 6 6 3 6 / 

W E S T L A N D 

S ^ M D O R S S 
Don't miss out on a 

BEAUTIFUL rental rate! 

" T u s ? $ 4 3 6 
WESTGATE TOWER 

o\_£5XQ 
'Must be 62 or Older, Income Limits Apply 
ASK ABOUT OUR AGE WAIVERIII' 

EQUAL MOUSING A 
OPPORTUNITY ^ j j f 

CALL TODAY 
FOR A 

GREAT RATE 

1-800-579-

http://www.hometownllte.com
http://www.rmcreport.com
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Ctassifiwl Advertising: 1-800-579-7355 Observet & Eccentric | Sunda, Hovembec Z! JOTl ( • ) C 3 

AaU^MS/Collecllbln 

CHINA CABINET: 
Lale 301. urty 40 i i t r * 

wood, good com. KbOrani 
CHI; (734) 427-7997 

Estxtt t a i n 

Estate Sale 
Filming lor 
HGTV's 

Cash & Carl 
S e a s o n 3 

GREAT FINDS inci 
Stunning Cryilal Fumllure 

& Fine Cul Glass 
24105 Philip Or 
Soolhtield Ml 

Oec 2nd-3«J. 10-5pm 
http //rtpurposeeilate com 

248.719.8332 

HISTORIC 
BOSTOMBIVO MANSION 

ESTATE SALE 
Collections since 1921 2060 
W Boston Blvd., Detroit 
48206 oil Wood wild Ave 
12/1-12/4. Thurs.-Sun. 9-
Spm CMrles Clippetl Brick 
Manul Founder. Missive origi-
nal collections ol intiques 
(lum, taDles Umps. ligM Ih-
turn, oil paintings A prints. 
Genrun dolls, pottery. Regma 
music boi Too much to list 

View contents 
www lurttesUlesales com 

313-885-5600 

Clothing 

WEDOING DRESS Never 
worn, sire 6-8 Beaded one 
shoulder, ctiaimeuse In son 
white Currently being sold al 
Davids Bndal (Style' 
SWG439) lor J750 asking 
$400 best 313-720-6401 

DINING ROOM SET: Solid oak 
6 chain. 2 luves SlOO 
Matching china cabinet, glass 
lop dooiv S3S 248-705-9893 

MISC: Unlimshed adult sm 
rocking chair S50 Slalronary 
eiercise bicycle. S50 Call 
734-261-3327 alter 7pm 

MOVING SALE Gtosse Pointe 
GE Monogram Built-in SS 
Relngeratoi Oreiel Hentage 
Grand Tour Dining Room Sei 
Henredon Sola, Chairs 
China Wrought Iron Patio 
Table, Cham A Umbrella. Tiek 
& Orange County Bikes 

Visit Craiglcsl loi details. 
For appt 313-623-5005 

Appl ln«M 

REFRMERATOR - GE: Side by 
side Elema series 2S cu h 
white. Ice/waler on door. 
$300 Call (313) 407-9498 

CHRISTMAS TBEES 
MIDDLE ROAD 

TREE FARM 
248-887-1494 

Cell 24B-891 2135 
• Concolor 

• Eraser • Balsam 
• Douglas • Blue Spruce 
Open 7 Days Nov 19tli 

to Dec 23rd 
Ail U-Cut Trees $40 

Pre-Cul Tiees 
Starting at $8/lt 

Senior Discount 10% OH 
with ad • Expies 12/23/11 
mlddleroadlreelamcom 

HOWELL CONFERENCE 
4 NATURE CENTER 

CHRISTMAS TREE SALES 

Open Oa«y 9 ant to 5pn 
starting November 25 

1005 Triangle Lake Rd, 
Howell 1 Mile West of 
0-19 (Pictney Boadi 

6 M ies SoiXh of Howe! 

HUGE SELECTION Of 
FRESH-CUT FftASER 

DOUGLAS A CONCOLOR 
FlH POINSETT IAS 

WREATHS, 4 ROPING 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

FeAirmg Mcfugan 
SnoaHresh Trees 

Tree shaking 4 wraptwig 
WHdWe display 4 relreih-
ments on the weekends 
Sales support the Nature 

Centers Wildlile Programs 
honellnalurecentei org • 

517 546 0249 

Mu tch ' s 

H idden Pines LLC 
303 W Newark Rd . 

Lapeer 
( f t mile east ol M-2A) 

featurlnfl Fraser, 
Canaan, and Blue 

Spruce 
•Cut your own 

& pre-culs 
•Visit our 150 year old 
barn lor gifts, wreaths 
hoi chocolate 4 morel 

•Wagon Rides 
•Visit with Santa 
Irom 10ani-4pm 
Sat & Sun. only 

Free Shaking. Bailing 
and Drilling. 

Business Hours 
Friday. November 25. 

9:00am-5:00pm 
Friday s Dec 2, 9. 16. 

12:00pm-5:00pm 
Saturday s & Sun s, 

Nov 26-Dec 18, 
9 00am-5 OOpm 

Visa & MC accepted 
( 8 1 0 ) 6 6 7 - 2 7 1 1 

www mutchs 
hlddtnplnes com 

NORTH STAR 
PREMIUM 

CHRISTMAS TREES 

311-12n Trees 
• Douglas, Frasei A 

Concolor Firs 
• Scolch 4 White Pine 
• Blue 4 While Spruce 

Potted tiees. Tree stands, 
wreathes, roping. 4 grave 

blankets 

Bring In your stand and 
we will Iresh cut, prune 4 
lit your tree to your standi 

7300 H Wiyne Rd • Wnnand 
N ol Warren, neirt to 

McOonak) s 
(734) 578-7038 

Open 7 days a weekl 
9am-9pm 

1 0 % OFF WITH AOI 

U-CUT-FIR PINE 
I SPRUCE 

Open 7 dan 
10AM 111 Oust 

Closed Thanksgnring Oey 
H0LT2 CHRISTMAS TREE 

PLANTATION 
9381 Day Rd neai 

Maybe- M 734-587-3155 
t -os tor tnjhti ceAogs 

lup to 20 It UK) 
SPECIALS 

Directions South on 
US-23 to eiit 25 Rflht on 
Plank 7 miles to On Rd . 
turn lelt 3 miles to tarm 

P HoAz Est 1947 

RKYClf 
WWSPAPfK ^ 

WALOOCK 
TREE FARM 
We Grow 

Caanan, Concokjf, 
Cortcturti Fraser & 

Korean Fir, Black Hills. 
Blue. Norway & Serbian 
Spruce All trees shaken, 

wrapped & drilled (or 
free! 

Large trees up to 19' 
Wreaths 

Homemade Oonuls. 
Coflee. Tea. Hot Cocoa. 
Cider and a Grtl Shop In 
our warm barn Open Frl. 
Sat & Sun 9am til Dark 
3090 Outcher Rd . Howell 
Take 0-19 (at 1-96, e*it 
137) South to Coon Lake 
Rd West to Outcher Rd 

Follow the signs 
For mora lnfo& a map 

(517) S46 3890 
Waldocktreetarms com 

Musical Instnimonts 

GRAMO PIANO 
Beautiful Kimball Baby Grand 
Piano, Black Lacquer, profes-
sionally polished & cleaned 
lust in time for Christmas Will 
negotiate on delivery1 This 
gorgeous piano is located in 
Livonia 

$4 000'best 734-502-1936 

PIANO; Mahogony Guibransen 
With bench, beautiful tone, 
recently tuned. $425 

Call; (734) 425-3452 

Wanted to Buy 

COLLECTOR 
Buying modern furniture, 
lighting, an & acccssones 
Irom the 1940s-1970"s. 
Knoll. Herman Miller. 
Eames. George Nelson. 
Saarinen. Bertoia. Danish 
/Scandinavian. Ounbar. Paul 
Evans. Thayer Coggm. 
Vladimir Kagan, Nakashima. 
ect (248) 215-2919 ^ 

Birds & Flrt 

UMBRELLA COCKATOO 
Female with cage. 
sttnd. etc S600 

734-338-9387, 989-644-3796 

Cats 

CAT - loving 
needs forever home 

248-738-4901. 246-787-2173 

KITTENS A CATS for adop-
tion Vanous colors & ages 
ail have shots & are faed $60 
to $150 734-397-8187 

AKITAS. AKC 
2 adoraUe male companions 
ready to love a loyal family 
6 wks ok) on 12-2-11 $1500 

WWW 
MOON LAIRAKITAS COM 

248-437-0752 

MINI SCNNAUZER 
9 wks. AKC. females, shots 
black/silver, adorable pics 
available Call (734) 776-9895 

Lost - Pits 

FOUNO 
BLACK CAT with while feet, is 
declawed Area of South Lyon 

248-396-7702 

FOUNO CAT- Black cat 
wAwhite feet found, declawed 
South Lyon 248-396-7702 
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Call 
800-579-7355 

Auction S a i n 

S T E / E K ' S 

Auct ioneers & Appraisers o l Ant iques and Fine Art 

P r e s e n t s : 

HOLIDAY IEWELRY, FINE AND DECORATIVE ARTS AUCTION 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7TH. • 6 :00 P.M. 

DOORS OPEN AT 4:30 P.M. 

PREVIEW HOURS: 

F r i d a y , D e c e m b e r 2 1 0 : 0 0 a . m . - 4 : 0 0 p . m . 

S a t u r d a y , D e c e m b e r 3 1 0 : 0 0 a . m . - 4 : 0 0 p . m . 

M o n d a y , D e c e m b e r 5 1 0 : 0 0 a . m . - 4 : 0 0 p . m . 

T u e s d a y , D e c e m b e r 6 1 0 : 0 0 a . m . - 8 : 0 0 p . m . 

Compl imenta ry Appraisal C l i nk Tuesday, December 6 th , 10 a.m.-2 p .m. 

Tiffany k Co. 
Antique I8K Cold 
Pocket Watch and 
Pin-fob. [itimate 
11,400 11,500 

v, Henry Andrews 
(British, 1794 
1868) Courting 
Couple", Estimate 

' JI.00011,500 

UVC AUCTtONCCOS 

liveauctioneers.com 

18450 Mack Avenue 

Grosse Pomie Farms, Michigan 48236 

313-88 M 800 •slefeksl td.com 

If the whole 
world is going 
to the dogs, 
you may as 
well have one 
of your own. 

Find a friend 
today 

in your 
CLASSIFIEDS 

It's Alt About Results 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL: 

1 -800-579-SELL(7355) 

/ / / / 

Visit our website: www.hometownlife.com 

Challenging fun for ALL ages 

PUZZLE CORNER 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

A C R O S S 

1 F r e u d , t o h i m -
s e l f 

4 D e e p c u t 
8 K n o c k s h a r p l y 

1 2 " A l i c e " w a i t r e s s 
1 3 H e a v y h y d r o -

g e n d i s c o v e r e r 
1 4 D i v a ' s r e n d i t i o n 
1 5 P r e p a r e d f i s h 
1 7 S h a p e o r f o r m 

1 8 V a c i l l a t e s 
( h y p h . ) 

1 9 R i c k y R i c a r d o 
2 1 B l o n d e s h a d e 
2 3 A r t i c h o k e 

m o r s e l 
2 7 S t i f f p l e a t e d c o l -

l a r 
3 0 I d a h o n e i g h b o r 

3 3 P o o h 
3 4 P s y c h e c o m p o -

n e n t s 
3 5 Y o u n g c h a p 
3 6 S a l a d v e g g i e 
3 7 F r a z i e r f o e o f 

y o r e 
3 8 S p i c y s t e w 

3 9 N e f e r t i t i ' s g o d 
4 0 P r o t e s t m u s i c 

n a m e 
4 2 I c e m e l t e r 
4 4 L a v i s h a t t e n t i o n 
4 7 N o t c r i s p 
5 1 " P e l e r a n d t h e 

W o l f d u c k 

5 4 F e e l e r s 

5 6 V a u l t 
5 7 S h u t t l e l a u n c h 

s o u n d 
5 8 E v e r y b o d y 
5 9 A d r o i t 
6 0 R a r e l y s e e n 

b i l l s 
6 1 N u m b e r o n a 

b u s . c a r d 

D O W N 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

D o u b t f u l 
M u s e o f h i s t o r y 
G r a i l d e s c r i p t o r 

C o n j e c t u r e 
L o u v r e d i s p l a y 
K i n d o f p e a r l 

J e k y l l ' s o t h e r 
h a l f 

6 - 2 5 © 2011, Dlst. by Univ Ucl ick lor U F S 

8 — L e e C u r t i s 
9 E l D o r a d o l o o t 

1 0 S m a l l , i n 
D o g p a t c h 

1 1 Y o u n g s t e r 
1 6 T a k e s it e a s y 

1 2 
1 

4 5 6 

' 
12 I 13 

15 16 

18 19 

27 28 29 

34 J 37 • 
40 41 

44 

51 • 52 53 

56 

59 

2 0 L i b r a r y c a u -
t i o n 

2 2 P e a n u t c o v e r -
i n g 

2 4 L e a n a g a i n s t 
2 5 Y a r d t o o l 

2 6 L a t e r o n 
2 7 I n t e r p r e t t e a 

l e a v e s 
2 8 L i k e s o m e 

c r o w d s 
2 9 S h i n y w r a p 
3 1 M a i — ( r u m 

d r i n k ) 

3 2 T u r m o i l s 
3 6 X e r o x c o m -

p e t i t o r 
3 8 P l a s t i c — 

B a n d 
4 1 T h o r o u g h l y 

p r o f i c i e n t 
4 3 C o n s u m e r s 
4 5 D a i n t y p a s t r y 
4 6 P l e n t y , t o a 

p o e t 
4 8 I n s e c t p e s t 

4 9 N o r ' e a s i e r 
5 0 C r y o u t l o u d l y 
5 1 P r e h i s t o r i c 
5 2 F l o w e r l o v e r 
5 3 I l l - m a n n e r e d 

o n e 
5 5 C o s m i c f o r c e 

Want more puzzles? 
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books 

at QulllDrlverBooks.com 

S M D O K U 
9 5 6 

2 6 
i 4 

1 6 8 7 2 
1 8 

3 5 2 4 
1 6 

3 4 

l 4 7 5 
5 1 

Fun By The 
Numbers 

• } - IV . fit W 

Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square oft. so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the testl 

Leve l : In te rmed ia te 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzlel 

Word Search 

G D T Q S R S L P c P E O N A 

J 1 O J 1 Z K N H Y E U A L J 

F D N K c J A O T U P G T O Q 

N A 1 G H c C M U V P N M C O 

D O C S E o L E N W E 1 E Y 1 

V N M P L R D T A 1 R R A T u 

u O O A C L B Y E B M E L A Q 

V B T M N O F R P R 1 M C F Y 

Y E F N L N C K E P N D 1 P R 

I O R J X A 1 O D A T Z J E P 

N 1 K P M U P C N C D B R A N 

M O L A S S E S X U G W C M Z 

Q F H H N N V M u F T K c 1 u 

B U T T E R S C o T C H 1 R s 

S N O O R A c A M Q E D N Y H 

almond chocolate gingerbread molasses pecan 
bran cinnamon macaroons oatmeal peppermint 

butterscotch coconut menngue peanut pumpkin 

CHECK YOUR A N S W E R S HERE 

3 

O 

" D 

3 

C O 

* 2 6 I I 9 9 8 0 

c t 9 2 9 8 Z 6 V 
9 I 8 6 e 2 9 I 

S 9 2 e 8 I I 6 

i 6 V 9 2 I 9 E 8 

I 8 e s I 6 V 9 2 

z S L 8 6 I C V 9 

6 • I e 9 8 2 9 

B G 9 f 9 2 6 I I 

CHECK YOUR A N S W E R S HERE 

H H 

http://www.hometownlife.com
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HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 
Answer an ad: 

1. Note the "S number listed in the ad 

2. Call 1-900-950-3785 

It's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+, 

or; 

Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a 

major credit or debit card 

3. Follow the instructions to listen to the 

advertiser's voicemail greeting 

4. Leave a personal message for 

the advertiser 

1. Call 1-800-506-5115 

2. Answer some simple questions to 

create your ad 

3. Record a voicemail greeting 

4. Leam how to pick up your messages 

- we'll let you know when new ones 

have arrived! 

Get more: 

• Chat with local singles nght now. 

Call 248-397-0123 to leam more 

•> Need help? Some Tips? Go to 
www.People2People.com/help 
CM l-W-SMBO 

MatchVmaktrpJus 
Brought to you by The Observer & Eccentric/Hometown Newspapers 

women seme MEN 
VERY CUTE 

S8F.», ST. 1221* IrtamM In ft. 
gnxMooUng ortjort rate. 4M0. 
HS Intoflgant. ainotrv dowrHD-
oarttv wtto wants to cofTTrWlto ton* 
orv ipacfcL tfl 13198 

SEEKS HONEST RELADOHSMIP 
SWF, 4S, very pettt Wondf hak. 

Wnd. fwMt torn XlquM. ptoyv 
nk* dnnan. tMctm. natrv. out-
door adMtes. Mats a caring mj 
honal rrm O H HS tor Mhoui 
LTR PtaMenogmm 9337328 

LETS MEET! 
SWF, 44. NiS, btond*. 
wka WU 3W5, WS b dMn 
•ophatxatmi drosses nice tor 
HanckMp ml mora. tT33812S 

I LIKE TO LAUGH 
S8ft 32, 5T. MMtgrol ha* two 
ttb. NS. tin ootog to fta part, ptoy 
gol. going to cfwdv db« out. cook-
In̂  watf romantic comadaa, ao 
Son movtoa. aaaki tail afladtonala. 
pasalroto BU. 3(M(X tor frtandaNp 
poaatolaLTR tr09756 

BLONDE WIDOW 
SWF. 66 yaan youig. 5T, 1201* 
paOte Und ger«la wwot fiS weta 
a ntoa, honaat W H 6S-7S. NS to 
•hari my fta •ffi aartoua LTR 
Plaaaa no ganm. Mrtoua rapl» 
only. 0340177 

LONELY AND LOVELY WIDOW 
SWF, 8B. H$. tmaa of humor, tow 

INDEPENDENT LADY 
S8F 39 wnctm. otvy, Wnd. tovtog, 
honaat aaata WM. 3M0, wWi todt, 
vnotor, to antay trivaitog. flaWng. 
bortng, cantata, road Mpa. con-
oarta, dancing tor ttandahip. poa-
afeta romanca. tr3398&l 

SEEKS RESPONSIBLE MAN 
Prrty SBF, 44 N£, 5T, lift* ««y 

handaoma. raapacfuL honaal man, 
38̂ 0. HS to enjoy dandng. bo«4-
»ig ahoot pod fsn conoarta. bota 

gamaa or TOm. Ptaaaa ba adu-
catod wnpioyad and amotonaVy 
ftabta tr33962» 

NO GAMES PLEASE 
S8F. ST. 1258*. tvanga tOd 
r«M cM. jrrohsr Hoa actton 
mcMaa. aaats honaal BM. 2MB. 
amohar, tor (rtontaNp poaafcta LTR 
tn»7i4 
SEEKS MAN WTTH MORALS 

SBf S2. HS 5T . M d m 
langd htar. loa walo on fta axr> 
Vy rida aaaia ktod cartng 8W 4S-
60. tor ttamtaf̂ . tnvwt going 
out. adMroaa bow%> 
poaaUa LTR 9340942 

Fna Mc Fraa ads ptacad m tha aaction ar» not guarantaad- to vt awy waah. 
Ba aire to ranaw you ad Iraquerify to kaap it fraaK 
GtaMaac Parwr̂  ara lor adite 18 or ovar aaa^ rrK>nogamoua rttabonahlpa 
To anaua your cjrâ #y aaaan al mponm and hiva first maat̂ga 
ocojr r a pubfcc ptaca Tha pubfaexbon rasarvat tha nght to adt ravisa. or raiact 
any advartaarrwnt il any tima al ta sole dncrtt>on and auunaa no mpon***, 
for tha contani d or rapias to any ad- Not 48 ads f̂ave conespondng voca ma*-
aagta. To ra-naw ow oomptata gwdainas. can (8CW) 2S2-0920 

PLAJN JANE 
SWT, Si T T. rap tun NS. 
!**• QSrtthry} <1rnen togrthar 
prti qLMttrm btomj lealaWM 
Q-7D, Ĥ, lor fhendtf̂p poat* 
LTR ©341701 

SEARCHMG FOR A MAN 
5040 «ho a toottng k* canv 

Iom nj lugl Her Tm • 
Mtym-oki wt*3 S brt̂ i l «w«y 
vidpnOy Orty JewWiir 
0962317 

LONELY WIDOW 
SWF. 61, vnok* cmrt my own 
hon* ha I imafl dog. «Mla m 
honHlnr SMS v.totfwn 
QOOC trn®*, fnendWî  Mdng to 
poMfcULm tm»13 

FORMER FUGNT ATTENDANT 

a. gardening, 
s i*t\ aMtar aoaka WM. 66J3, < 

Maraata, for poaafeta LTR 11340378 

I NEED A LOVE-
to top ma happy. ABradh* daaay. 
deightM dwrring WF. 48. no tocta. 
aaafca SWH AS*, no Uda. Mv 
tovlng cartng. irS6a069 

MACOMB COUNTY LADY 
Looking tor a M ganOwnan. 60-A , 
tor b L TR Who k M can* doing 
out, movtaa, 8aval. aiaictaa I am a 
SWF. 6O1. ST, brown htar. brown 
ayaa. laavv a maaaaga and 1118I ia-
spondtraoam 

COULD YOU BE THE ONE? 
Brlghl apuiky. pretty SF. 49 aduc* 
tor. oulgotog pratly ayaa. wtaNng 
to maal a land totah man. S080. 
•ho a tooidng tor commtanart Iowa 
andhughlar JTZMM 

SAY I DO 
L youig. crtrrmary 
INa. s^i»y dorm-

You: no! 
50, ML 20CK300t» 

hantfymarv̂ ry allatlliTOla Waara; 
HS hV nionogamtat 
aartoua. poatry, cooton̂  )ga. home-
body vary laid bacfc wants mantaga. 
no pata. Laava name and rurtar 
only fTQBfiSS 

LETS MEET 

brawn hair and ayaa. ST Locttv) 
tor companton to an|oy movtaa. *>• 
mg trr^ ale. Lowa to cook avwn 
baoar Q tow toar toorf^ I you ra a 
awaaimarv In you 40a to SOa. haw 
pralty ayaa. and Wiow how to ̂nl a 
lady, ca8 ma 9332866 

HOMEBODY TYPE 
SBF, 77. ST, HS. vary ntoa. honaal 
ktod youMuMooMng aaaia man. 
agafraoa open, tor waiataNp 8r« 
rraryfca mora I taaf vaqr Iroty, ptaaaa 
rwapondtoma TTDSTje 

WESTSOER BOMBSHELL 
SWF. SOah ST. 
t heal tym. kfl 

tn&m. outgoing romartt tea 
rrxxsc an movtaa. dandng motor-

X ' 

rUBEWAJTMG 
Vanry gorgaoua SF, rrU8<actal 31. 
ST\ maAn taJd * aavch or a 
mar\ race irtmpTOrt. 4086 idda 
ok. who la krtog hta la to 8» KJaal 

rataBonaĥ  IRDC* 

PEOPLE-PERSON 
DWF. 88, ST, 1071* two g w i 
aona and one yandQaugNw lookt-
tog tor SWH 5888. NIS. who la 
tamfy-ohartad. aaay to oomnv*-
calaaMKandAntobaiĤ lkM 
conoarta Jrwig out Wong 
11334843 

PRETTY ENTREPREUHER 
WF. 84 kMng gMng to w«v 
tootang tor har aâ rMta Any aav 
cara WU 8088 who a amMoua 
auccwaaai. aprtjw Vr. Aaaaa 

56. waî a proportonfla to 
poto. ltfv4o«tog tar Mandate 
laa^g to aartoua LTR -

rvai w 
SWU 45-

Oritanl 60 a maarta^U rata-
•onahta • <ta«tah man who la 
manadv fm O 1008* and took 
•« rm ta iwy 40a rm 
youNU and hope to haar 8om you 

HEM sam WOMEN 
MUSCULAR AND ATHLfTK 

Tal afaaec SWU. 48 fT 2008* 

HONESTY FIRST 
SWM. 39.8 3", NS. dart hair, ̂ aan 
ayaa. Baa oonoarta. movtaa and go-
ing oul Saaio Mman. 18-50 who a 
a»ac0va. Und. honaat, tar aartoua 
LTR Ptaaaa no gamaa. 0341702 

A SPECIAL GUY 
0WM. 58. 51 (T, handaoma and 
aacua taafcs honaal SOWF * 
aanaa d hunor, who envoys fraval. 
candaigN dinnara, ptaya. danc-
ing concarti boadng. and movtaa 
FrtondaNp poaatata LTR tT288646 

LETS GO FOR A WALK 
SWM. 61, HS tal lirx donl look 
my aga. aaaka WF, 45-70. N^. who la 
awaai Und. aary tor poaataie LTR 
11341584 

I WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT 
SWM. 72, HS i to aivwirg dnira 
oul, movtaa art ahowa, aaaka WF, 
SO-TS. N̂ S, tor dabng. IrlandsNp and 
maytia mora 9341S37 

REAL NICE GUY 
SBM 44, CI", a8m bu81 NS, ahort 
hakroA, Mm tacM hair, aaaygoing, 
ntoa. handaoma. Mw ptzza. aaaia 
aOradhw HF 35-45, dtadionBta 
aamt, outgoing NS. tar Hamtahlp 
poaabia LTR 9239530 

SEEKS WF ONLY 
SBM 47. vnotor. aada WF, 3M8. 
amoiv, to go out ro8ar ikaBng 
ftahing dna out, partea and mora 
9341372 

SEEKJNQ A LA TINA WOMAN 
SWM, 40 6T, WS dart hair, btaa 
aywa aaayoolng dewrvtoaarVt. ftiaa 
aavaHng dnlng out, ̂ nta. raovtaa, 
corcarta. aaata HF. 18*. tor da8ng 

(LTR 9330915 

OAKLAND COUNTY AREA 
fBĉ taoidng SWM. 45. I T . I90t* 
average bu8d. NS kxtapendart 
owna homatar, aaaia a Mnd. honad 
woman 3^40 wtft a haart d goto, 
tor aartoua LTR PlaaM no gamaa 
9335268 

LETS KICK m 
SBM. H ST. 1558* vnoto. M a 
dona oama or. aaaia a any, outgo-
ing woman. 28-30 to have fu\ tnand-
d8p.poadbia LTR 9338442 

LETS HAVE FUN 
SWM. 41, ST. afttaoc fcdd wnotar, 
tea laaagna wata an 8» baadv 
aada WF, 3080 «ndw. tartaand-
d # Brd and mayte mora 9338820 

CUTE FELLOW 
SBM. 47, ST. 17V*. atriaBc bu8d 
amoiv aaaia woman, 1880 tar 
>laiOah|i. havtng Mv leadng to 

I LTR 9338860 

OAKLAND COUNTY LADY 
SWF. 81. HS, ST dtactw. brnwn/ 
brtMh. aada toiah WM, S8-72. NS. 
to arjoy mcMaa ri»d. faatar. mu-
aaui*. oootang aid mora Mud be 
honaal non-dmiow norvduggr 
Und and sra^ 9MOOB8 

DC HARD ROMANTK 
SWF 58 HS ML tamrana. haa»y, 
ftaa muaaiai* danang m 
•ada • happ̂ goAKfcy WM i 

to antav goi 
aaang laadng 
9341038 

WATHNG TO SEE YOU 
S8f. H r r. am tadd. amoto. 
••a bow»ig rataitag d homa oon-
ov* haotag Mv aaaia WM. 5885 

cWw, tar 
I LTR 9341280 

SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL. 
-tar good flma and qdd momanla 
TNa whita mda wfctowar, 48. 5"ir, 
220t* an̂ oya a vartaty d Inter 
eats and adbtaaa indoora and out 
Looktag tar LTR wWi rtgN woman 

928S340 

NICE-LOOKING MAN 
Handaoma SBM. 48. 5" 10". 193taa 
d»«d face brown atan. HS has 
TO Ud. aada a apedal caring BF. 
3380, who haa a good haart, good 
mind, good sod tar aartoua LTR 

Plaaaa no gvnaa 9340995 

tar ItfvAgaAocaBonapan 958^40 

SINGLES UNCO « B-*fnc«n AmtncwVBlK* C-Clmrtun OOtvortwl F-Ffm* H-HrjpB*: 
Wewah U-Maic ftfS-Noo-tmokei N/D-Nor Orinkff N/Oruot- No OniM P-ProteMwrjl S-Sinqte W-WhiH LTR-Long Ttm RH 

LOOK NO FURTHER 
SM. 47, S-ICT, 2l0taa amoiv. aaaia 
a baaudd woman. 3588. smokar, to 
go bewdng wa8a, movtaa and poa-

ataiy LTR dewm (ha road. 9341114 

WEDDING BELLS? 
SBM 44. 6- 1'. avaraga btdd. bdd 
haadL goataa, Mnd marrtagamindsd. 
amohai, hard-wrtlng man aaaia 
WF, 3888, to spand tam w8h and 

aea where I goaa 9341142 

HANDSOME TEDDY BEAR 
SBM. 53, S* 11'. 160taa big am* 
dart brown comptajdorv oparHnind-
ad. romandc, han̂ wortiig N'S. ftaa 
aoorta. muaic, going out, wrtmmng 
ahoottag pool aodr j BF. 2S80, tor 
taandahta ftd taadtag to 
LTR Ptaaaa no dan* 9341328 

I WILL RESPECT YOU 
SBM. 51, S111', rtm bull bdd head, 
daan ahavan HS doa namtag, 
baatadidL tootodL ahowa bldng, 
outdoor ti#v SwaWng a caring, aln-
cara awad woman 4088. tor aart-
oua LTR Kkta dL 9341680 

LONELY AND READY 
SWM. 58, awaga txdd Man 
l̂ go. NS. tooidng tor a SWF wVi 
aMtar quafcaa and afto a taady tor 
a aartoua ratabonaNp Ctf ma I kv 

LETS MEET FOR COFFEE 
SM 72. ST. 180taa HS. wo 
out dtan Saatang SWF. 8488, tor 
Wandd^t poaataia LTR LjTa grt 
togatw and M owar a 09 d oot-

taa* 9334529 

LETS CHIU TOGETHER 
SBM H ST, 229* amokar, aa«-
amptoyad, aada WF. 2884 amokar, 
tar MandaWp gotag out dandng 

out poaaWe aartoua LTR 
933BTX 

SEEKS A REAL LADY 
SBM 35 ST I80taa WS aada 
woman 22-48, any. dowvtoaartv 
array tar Wandihta and mora 
WaataMiOaM. 9338758 

MOVED TO THE WEST SUE " 
SBM 41, ST. An taAl amoto 
••a moataa and ai toying good 
taod. aaafea a baau8M If. 21-88 tar 
Wandahip. hanging od and mayba 
LTR 9338183 

FRENDS FIRST OK? 
SWM. 47.8. awaraga btdd buainasa 

• MS mm 

TALL, ATHLETIC SWM 
Good toda. good paraonafty. n**-
cutar SO 6T, 2058* brown hdr, 
titaa ayaa. dagaad aaaygotng I an-

Pl 
dn^a ̂ mda tor li#\ toandahto snd 

mora Aga and ana opan 9S31308 

VERY fiCE GUY! 
SWM. 88 f, ttt* radrad, wal 

HS aada a nca awad WF. SO-7V 
NS tor ddtog. Handahip. mayha 

LTR 9338089 

SEEKS ATTRACTIVE LADY 
SWU 4Bl 8T. N& dtm a tad 

• . 1 1 1 • il -- - MXK •aen 1 gooo-naarwc mjiiwi jvciv 

dning out poaatti LTR 908084 

aaaia « ttnd honad woman. 25-* 
tor Irwndahta 8ral 9X3B200 

SEEKS A FUN LADY 
SWM, 38. 8T. »ary honad. "did. 
daan ndapandani. NIS. aaaia BF, 
2348. to an|oy apor* mtwtoa con 

LETS HANG OUT 
SBM. H ST. I65taa haw my own 
ptaca. amoto. aaeka a ktad s 
womarv 2080 to harg oul hava hav 

mayba aartoua LTR 9338321 

ORIGMALLY FROM NY 
SWH 3D, ST. Mraga tuta • 
ar. aada BF. 18*, tar Wandd* 

9MB 
LOVE DOES NOT GIVE UP 

im, 4< r r . 

LTR 9340383 

woman 2880 w«i aama oond-
ion tor Wandd̂ ta ftd and mvyha 
laadng to toi* 933B7V 

LOOUNG FOR MY DREAM 
SM 48 OtdaNdNa Amancar 
madtfn odd Wi. aaaia ar honad 
woman 3047, raoa nd npTOrt. 
tar klwiddWx gotag od campkng 
long wai* laa^g to poaatata to* 

ROMANTIC HANDSOME 
WM 83 nr. 1851* aaafea d 
9* guaan to dtara 
ahto • w g frawai tw ar* no 

handa. 93B714 
rU TREAT YOU RIGHT 
. 57 amoi 

Auto M i s c . 

WE PAY 
TOP 

DOLLAR 
For Clean 

USED 
CARS 

A V I S ^ 
FORD 
(248)355-7500 

WHEEL t TIRE 

Sue 235«VR16 100H 

New. never used $80. 

7M-4M-0524 

Autos Wanted 

s t s s i s s s t s s t s 
Sell your old car. 

we pay -CASH' lor clunkers 

pick up is Irec! 
CALL (313) <70-4329 

R K Y C l f THIS ^ 4 
N E W S P A P f R ^ 

Family Oarned 8 us I nets 
Buying all vthic^es Any 

cood S300 minimum 
Frie Pkl-Up Thank 

YOU (248) 579-74M 

Trucks for Sale 

CHEVY AVALANCHE 2006 

Sandstone. Z7i. 4W0. and 
loaded' Winter ready 

Avalancne' Just $18,973! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LmRSche 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2011 
Summit Wfwte LT, 2500H0. 

and 16X1 T i n truck is a 
twasl1 Just S31.S95< 

800-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

DODGE 2907 DAKOTA 4WD 
m quad cat) rad ttc com 

Power toda/Wndowv 6 cyl & 
is ready to tackle the winter 

34.200 m. 734-718-0390 

CHEVY UPLAN0ER 2005 
Tan Almond. LT. 0V0, and 

remote slart ' Perfect f o r holi-
day iravell Just $12 495! 

888-372-9836 

Lou LsRSche 

CHRYSLER 2007 TOWN & 
COUNTRY Touring loaded 
clean A sharp, prolessioiulty 
detailed Blue Book Value 
$14,000, asking 513,500 

330-697 1210 

F 0 R 0 E l 50 2007 
12 passenger, beautitul 

cond Low miles SSSOO. 
Cal l : 248-568-4310 

FORD E350 2006 
Hi- lop. wheelchair l i l t, 

good condi t ion $4,200 
Call : (248) 624-1971 

HANDICAP VANS - USED 

BOUGHT A SOLO. Mini A lull 

t i n . I come to you Call Dale 

inydaT. 517-882-7299 

Vans 

CHEVY VENTURE 2001 
Silver w/gray mlerlor, 138,300 

miles, looks good, runs greal. 

1 owner, only 53300, 
Call: 734-427-1046 

F0R0 E3S0 2011 
15 passenger. Wnle. 36K 

521,905 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CMC SAVANA 2008 
Summit White. PL, 00. 52K. 
and ABS! Perfect work vanl 

Reduced lo $16,972! 
888-372-9836 

P0NTIAC MONTANA 2000 

S3.495 
BOB JEANN0TTE 

BUICK. GMC 
(734) 453-2500 

P0NTIAC MONTANA 2001 

Hot Chocolate, 57K. alloys, 
and power optionsl Family 

budget Ihendlyl Just S0.9951 

888-372-9036 

Lou LaPkhe 

Sports Utility 

BUICK RAINIER 2004 

Burgundy AW0 only 59.995 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2006 

Jet Black. SS sunrool. and 
AOS' Abuse Die octane' 

Just $15,995' 
888-372-9030 

Lou Laflfche 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT 

2002 
4X4 Black 57.896 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

000GE DURANG0 2002 

Gray, sharp, only S7.995 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

F0A0 EXPEDItlON 2006 

Sliver, leatrwr 4X4 $12 995 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

wwmr .hometown l l f t . com 

GMC ACADIA 2009 
Blue Harmony, SLT leadier A 

AWOt Roomy & loaded' 
Jusl $27,495! 
888-372-9036 

GMC ENVOY SLT 2008 

Gray, 31K , cerWied, 522,549 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

GMC IERRAIN 2010 

Bronze Metal, PUPW, ABS & 
OnSlarl Cruism in style! 

Reduced lo $22,9771 
888-372-9836 

Lou I afBrhw 

GMC TERRAIN SLT 2010 

AWD, Black $28,995 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

GMC YUKON KL 2000 

Gray SLT. runs great 
Must See $8,495 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Mtrcury Mountaineer 2004 

1 owner. 60.000 miles, leather 
interior, new tires, all the bells 

& whistles Runs & looks 

great! $9500 248-437-6541 

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 

2006 
73K $19,650 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Sports ft InporM 

INFINITI G35I 2006 

AWO. Blue. $14,495 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

MERCEDES OENZ 1989 560 

SL Comrtbla red ertenor, 

tan interior. 85.000 miles. 

$11,950 248-684-5854 

SAAB 97X 2006 
AWD, Black, 84K $13,495 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

$UeARU FORESTER 2000 
AWO, 73K $12 495 

BOB JEANN0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

A n t l q u a / C l t t s l c 
C o l l e c t o r C a n 

CHEVY APACHE TRUCK 1 » » 
2 Or auto ann-lodi brakes 
ps Tbs truck was lovmoV 
90-95% reslored «men 
KENNY TREECE left ttns eartn 
way too soon, and now I ve 
decided to sell it Have lots ot 
pu showing ott the Irame, etc 
$23 OOOfcest Cat it mteresl-
ed 615-591-0076 

ClaaioAaMSIorag* com 

Sale, Secure, HeatedWintet 

Montniy Yearly Call lor 

Winter Special 734-502-0S49 

• a l c k 

ENCL"VE c a 2008 
SiNer-Btue 67K, $25,495 

BOB JEAHM0TTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

HE WORK YOU PUT IN TODAY 
COULD BE THE JOB YOU 

) 2010 CareerBulider, LLC, All rights reserved 

http://www.People2People.com/help
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NEW CARS HAVE DETROIT MORE THAN DREAMING OF CALIFORNIA 
By Dale Buss 

I t s been a long time since the 
Beach Boys sang about 
Chevrolets, since the free-
wheeling image of big-finned 
domestic automobiles fit 
perfectly with the carefree, 
larger-than-life-style embodied 

by California, 
and the 
combination 
resonated with 
American 
culture at 
large. Then for 
30 years, wave 
after wave of 
Japanese and 
then Korean 
imports landed 

on America's nearest shore and 
pummeled General Motors, Ford 
and Chrysler, making U.S.-based 
brands essentially irrelevant in 
the state that was always 
defining and redefining the 
nation. 
But Detroit's Big Three never let 
go of the dream of re-establishing 
themselves far away on a West 

Dale Buss 

Coast that used to be so friendly 
to their products - even after 
decades as an also-ran in the 
California market. And now, one 
of the surprising factors that is 
helping to strengthen General 
Motors and Ford for the coming 
battle to re-dominate the U.S. 
auto industry is their new 
success way out there. 
Finally, they have been able to 
faintly smell the jasmine, hear 
the surf and sense that they 
might be latching on to fresh, 
long-term success in America's 
most important - and the world's 
most beguiling - new-car 
market; and even Chrysler is 
talking about renewed hope 
there. Indeed, the bellwether 
state has emerged as a top 
destination for some of the 
newest and most important 
vehicles in the Big Three's 
product portfolio these days, and 
domestic marketers are trying to 
make sure that the Golden State 
indeed proves golden for them in 
the years to come. 
"We've been looking for that 

Fiesta is one model 
that is helping Ford 
grab Califomia gold. 

Chevrolet Cruze is spearheading GM's gains in the Golden State. 

sweet spot in California for a long 
time," said Lew Echlin, Ford's 
marketing manager for global 
cars and crossovers. 'As with 
anything, it has taken a great 
deal of perseverance and 
consistency in California. We've 
had a cohesive California strategy 
that's gone back for years... But 
it's taken us a long time to get in 
perfect harmony with the 
California market. We've found a 
sweet spot that we had found 
[only] in spurts before, but now 
we've consistently hammered on 
it." 
Ford's overall market share in 
California has risen to 11^ 
percentfor 2011 to date 
compared with just 10.0 percent 
for all of 2008, thanks largely to 
the popularity there of its newest 
small cars. Focus and Fiesta, 
according to Polk data. 
Similarly, General Motors sees 
new hope in its rising results in 
California. GM's California market 
share through September was 
12.2 percent compared with its 
national average of 19.8 percent, 
with sales in the state up by 1.5 

percent for the year to date 
compared with a 0.8 percent 
increase for the nation as a whole 
over 2010, according to Polk 
data. 
And like Ford, GM has been 
predicating its turnaround there 
largely on small cars - in this 
case, great acceptance for its new 
Chevrolet Cruze compact, which 
is widely considered a vast 
improvement over the Cobalt 
subcompact that it replaced. 
"With the launch of the Cruze, 
we've gone from zero to hero in 
California pretty quickly," said 
Alan Batey, vice president of the 
Chevrolet division. The launch of 
the cutting-edge Chevrolet Volt 
extended-range hybrid also has 
given GM a new-age panache in 
California, he said. 
Even Chrysler, which remains 
"flipping terrible" in California in 
the words of one of its 
executives, sees some very new 
reasons to hope that it can turn 
around its long-term irrelevance 
in the state. Chrysler sales in 
California have ticked up this 

year, by 1.0 percent of market 
share over the year to date for 
2010. 

But Chrysler is starting its 
Califomia revival efforts at a 
different point: the dealership. 
The company has been taking 
advantage of the bursting of the 
commercial real-estate bubble on 
the West Coast to pick up a 
handful of properties and move 
toward establishing new 
dealerships or re-establishing 
outlets in metro areas that seem 
newly promising or where 
Chrysler regretted having to wash 
out underperforming dealers 
during the purge of 2008 and 
2009. 
"What's been different and new is 
the focus and intensity we have 
put on getting more solid 
representation in California," said 
Peter Grady, Chrysler's vice 
president of network 
development. 
These Big Three executives are 
talking up their California hopes 
because they realize they can't 
keep underperforming there and 
have any real chance of 
significantly reversing their 
decades-long loss of U.S. market 
share. 
"Though the California market 
has been down lately more than 
the rest of the country," Grady 
said, "it still will end up [2011] 
being the largest car market in 
the country. "We can't go without 
it." Said Batey: "For Chevrolet to 
be strong and take effective 
leadership, we need to do better 
in the biggest market in the 
country. There's no rocket science 
to that; we must have vehicles 
that are relevant to consumers in 
that market." 

OE08761135 
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L I N C O L N 

I 
L I N C O L N 

W I S H L I S T E V E N T 

2012 New LINCOLN MKZ 

Per Month $1500 Down, P 
Vin# 3LCR809643_ NoJec Dep. 27 Month lease 

"A plon Pur tho te o J 

2011 New LINCOLN MKX 

i 
Per Month $2000 Down, Pi] 

Vm# UCG803444 No Sec Dep. 27 Month Le 
P Purchase ond 

2011 New LINCOLN MKX All Wheel Drive 

I 
Per Month 

Vin# 2LBBJ31381 Nosec 

350 
2012 New LINCOLN MKT 

i i imi i i ' / / / / / / / 

»». .. * e T Month $2000 Down, Plus 
Vin# 2LBBJ07947 N o ^ e c Dep. 27 Monjh Leas^7,53(6^ 

' " A p l a n Pu rchase o n d Leases" 

2012 New LINCOLN Navigator 

Per Month $3000 b o w n ^ l u s J p f N 
Vm# 2LCBL50228 TUb, Pgnfe No Sec Dep. 27 Monjj . leoVe/ 

, ^ ^ — ^ 6 2 5 M i l es A p l a n Pu rchase o n d Leases 

. . B f l Per Month $3000 Down, P l o ^ J o x . / i t l e l ^ l a t e s 
Vm# 5LCEL01827 No-5et„?eP/ 27 Month leasj^23,625^il« 

• • r f c T r ' A p l o n P u r c h o s e a n j l ^ e V ^ 

L I N C O L N 

1 -800-306-8674 

21531 MICHIGAN AVE. • 
DEARBORN 

1 Mile West of Southfield Freeway k I 

www.demmer.com | | 

SALES 
Man. & Thurs. 9 am-9 pm 

Tues., Wed., Fri. 9 am- 6 pm 

f <1 

SERVICE 
Monday-Friday 

7 am - 6 pm 

NOW.., 
WW K T R A 

ON YOUR TRADE IN! 
With the purchase or lease 

of o new vehicle 
V998 or newer, less than 

100,000 miles. 
All prior sales excluded. 

Good through 11-30-n 

to. 
A l o f k n iubf«d *> dying* 

mU fccwtM and plain A l apptcabh (odory rmbatm mdwdad pnc* A l 
Am to aarV pnnf daoJmM Sacurrty Oapoftrf wanad •SOT OaaUr ior d#aik 

or» 8.750 mfat/yr Wi#» a p j w ^ d cractt SOT Jod( D«mm«r Lmooin (or gjrryi** 6*oA% 
paymanH or* boMd an A/Z Plan loos* r a n — p k n to pbfeM, and k i t OfW e«p>rn 11/30/11 OCOt7«IM« 

http://www.demmer.com
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Bulck 

LaCHOSSE 2008 
Bleached White, CX. sunroof, 

and chrome' Quality engl-
necringl Onty S13.997I 

8B8-372-9836 

Lou LaRSche 

LaCROSSE 2010 
Autumn Red. CXL. 16K & 
OnSlarl LUKUIIOUS Bulck 
eooineeting! Just $25,995! 

888-372-9836 

LouLaPSche 

CASH IN 
W I T H 

cussifirots 
1 800 579-SELL 

LACROSSE SUPER 2008 
V8, 37K $19,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

C n l i l t a c 

CADILLAC 2009 
AWO, Black, loaded $26,995 

A musl see! 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CADILLAC CTS 2005 

Like new, loaded $11,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TBOY 

248-643-6600 

CADILLAC SflX 2004 

AWO. loaded. $11,995 

NORTH •RDTHEfl$-TBOV 

248-643-6600 

C h e v r o l e t 

CAMARO 2011 
Gun Metal Grjy. SS/RS. coo-

/ertiDle. and loadedl 
Show em who i boss! 

Call tof pncel 
888-372-9836 

CHEVROLET HHR 2008 
PJCIIIC Blue. LS. remote 

SUTL. and onstarl Great lor 
road trips' Just $13,3331 

888 372-9836 

CHEVROLET IMPALA 
3 to choose troml 
Starting at $13,997 

888-372-9836 

CHEVY HHR 2008 

Full PW $9,495 

NORTH BR0THER$ TROT 

248-643-6600 

CORVETTE 2007 
Burnt Orange. 12K, conwrt-

idle. auto, and chrome! 
Legendary power! 

Reduced to $39.3331 
888-372-9836 

LouLaRkhe 

Chovrolcl 

HHR 2007 
Silvef, one owner. 

64k $10,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

IMPALA LT 
Red loaded, 22K $17,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

IMPALA LTZ 
Gray, loaded. 19K $19,149 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

MALIBU LTZ 2010 
loaded1 Only S18,650 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

MALIBU 2008 
Jet Black. LTZ, leather, and 

remote startl One sweet rtdel 
Only $15,9951 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

MALIBU 2012 
Silver Star, LT, OnStar & 
remote stani Onty 600 milesl 

Just S20.795! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

Chrysler-Plymouth 

CHRYSLER 300M 1999 

Loaded, mechanically sound, 

no rusL vehicle shipped liom 

New Meilco (248) 277-8551 

Ford 

ESCORT 1999 LX 167,000 

ml, new brakesflires last yr Air 

& all extras work Runs great 
$1200/t>esl 734-397-5288 

FUSION 2009 
Blue Moon. 22K. SE. and 

ABS! Test drhre today! 
Jusl $15,995' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LafBche 

TAURUS 2010 
Stunning Silver, limited, 

chrome, and sync! Top to 
bottom loaded! Jusl $26,995! 

888-372-9836 

GMC 

ACADIA 2009 
AWO. Dark blue $27,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Ohmrtbvrftiir 
Honfhtm HWw (VttWt 
/mf d quirk nil 

I *00 fTV-flU 

ACADIA 2009 
Silver only $24k. $24,795 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

HONDA ACCORD 2007 
Blue Breae, SE. alloys and 

ABS! Showroom Sharp! 
Reduced to $14,888! 

888 372-9836 

Lou LaRSchm 

Hyundai 

GENESIS 2010 
V8. moon, mv 21K miles, 

BUck $29,995 

NORTH BROTHERS TROY 
248-643-6600 

Jeep 

4X4 WRANGLER 2004 
Red. mint condition $14,695 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

4X4 WRANGLER 2006 
Silver, low miles $17,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

COMMANDER 2008 
Silver Streak. 28K. sport, and 

4WOI Command the roadl 
Reduced to $17,999' 

888-372-9836 

LouLaRkhe 

LIBERTY 2010 
Silver Fon, sport, 8K. and 
4WDI Great on any road! 

Jusl $21,995! 
888-372-9636 

Lou LaRkhe 

Lincoln 

LINCOLN MKX 2009 
Maroon Sunset, navigallon. 

chrome, sunroot. etc I 
Loaded all-around! 

Call lor price! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

MKZ 2010 

AWO, moon, loaded $24,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

ZEPHER 2006 

Exc condition, loaded 
$14,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

M a i d * 

MAZDA 3 2010 
Silver, auto $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Mercury 

MAROUIS 2005 

LS Loaded. Limited Edition 
$10,995 

NORTH BROTHER$-TRDy 

^48-643-6600 

hometownllfe.com 

MILAN 2007 
Black Hawk, sunroof, leather, 

pl/pw & ABS ! Sporty 
Elegance! Reduced to 

$11.8781 
888-372-9836 

MILAN 2011 

PW Roof, sync 9,600 mHw 
$20,995 

NORTH BROTHERS TROY 

248-643-6600 

Pontlac 

G6 2007 
Siivtf Streak GT. convertible, 
and rtm startl Great (or any 

season' Can for pnea! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

68 2009 
While Heat, heated leather, 

rmt. start, and sunroof One 
grS GBUust $23.8951 

888-372-9836 

GRANO PRIX 2004 GT: Green 

mataHc. moon root, beautiful 

car, runs great, upgrades 

$6370 734-748-6477 

PONTIAC G6 
Lt Blue. 72K $10,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Its All At 
Your 

Fingertips 

IIVOSECCM 
newspapers 

Mil 

Autos! 

Real Estate! 

A p a r t m e n t s ! 

Garage Sales! 

A Top Notch Service D i rec to r ; ! 

Comes Out Every 
Sunday ^ Tfiursday 

Look no further for 
the local classifieds! 

To Place Your Ad; 
I-800-579-735S 

GMC TRUCK MONTH 

Pontile 

PONTIAC G6 2010 
Ok Blue 39K 513,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

PONTIAC G6 2010 
While 39K $13,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

NMPfR 4 ? 

Pont lac 

SOLSTICE 2007 
Encfianted Gray, convertible, 

auto, and chrome' Fun 
comes standard1 

Reduced to $14,9441 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

VIBE GT 2009 
Burgundv. loaded. $16,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

honiclowiilllo.com 

Saturn 

VUE 2009 
Hybrid, Black, $17,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Toyota 

CAROLLA 2010 
4dr. auto. 30K Red $11,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Toyota 

SOLARA 2005 
Black Coup. e7K $14,295 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

SOLARA 2008 
Black, root $14,495 tun cat 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL(7355) 

Volkmrag* 

J ETTA 2010 
Midnighl Black. SEL. leather, 
and sunroof! Ready to folll 

Just $19.6961 
888'372-9836 

LouLaRkhe 

PASSAT 2006 
2.0T $11,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL (7355) 

Volkswagen 

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA 
Dk blue. 35K $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Auta Under $2000 

FORD FOCUS 2002: 

95K miles right side 

damaged. SSOO/best otler 
Call' (241) 437-4406 

RKYCU THIS j f £ 
HIWSPAPIR ^ 

SWITCH TO LaRICHE! 
* 9 4 * BEST SELECTION 

BEST PRICE FOR EVERYONE 
\} f r 

2012 CHEVY CRUZE 2012 CHEVY EQUINOX 
LEASE F R , , BUT FOB LEASE FOB , „ BUY FOB 

$ 1 5 9 MO 
OR LESS 

SIGN & DRIVE 

EVERYONE'S PRICE 
. ZERO DOWN 

•• V \ 1 r > As 

$ 1 6 , 3 9 6 
OR LESS 

EVERYONE S PRICE 

2012 CHEVY MALIBU 
LEASE FOR 

$ 1 7 9 MO 
OR LESS 

SIGN & DRIVE 

EVERYONE'S PRICE 
ZERO DOWN 

BUY FOR 

$ 1 8 , 4 9 5 

OR LESS 

2012 CHEVY IMPALA 
BUY FOR LEASE PGR 

2012 CHEVY TRAVERSE 
LEASE FOR . v BUY FOR 

2012 CHEVY SONIC 
PAY ONLY v BUY FOR 

EVERYONE'S PRICE 
ZERO DOWN $ 2 5 , 5 6 2 

OR LESS i 
7 PER 
/ M O 

EVERYONE'S PRICE 
ZERO DOWN 

NO P A Y M E N T S - 1 2 0 DAYS WITH PURCHASE 

Lou LaRTche 
H E 

4 0 8 7 5 PLYMOUTH RD. 
3 . 5 M I L E S NORTH OF IKEA 

AT HAGQERTY & PLYMOUTH ROADS 

OPEN SATURDAY SALES & SERVICE 
MONDAV & IHURSOAy 8J0AM-9PM 

niESWY, wednesoav m m i m m 
SATURDAV m m 

ONMWEB 
WWWMCHTOUm.COM 

GM lmpv»rt^/quaimtd ownbn purefcaw Jirthort;v«l»o»i F»rst 
tax. UM. & ^vi on t. rv nw IU 0Ct> Tntw pw 
ppowt r%iuirod Shx-k SON* Prxr & t u M * 

MymenlfTW. S»ui<rtv Ji25, total don $ii19 at 
tpprovtxl ctedrt, 800> ctedft KOfe and oirrrmi non-QM \ t«poatt r*t)iMi. i Stock • JI'A'^O SOHC-Ww & fcu 

i^amtnx Voli r>oo ExT CM CDV"*)® lS 
ft6u* at detoto 

l ionn A 
mooty (town-No vWHlty dtpWii and No Ptvmant. tax & 60 ma vn\i Sign ft Ortvo l«8»t oftif 

i T R 
So RIRWENIS *JNTIIL020II?0DELS S I G N AND DRIVE EVENT * 
2012 BUICK 
REGAL 
STK. #1437 

SIGN ft DRIVE I 

m 
• LEASE P A Y M E H T 

39 
Months 

2012 BUICK 
LACROSSE 
STK. #12048 

DRIVEI 

3 1 
MPC 

Mo I 

LEASE PAYMENT 

39 
Months 

36 

2012 GMC 
ACADIA 
STK.#00942 

SIGN ft DRIVE 

MPG 

Mo | 

LEASE PAYMENT 

39 
Months 

2 4 

2012 GMC SIERRA 
CREW CAB 
4DR 4X4 
STK. # 0 0 4 3 2 

MPG 

provider 

•utheriittd 
• • r v i c e 
provider 

& DRIVE 
* 

14949 SHELDON ROAD {between M - 1 4 & 5 Mile Road) PLYMOUTH www.jeannotte .coni M ft Th. 9-9; Tb, W & F 9 -6 
MV MO nirfm par fwr InrJiirtr̂  OM f mplnyi* ditcmuil m OM Mnikol RplmHon Siih|« rl to l»ei t rradH Ihm US B.»nk Mm* t̂ i. WlK ptit# A dot > 

http://www.homctownllfe.com
http://www.jeannotte.coni

